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~ Prisoner: Obst/Lt DEHNIBACH, Friedrich Leiter III-F Ast ANGERSI. 
‘ 
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DERNBACH was one of the leading men in German counterintelligence in 
France from‘ the eé-rly days of the 'oc<:upa>tien until the Geimen ‘armies were 
driven put in ‘August 191114, and e|.f_ter that was active in Western Germany 
until ‘March 19145. The report presents a fund of information about GIS 
activities in the West, as observed by him. 
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REPORT ' 

when Ast ANGERS was set up after the French collapse in the Summer oi’ 
19100} DERIIBACH was crlled from OSLO to become Leiter III-F. In that 
position he Organized. III-F activities in tho subordinate region (Brittnny, 
imJou and Normandy West of the Seine) and achieved. considerable success 
in combetting Allied intelligence (pe.rticu1e.rly that of’ the British and 
‘is GAULLE). ‘ 

~ " 

In February 191+}, threo months after the occupation of unoccupied 
France, Ast.I-ION was established to cover this new area. DERJSEBACH was tmnsferred to LYON’ to become not only A§t"Leiter III-.-F but also Lciter III-F for all Southern France. '

- 

\'Fhcn CA§7_\5'.lS ms. dim-i-seed in I-February »1.91+1+ that Lbw, t',~'1.~:mv@n.t ism:-p-j tion by the RSI-IA, put noet HI-F personnel in Franc-e into_:&bv.Konnandos, ' 

11°19 '1‘I'11"\-2.15 and '2np.7>;p.s. DERNBACH we put in charge of Abw Leit Trupp 351, the successor of III-F Southern France, v.1hich;ce=.rried on the letter_'e activities with virtually unchanged personnel; 
At the time of the German withdrrwnl from Southern France in August 

19,4)-l, Abw Leit Trupp 351 we sent to'L0rra.ine. In September it received‘ 
zzdc‘=.ition:~.l'pez:eonne1 and was converted into FAK I513, with DERNBACH still "in commend; The o'pere.tir~ns of this FAX bgainet the Allied Intelligence.

_ Services were V81? ambitious r~nd extensive (as cc-Inpered, to.cther FAK'1li). DLRNBACH remcined CO until I1 Mar 115, when he was arrested and court ms.-rtia.l1e<1 fllrflpurious cha.rgee.- '

_ 

The various annexes of this resort provide :1 detciled nccount of th ' ' 

. 
_ . e organizations with which DERNIBACH use most closely connected, and. of their1 re ati-one with other agencies such as the SD, cr.\mbat- units, higher intelli- gence Hqs, etc. The methods -Pnd scone of cperntiene ere described as are those cases involving foreign intelligence services which diz-ect1y,or in-' directly came to eub,ject'e attention, 

CO'rébIl1NTS mm Rncommmiszions .

‘ 

After some hesitation DERNBACH answered. questionelfreely. Hie infor- ma-.tien is considered reliable, 2.lthough- he fails to .rocs~.1l the nrmes, of‘ e. WT-her of H-eente. An attempt to contact some ofihis immediate associates in order to complete the picture was not successful. - 
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‘_ - CONFIDENTIAL chm! p 

A final report will be issued on DERNBACH which will describe his 
activities as III-F OSLO and Supply administra.tive details. ' 

MG/JF/ 

For the Comrgaending Officer: 

"JOHN HZEINIG 
Capt AUS ' 

‘Chief, CI Sactiqn 

.1 
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.'-.fter the France-3erme.n armistice, occu_;~ied‘Frs.nce v.-res divided 
into four ,,,5_11t,.~;-y administrative districts, in each of which an

_ 
.-\.st was set uo. District B, comprising Britta-HY, -‘=I1J°“ 91?‘! N°m“n°Y 
"lest of the Seine, ‘H55 under the command of Gen/Lt 1TI‘iU‘z'L‘dI1\E-ZGEEKIRODE, 

with in ANGERS. In August 19110 Last means was established under- 
the commend of Ifiorv Kptn L--.'-11591733. .DEPJ\<'B.-.CH was brought from II_I.-F 
‘OSLO to become Leiter III_—F AITGIZRS. '

‘ 

.3dministretive1y net $IG3R$ came under the jurisdiction of. 
District 3 HQ, while operationally it was responsible to Alst PARIS 
and new HQ, JBERLIBY. 

All counterintelligence operations in District B were cone 
trolled directly by III-F AIGERS because the two fiests of 3st 
AEGERS (BBEST and Ni1TES) had no III-F section, although in 1932 
a III-F Eilfs Off vms assigned to 3BE&T temporarily and the C0 of 
1 est NQFTES backed up III-F activities to a certain degree. 

III-F AKGERS was divided into three sections; registry, card 
index, and evaluation. "echanical facilities, such as telephone, 
teletype, and telegraph, vwre supplied by-the Ast. In the course 
of tine, EK's were established in the following places: ANGERS (1-2 
LA BAUIE, NANTES (2-3), TOUBS, qpxzrsn,-nnsszs, ST F310-DIHABD, 
LE ‘:='.A1\IS, PARIS, CP7_'iTE=.LEB‘,'-IIIQID, and BREST. ' 

FU?CTIONS 

The general missions assigned to III-F were as follows} 
e. Discovery and identification of enemy intelligence in District B 
b. Discovery and identification of enemy intelligence in unoccunied France and Switwerlend. " 

' 

' 

'

_ 

C- 

d. Penetration of enemy intelligence by single and double agents. 

Uncovering of the former French Intelligence $ervice.
_ 

Q. Dispatch of agents to England. ‘ 

f. Discovery of munitions depots. - 

In the beginning the executive power was in tho hands of the GFP Gruppe subordinate to the net. But in June 1932 the SD was given this executive power, leaving the GFP with merely a police role. Under the authority of the Eacht und Rebel Brless, which permitted the SD to send to Germany all persons when it deemed of" interest to the RSHA, 1200 suspects were removed. In many instances this meant for III-F that contacts with enemy intelligence were broken, cases could neither be pursued nor closed, and the useful- ness of any remaining agent connscted'with_the.one tmccn by the SD would be destroyed, because silence from the letter would cause 
the enemy to become suspicious of all members of tho egoretion involved. ' 

3-4 PERSOXEEL 
a.~ III-F Aet AHGERS 

Dsmts,-\.c2, Friedrich, Obst/Lt, 00' 

iaolmr, von, Hptm, Hilfs or: III-F 

-5.- I 
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cm-Ge;-; Summer 1932 sent to III-Ffor training. 
Autmnn l91&2 trensferredlto OSLO to 3°11! his b1'°th°”'1n‘1a" 
Kptn s von 11011111. 

ECK, Dr, O/Lt, Hilfs off III~-F (Ev:>.l\m.ti0n) 

Cvreer: Author. Autumn 19141 transferred from Aat MUNICH 
to Ast ANGERS. September 191-+2 returned to I-WNICH because 
of illness and a~dvanced.~ege- ' " ' 

mm», Hilfe or: 111-1* (Evaluation) ‘ 

cm-Q91-; O/Reg Rm; VIE'N'NA. Summer l91+l was found un- 
qualified n.n§1 sent to Alet PARIS. Later left Abv. 

LEIBROCK, Rittrn, Hilfe brf III-F (Evaluation) "

- 

Career: Beginning 19152 brought from Aet WlESBADEN|_*to III-F 
ANGERS. Sent m-<>1< te'T:!IESBADEN middle 191:3. Reparzea to; 
have left mm. 

_ _ 

1=.u.Ko\>'sx1, O/Lt} 111_1~ Hilfe osr (Evnluatioim)
‘ 

Career; Autumn 19141 transferred from Alst PARIS to III-F ' 

-- ANGER‘-5» Found \1nB\2.i1in.'b16 and assigned to a. Trupp Spring 19'-$2 
’ 

(artificial right leg) 

PUSBACK, Hana,’ Knrv Kptn; Leiter Neat NANTES and Hilfe Off III-F 

Career: Kptn in merchant marine; Summer 19140 III-M OSLO; 
October 19140 transferred. t1 AMAANGERS and m:.\.d.e Leiter- .'

' 

Nest 1m1m'.s. Summer 19142 Letter Nest mum: and 111-1* nun 
off. 191+} Leiter Nest VARSEILLE. Left Abw in July 191m 

" because of illness. 

PEINECKE, Welter, Lt, Hilfe Off III-F
> 

Career: Stmiien Rat. October 19% transferred from Wkr 
Kdo VI MUENSTER to ANGERS far III-F training. ‘.'Ia.s found unsuitable and returned spring 19U1. 

ROESGEN. Hptm, Hilfe off III-F (Eveluatinn) 
Career: September 191.11 transferred from Aet BERLIN to III-F ' 

ANG1‘1RS- Sumnfer l93+2 sent to Nest BREST. Later taken by 
. 

We-vy as III-M and sent to<Coreien.4 ' 

SCHRADER, Maj, Ex O III-F ANGERS 
b. MK‘s of III-'FAN'G.-ERS i-_-__i_____-..___i.i . 

1-mazsux, z, sar, WK LE rams and MK cmmammmm
_ 

(llareerz End 19111 transferred. from Feldkomxnandantur to Aet lmenns, End 19142 sent to .1151 PARIS from where he was as- 
tailed to LIMOGES. Left Abw 191:3. *

V 

BUERVENICH @ GILLES, Sdf Uffz, MK NANTES and MK QUIMPER 
Career: Employee of tourist agency in COLOGNE. 1939 Sdf 

I 

ll!-F Ast WIESIBADEH. October 19140 transferred to III-F net ANGER5 for duty at MK"6 NANTES and QUIMPER. 
CNYRIEM, Kurt @ FRANCOIS, Sdf Pinnier, MK PARIS 

Ce-reer: September 1939 celled to I-L Ast SAAIIBRUECKEBI.’ 

.. 6 .. - 

‘r 
} 

.- _:....\-M?-~_; 
‘)3 ’ 
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Middle 19hl transferred by administrative office PAhIS to 
mggms, wh;m¢@ 1~_@_ \,_-;_=_.s assigned MK PARIS. F'ebru."1‘¥~"I°1'°h 
19141;».-:1: moon. April-May 191+“ with Ab" TNPP 352 '18 111- 

terpreter and V-lb-innnfuehrer. Transferred. September i911-7-1 

to FAT $52 rnd. December 191$ to FAK 397- 

FUCHS, Viktnr @ HENAFD, Iwq MK ST HALO-DINARD and.H LA BAULE 

Career: Innkeeper. 19,110 transferred from Ast VIE-lmlf F,° 
Ast ANGEH5- March 19H} sent to Ast LYON H5 MK 2 LYON. 
August 1911} shot to death in his room. in the Hotel Royol 
by a double agent. 

HARTE-LAHI\T, Uffz, Interpreter and office help
I 

Career: 'I‘ea.cher. 
_ 
Beginning 197_-I2 assigned III-F -459335? 

September 19341:» transferred to FAT }61 as V-Mennfuehrer. 

HUNEBER, 0/Gefr, driver fer subject and helper on the card index ' 

I 

V 
. ‘Career: 1941 ‘eqssigned tn III-F ANGEBS as driver. February 

19,43 t:-ken by Mr-.\J SCHRADER. -
- 

KLOTH VON HBIDENFELD @ DE EOKZIB, Fur, M LE HANS . 

r Career: Autumn 191l2 transferred from Ast MIIEIVSTER to III-F 
Aet mamas. During German withdre.wa.1 Aug1'1B‘|7 191m became 

~ assists-nt to I-c AOK I. Assigned briefly tn_F.AT 361 and then 
left for officer training. 

_ 
_ 

'
- 

xmwss, .se.r, MK BBEST ' 

C.-weer‘: Spring 191&1 sent from Ast VIENNA to ANGEES. 
Beginning 191:2 sent to Ast AT!-ENS because it was found 
he spoke Greek. 

MOTSCH, Alois, Fw, driver for subject - 

Career: s°’Pte-'"b°1‘ l939 Elssigned to III-F Sear as driver. 
H116. duty in ST 'r!ENDEL end. ivlAl\|'NEEIM~ September 19140 sent ' 

to III-F ANGERS and stayed with subject until the end. At KREUZNACH in FAX 31} was in charge of the mess.
_ 

MUCH. Dr $i.I:.g'f-.'.‘r';;'!=‘= RICHARD, O/Iaehnr; mc 2 mazes and MK roves t 

Career: ‘Lawyer and assessor. October 19740 transferred ' 

frfim -‘wt Y-TIE5B:'iDEN to III-F ANGERS» April 19743 transferred 
fie “K I_’ERPI<>1~'1"@>*- August 19*+3 MK :~:vmn. Lost contact with‘ nbw Leit Trupp 351 during the v.-nltlxrlrawol August 1910+. 

RDESICE (1 EAIMOND, Uffz, MK ST MALO-DINARD 
°‘"'°e1‘= 1915 601118 to Ast ANGERS as en interpreter and taken by III-F» September 19I+1+ assigned. to FAT 361. Fell ill beginning; 19145. ‘ 

scams, Helmuth e mwman, Lt, wc 1 ANGERS - 

Serferr "Office empleyee with A0 III West smunsnvncma. 
-Terxed with III-T‘ Aet WIESBADEN until September 191:0 at which time he was sent to ANGERS. February 191;} III-F 

. _- es: LYo1.;. February 191m -zuljutant of Abw Leit Trupp 351.
‘ 

SCHMITZ, Charles @ CI-LXRLY, Uffz, P-I _LA BAULE interpreter 
Cm->¢r= 19140 taken ever by III-F warns frmn an in LA 
B-'*UI*E" Fabmi‘-YY 19,4} trensferred to Ast LYON Pebrusiry 19141; Abw Leit Trupp 351, mm. September 19134 FAX 313‘~ ,

. 

.\a-pl ,4 ~..-_,: it /_ 3% 5? 
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scmqmxnmz. MK NAMES 
. Career: Customs official. Taken 'b.‘:'_n1"F A“ 

rand sent to MK NAMES as customs officinl. s 

SCBROEDER, Fritz, Q1 FREDERIC, Uffz, MK NANTE5 - 

Career: Spring 191+1 sent from BREMEN to.ANGE-R5. 19% 
- discharged because of illness. 

spncx, Dr Welter, WALLIS, Lt. MK REWE5 -

4 

‘ 

140 (; as;-; 1939-1910 V-Mann for III-F Saar¢_ 56_p1>B111'b6T 19 
5:,1;h1;¢ AKGEHS. 

, 
Served at ‘MK REITJES until Evnrch 19% when 

he went to 1vH{ CLEPMONT»-FEIi.BJ\ND under Aet LYON. Then as- 
signed in turn to Aw Leit T1'1IpP 351 F-W1 FAX 313- 3°§i'“11"é? 
1914-5 was made deputy CO of FAT 361. ’ 

smurr, Fw, MK sw suu.o-nnmnn ‘ 

career; 19141 “signed go 111-1?‘ ANGERS} Found. unsuitrble
‘ 

and given to GFP as interpreter. 
.

-

I 

WE-LLX\TER, Snld, driver for ZBUERVENICH 

ZANDEF. <2 FISCH, Fw, MK A1 ANGEES "

‘ 

Career: Assistrnt ta SCHIELE .t1_1rnughc-ut. 

IBLAESGHE (femnie)., clerk III-F ANGERS 
.

V 

. Career: 19140 "transferred. from Ast DRESDEN tn Abw II RENNE5. 
Came to III ‘moms in 191+1 ant‘. to III-F LYON in March 19143. Beginning 191$; taken by I LYON and in April 19$; transferred 
tr» Aet COPENHAGEN. 

KREIS (female), clerk III-F 
_ 

"‘ 

Career? 191a trgnsferred from Ast wxnsnmnnu to III-F Ast mamas 
LEONHARD (female), clerk III-F "

‘ 

_ Career: 19741 transferred from 'A1stVPARI$ to-ANGERS. 1952 sent ta I Hist PARIS. ' 

_

. 

POPP (female), registry 1n_-1* 

Career: Beginning 19141 sent from'Ast DRESDEN to mums. 
RIETH, Charlotte-L0\Lisa, secretary to subject 

Career: Nee Pillon. Wes with subject in 1938 at Aat SA.A.H‘BRUECKEN. For a short time in 19142 vmfl with Nest STRASBURG, then returned. to subject in LYON in June 191+}. 
~ 

. Now living in SAARBRUECKEN and working‘ for the President
p du Tribunal Intemediaire de 1:» Serra. 

SCI-TNEIDER, Elf:-iede, clerk MK TOURS
. 

- 
- Career: Beginning ISU1 transferred from_ Ast DRESDEN to As: -ANGER5. First worked for Hptm KUMH, III-Kgf, 121161! with ” 

III-F. Assigned to Dr RAUCH and went with him to MK's TOURS, 
1=ERP_IGIv-41‘1. and EVIAIL Since August 19l%l+vhas been missing ' with Dr RAUCH1 ‘ 

AL 
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1+. AGENTS r 

_ 

~
' 

i 

amucn. French‘. dr GAULLE agent 111“ W 5PE°K' i '

- 

_ 
. 3 

" 

_ F ._ f 111 VIENNA _-‘where he ~ svx er I_BUI-M_‘:m.:\:str_:L:;.' §;1:grb.:'e<;N3;JE;@2:e°b::w° Aunéians in Pms_ Q -. n - - * ‘ 

Dropped in 19)-I2 because of undepende_'bilitY- i 

. V 

’ worked for CENNO German from ’.1ORl<.S. Served in the Foreign Legion. _ 

_ 

' 

Obst/Lt rmsnmn 1; smmnmcm. E1'"P1"}’ed 1>¥d'?Em‘3‘n3:_s:‘and 
. ANGERS until l9)41 when he was dismissed for runkfi 

assizned. tn a unit corxposed of ‘former 1951033“-res fighting 
with the Afrike K01-ps. ' 

AGAESSL,-.33 @ mmiu, Alsatian, Rm; by nmnnaca in AMTSBRUDER case. . 

GANSTER e nonnrgr; German deserter. "Rm by SCHIHE in ANGERS. 
cnrrnom, French, Rented. cars in ST NAZAIfRE.' Rm by FUCHS at 

t 
' mi LA 'BnULE.

V 

GUTEKUNST ii FRITZ, German, Run by-DEBKIBACE in ANGERS, but soon ‘ 

» 

_ 
ilischerged. for stupidity and excessive sympathy with the 
‘.-faffen SS. ' 

I£EYI~LANN (Q Ii.’-.RRY, German. Run by._DER1§TIBA.CH _ 

K02-1'LOSI. Hungarian. 1939-19140 worked. for III-F-Seer :18 e double 
agent against the French Intelligence in LILLE. After» the 
collapse pf France, it was fcund in French files that 

_ 
KOMLOSI had been working in their favor, however as many 
of his reports during the German advance had been important 
and correct he wee net tried as a spy, but was discharged 
and gem-, to COLOGNE to \~:¢!IR en the safilroed. 1 

. 
LEMOINE @ I1i’1xN, French. 11111 by SCHIELE in ANGERS. ‘

‘ 

LOUANS, French. Double agent we bi DERITBLCH in the Atlnntik Chef case. 
SALIS, van, (Q FRITZCHEN, Swiss. Run by CNYRIEM." " 

_ . 

srm-;e>, Swiss. Had been in fruit importing with curnmmsm. 11-191»: 
_ 

was sent 'byDE.‘:'&IIhtCl~I to MARSEILLE to start en importing‘ 
ccmpany that would. serve as cover for a III-F detechment. 
GUTEKUNST wa.B to ‘be the courier between ANGERS and MARSEILLE. However STRAND? used the money given him tc start the company fer his own purposes, a,nd..then it was discovered that he . 

was working -for the SD in Jewish affairs. He was drnpped. '

\ 

TREISS (<2 SAIDA, German. Was-in the Foreign Legion. 1939-19)-IO worked . fer III-F Seer. ‘:-'ns sent on _e mission into France by wy of 
~ Switzerland, but was captured by the French and sent tq Af1-1.33, He was released after the armistice and sent to work for MK's‘ NANTES end. LA IBAULE. He drank too much end was sent to the ~ex-legionnaire unit cf the Afrika Korps. 

_ VICTOVIN VICTQR. Germ-em. Wdrked in a Rhenish brewery. Mother and siblings were French nationals; 1939-19l;o W;-ken as double _ ~ egent -against the French Intelligence for III-F Saar. Al- 'th°u€h French files raver-led that he hednot r~lwo.ys told the truth to III-F Saar, zmmzncz-: continued to use him. 
@ KI-BERT. French. Rim by RAKECH. at MK TOURS. 

BUIBI. French. Double agent "ran"b';' DEMBAGH. 
@ CHARLES, French. Yam‘ by SCHIELE. 

\ 

' 

- - 9 - 
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' 

_ 
c1-111451 

rnmmn, French. '-R“ by MUCH- 

(=3 GEORGES, French. Commercial ss-lesma'n'in ANGERS-V 197-2.-l91l2 bieek 
market operator, T3111 bY'Fl1UcH- - 

@ HECTOR, French, "R1111 by SBECSI. '

_ 

@ JIMM, French. Salesman in KANTES. Indicted ‘by French for some 
' 

' 

crime. 'R1m by FUCHS. 

@ LANDSMANN, Be1gien._ -Double agent r\'1:1~by DERl1IW>H- ' 

@).1AR1US, French. Employed by AIME civil authorities. Rm} by RAUCH» 

(5 RQL_,m]).| Alsatian. Run by SCHIBLE. Frenchsoldier during the war. 
Recruited. as an egent in 197-l0"by 1 ANGERS.- Retained by 
sub_j‘ect's successor at ANGEBS. ' 

5. OPERATIONS . 

513 Eoreigrr Intelligence Services 

O (1) British 

, In tho beginning the British Intelligence sent its agents
_ 

into France neither ‘by 1-and or water. 'I_‘he land route was from 
Gibraltar through Spain, across the frontier into the unoccupied 
zone, and then across the line of demarcation into the occupied 
none. The water route was from the southicoast of England to 
Brittany or Normandy." Qhe first case of an egent arriving by

_ parachute was not discovered until April or May l9l&1. The agents 
were all Frenchmen, members of the do GAULLE faction. ' 

_ 
In 19110 and 19)-ll the chief area. of operations wee in Brittany, 

but after subject had uncovered and neutralized. several nets 
of agents, PARIS was made the center of operations. This became 
manifest when it-\-ms discovered thqt the agents operating in 
Brittany were taking their orders, not from England, but from 
a higher agent in PARIS. Activities in the unoccupied zone were 
also directed from--there. Because of this shift by the British 

- Intelligence, the'bu.11; of German counterintelligence ezctivity 

C: 
. against it rioved from AIIGEBS to III-F Qilst PA.RIS'.' 

\ . 

(2) French ' '

O 
, 

. After the Franco-German armistice, the Beumieme Bureau was ' 

- allowed to operate in the unoccupied tone, so long as Germany 
we.-.s not one of its targets. A Gemen.Snchbe‘:~rbeiter was made 
supervisor of the Bureau to ensure that such did not happen.

I 

However, the Szmchbearbeiter was usually incapable of maintaining 
V e. proper Sllrveillnnce, and‘ the Deuxieme Bureau had relations 

. with the do GAULLE intelligence (supported by the'.British) and the GIRAUD intelligence (supported by the US). The centers of" 
activityl of the Deuzciexne Bureau were LIMOGES, CHATEAUROUX, _ CLEBMONT-FERRAND, _:~nd.' VI CHY. .

_ 

February 191+}. wnennrmnncn ended. his tenure as Leiter III-F 
Ast ANGEQS, the Mequis and other resistance groups hoxl not yet mndetheir appearance. :'There were isolated cases of sabotage, such as cutting wires and damaging vehicles, but there was no 
indication that they were perpetrated. by members of an organization. 

\ Apart from this, the only incidents of resistance that disturbed 
the period. were a prison break. at BREST, during which two guards were killed, and the z-ssassination by Oosnumists» of Feld Komznendrnt 

. Obst/Lt ROTZE of NAN‘1‘ES..
_ 

--e 10- 

, CQ1NFifi_ENTIAL., 
—

. 

' 
. __. _.__.....____. L . . _ _ . . " ii‘ "'.I"“__"'.l 

E . 

, 
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(3) Mis llnnecus ' 

.
- cc » 

- 

' 

..v orehended crossing the 
I? Quhimipfifi §§@§n§§@g?a1a:P:1s§;ne¢ to be a French It 

$12912 thzmhiserve. He carried several 565$ 0f 1d°nt1‘Y P”Per" 
P$l with -different names but the Mme P1<=*=*11‘°- "*1" he "?"~‘ '

_ 

possessed of about U0,000 French francs. He stgtgddtgggsgeizfla 
a deleg=tc of the VICHY government to the Polis e 

b hf y,,n¢e_ to make e clandestine line crossing ecsuse . 

the excessive sum of money: Wh1¢h_h° “Q9 9akin% t° hi“ miatreag 
in PARIS. III-F could find no evidence of espionage sctivityv 
and not being interested in prosecuting him for false napers 
and illegal entry, III~E secured the consent of Alst PARI5 $5 
turn him over to the VICHY government. Later the latter sent

V 

an apology to Alet PA._RIS.
_ 

- 

, Throughout subject's tour of duty, enemy airmen shot down 
over occupied territory were being escorted to the Spanish border 
for eventual repatriation through Gibrnltrr. V-Meenner_were placed 
on southbound trains to cntch the evadére rnd their escorts‘ Six 
Q, Qight>airq9n were thus arrested, and in each crse the escort 
was either Belgian or Dutch, therefore the arrosteee were sent 
to Act BRUSSELS or Ast HAGUE for ection. ' ' ' 

By Februrry 19h}, movements for Free Germany and Free Austria 
had not yet become manifest in Frsnce. - 

,
I 

b, Breto. Autonomy sih . t
‘ 

. v u cvemen 

This movement use sponsored before snd.during the war by Abw 
II. III—F ANGERS contested it for the purpose of recruiting agents. A men named HORELLE, living under German protection, was the re- presentative dealt with. He agreed to establish an agent net and asked for a monthlyjsalary of 100,000 francs. He also.etated that he was the only member of the movement with whom III~F could negotiate. After some hesitétion, his terms were accepted, but vdthin e month the man was dismissed when it wee discovered that he was not recruiting agents but using the money for his personal affairs. No further attempt was made to procure agents from the movement because it degenerated into a mass of smell qunrreling factions end exhibited extreme undependability. Also it was sus- pected that vsrinus members were working for enemy intelligence. Later the sponsorship of the_movemeht was transferred from Abw II to Dr BEST of the SD.

. 

c. Cagtured Egglosives Dgmgs
I 

In the first half or 1932 III-F captured three erploeivea dumps, outside of LE EANS, TOURS and RENNES. The LE MANS dup was discovered through the interrogation of an agent caught while committing railway sabotage. The TOURS dump was discovered by a V-man, and it had not as yet been used.- Both of these dumps were supplied with explosives hidden by the French army upon demobilization. = 

The EENN§S dump was established by do GAULLE agents from » England. SPhCK of MK RENNES hen discovered n group of agents with §*° fransmitterst He °°°“Pi@d the apartments in which they were ¥OgPu:&Dd~Wfilf€d for other members of thc_group. One night an 1““1v*d“d* en~°T°d» who claimed to be A Canadian officer. However, he turned out to be a Frenchman. Ho had n suitcase filled with money, identity papers, a, secret ¢;_u|;Q;-9' Bccz-at ink. aerial photographs of ST MALO, BREST and other parts of the Breton coast, and a poison pill. A submarine had brought him from England and surfaced off ST BRIEUC, which he reached in a rubber boat. Through his,;nterrogation the dump outside RENNES was discovered, and it was ound to contain large quantities of exolosives as well as tn be“ W1 1<"-11°" Bflbotsse devices. As Alst iwus was ‘already -working on other aspects of_the case the prisoner he ~ t th f Sen ere or 
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further exploitation . <

C (.3 Ev‘ es ,*'v<l 

":4 

6.. Coptxued T1-cmsmi tters 

Through V-Mann CENNO's observations of cl:-ndostine crossings . 

of the line. of demarcation, it was known that en 05P1°n*1€° rise 
existed in SAUIYZUR. The radio detectors mrailzzble to III-F at 
this time, May l91+1,'~were not capable of specific localization- 
Thgy merely registered W/T activity somewhere in SAUMUIM 

_

. 

V-Maenner were directed to determine the exact location, which . 

they discovered by noticing e house with an serial 6e'§ “P in *1 

peculiar manner; The operator was captured with the code, all 
ge¢hni,¢.=,»_1 details, end all the messages sent and received thus 
far. Interrogation revealed that he had been recruited in PABI§| 
and that his superiors there -communicated with him by messenger. 
The W/'1‘ set was in communication with LONDON. He claimed igwrance 
of anything further; and his identity poperswsre authentic. 
-Attempts to turn him were futile, although probably it made no 
difference because presumably he was blown by being captured in 
daylight. The operator was tried. in PARIS end sentenced to 
death. It is not known if the sentence was carried out. .

' 

V-Mann FERNAND knew of the existence of a trensmitter in A 

LE MANS, but he was unebJ_.e'to‘1oc_e.t,e it. A radio deteetor,rs- 
vealed. the e.pproximn.te location, after which FEBIIAIID, with the 
help of another V-Mann, ALBERT, found the house. Four persons 
were arrested, end the operator was receiving e. message from 
LONDON when the errest took place. The transmitter ‘was e small 
British set. Some messages and e code of Biblical quotations - 

were found. The operrtor called himself DURAND and said he had 
been e.-‘I!/T operator in the French army. He gave the name (probably 
false) of the man who had recruited him in PARIS. A messenger,‘ 
unknovm to DURAND, was the link with PARIS. DURAND's ps'p8rS

_ bore stomp which wr-.s known to be used by the British, so it . - 

wrs assumed th:-.t he came from England. Further_investigution 
end contradictions in the testimony led to the belief that the 
transmitter was fed by do GAULLE qgents of the British Intelligence through the Deuxieme IBur'ea.u. DURAN!) refused to be turned and 
was sentenced to death. He told the executioner that his ‘true - 

_mw.me was BLOCK end that he was the son of lawyer from LYON. 
This case took place in Autumn 19141. ‘ 

~ In early Summer 19)-J2, an operator was cougzht when he para-i shuted near LA" FLECHE with his transmitter and code. It was 
impossible to discover the prisoner's accomplices in France or 
the times and call signals for transmission. ‘It w_es surmised from the effects of the prisoner and the meager results of interrogation that smother person had jumped with him. ' 

In eddi.tion~to these oases, transmitters were captured in 
1‘-579335. V-l\m\‘31-*5, LAVAL, and TOURS, making e._tote.1 of 16. The transmitters which did not communicate with LONDON were of little interest to III-F. It was noticed in 193-+2 that the majority of transmitters were being operated from the unoccupied zone. > 

'bx-uder ‘ e. Ants 
V

l 

In January 19’-$1 an Alsatian named GAESSLER appeared ét the Feld Kommnndontur in NANTE5 asking for permits to. reside and _ work. He aroused. some suspicion and was turned over to III-F ~ 

for investigetion. brief _int_erroge.ti'-an confirmed the suspicion 
that he was on enemy agent, and when he was eooused. of this, he edmitted it and told the following story. 

‘ During the war he had been n iv‘/T operator in the French Navy. After the French collopse he left BREST for England in e. submarine with his CO and party. He w:>.s sent to o comp near LONDON for
V 

- ~ 12 - ' 

; , ENTI AL , 
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for French refugees. There trained W/T operctors were askeddto 
volunteer to return to France. Agood number volunteered shed‘ were sent to another place nerr LONDON where they were train ' 

in codes and the manipulation of small sets- Dufing thii training 
period they lived in 0. good hotel in LUNIDQN E‘-11¢ were P-119"“ ‘m’ 
limited freedom of movement. Upon the completion of the course 
the volunteers were sent sin-zly to receive orders 1'9!‘ their 
missions from a French Capt PASSY. The latter told GAESSLER 
that he wee to gto to France by boat with e. French officer, who

_ there would give him informction to be coded and.transmitt6d 
to LOETDON. He would receive sufficient funds and false papers 
under the name MARTIN. 'As a reward he would be made an officer. 
(GAESSLER declared um he hm volunteered to return only in 
order to be oble to roach his bride in SCHLETTSTADT, or at least 
communicnte with her. Lcter III-F effected a visit to SGHETTSTADT) 

. In mid-"December 19% GAESSLEE was taken with the French officer 
to the beach near PLYMOUTH. GAESSLER did not know the true name 
of the officer, but his cover name was GIRARD- At the beach 
they boarded e fishing bent which came from on island celled 
De Sein, which landed them near Points du Rz~.z,, the western ex- 
tremity of Brittany, The pilot of the boat took them to'an old 
fishing couple ccnr the landing plnce with whom they stayed for 
several days. They then proceeded to NAHTES via QUIMPER by bus and rail. They evaded the Geman customs inspectors for fear 
that the transmitter be discovered. In NANTES GIRABI) secured e. 
billet for GAESSLER and than left for PARIS, telling GAESSLER

4 to open communication with LONDON end report their safe arrival- 
When asked if he were willing: to work for the Germans, GAESSLER 

replied affirmatively. A W/T plpyback was possible beceuse C-AESSLER knew the times and cell si,;m-».ls, although only GIRARD had the
_ emergency code. GAESSLER was told to perform cl1.the tasks ordered by C-IRABJJ end to send the message to LOI~.‘DON'armcuncing their arrival. Further he was to report regularly to BUERVENICH of MK NANTES. The identity of the other occupants of GAESSLER's apartment was noted. ‘ 

About 20 January GAESSLER reported that GIRARD had returned from PARIS end wrs staying at the house of o civil servant in 
I\TAIv‘TES. GAESSLER had also had communication with LONSON and sent several messr~..;;os. That night GIRARD and the people in Gr’-.3SSLER's house were arrested and brought to at large house be- 
long-,in.; to Nest NMWES for interrogation. During the arrest » GIRARD nttempted to escape and received e hood wound. He could not be prevailed upon to give much information, but the other ' 

arrestees were relatively willing. GIRARD was revealed as o, French submarine commander named Comte d‘OBVE. Since GAESSLER!s house wcs to bc the rendezvous for additional agents coming-from England, it was maintained for four or six weeks by III-F to catch them. '
' 

The transmitter was token ‘to ANGEFS and in5trv1l8(1 -in III-F rooms. ‘Then :1 mcsscge was sent to LONDON nnnoupqing thrt the tr--.nsmitter been moved. This mesS_.'J.,;o was worded. so as tr‘; appear that it had been written by GIRARD. A lotcr message
, stated that GIRARD had gone on a trip. " 

A short time later LONDON signaled the none of on operator who was to arrive in February, and asked what color flog the fishing boat would carry. III-F ascertained that the flog had been changed on lfebrwrry from white to yellow, replied to LONDON accordingly. The Germ!-_n -~ir force and navy were then asked by III-F to watch for the bor't‘s return trip from England. On 17 Februrmry the fishing boot was picked up by :1 patrol ship and brought to BREST. Unfortimrtoly the navy had locked up the crew end the W/T Op01‘f.‘.tf.'.‘1‘ without :1 .;uz~.rd and the transmitter vms’ found broken. They identified the operator by his flattened 
_ 13 _ 
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transmitting finger and addressed him by his name. The crew of 
the fishing boat rovenled that they had made two trips before, 
one with GAESSLER and the other in October or November l9l40. . 

This mesnt that there was zi ‘.1/T agent operating freely somewhere 
in Brittany. . 

- o

_ 

Another N/T message from LONDON advised that the fishing 
boat was to pick up e Dutchman (name forgotten) at the house near 
Pointe du Bnz where GAESSLER and d'ORVE had spent the first few 
days, That night the house was entered. and the Dutchman, the 
fisherman, his wife, their son, and daughter-in—law were arrested. 
In the house were’ found British canned food, OSpiOI1F!.g6 material 
and two zinc containers for transmitters. Ono of them was GAESSLER's 
and the other belonged to the agent who had arrived before him. t 

The captured materiel revealed that there was an allternate landing 
place at 17OUARN1"A~IEZ, but this was not known to LONDON and there- 
fore considcred.h.~.rmless. The Germans occupied the house, await- 
ing any further members of the ring. '

. 

' At the next transmission period LONDON was informed that the 
boat bringing the if/T operator had not yet rrrivod. and asked when 
it couldbe expcctod._ The reply stated _th:~..t the boat had left at 
the appointed time, but he-d been picked. up by the German nevy and was now in BEST. ' 

Obviously LONDON had received this information from the unepprehended operator who had 0.1-rived the previous hut umn 
- III-F moved the transmitter again and edvised LONDON that this hed been done in order to avoid orrest_rnd house search by the ~ 

Germans. Messages were sent regularly to LONDON containing de- ception material supplied by III-D Alst PARIS with the Approval of,the General Staff. '

V 

At the. end of March r.-. message was sent to LONDON saying that GIPARD had discovered rm net of German agents oxten<1ing‘fr0m"PARI$ to Normandy and "Brittany. To give credibility to this story;
' 

III—F sent deceptive m:\.teri:.~l pertaining to the area through which GIRARD would have traveled to discover such net. The d°°°Ption m:\.teric.1 used was exclusively military information. 4 A few weeks Inter LONDON advised that in recognition of their excellent work d'ORVE was promoted to Korv Kptn and GAESSLER to Fw 
In the meantime, the Dutchman had given on account of-him— self. Through the arrangements of PASSY'he had come to PARIS by way of Spain and the unoccupied zone in August 19140.’ His mission was preparatory for that of GIRABD, namely to ascertain conditions in F1-once, particularly sources of money, and. to determine who would be willing to work for the Allies. During his stay in PARIS he we-s given financial assistance by his 

b1'°th'-*1‘; "110 had-_ s. business there, without the latter’: suspecte- ing the nature of his work. In January the Dutchmen had met‘ GIRARD in PARIS, according to a rendezvous mode before the Dutch.-non had left England the previous summer. GIBABD had told him to go to the fishing couple and stay with them until called for by the boat. ' The Dutchvzm-n_ had been ember.-a.sscd frequently by lack of money. The only means of cor:1r.1u.ni'\.*.tion with LONDON was by letter through the unoccupied zone anti Sps.in.. A secret" ' 

ink known gs bird ink had been recommended for this, It is believed that the Dutchman did not write while he wits in France. 
Another message from LONDON strted that signals were no longer being received from n. certain BARL!-'33. This ~'n.s undoubtedly the first agent brought by the fishing boat. Pr¢ ..um's.bly his !=1‘fl.D8— mitter hadbecome defective. Soon" after, EARLIER himself arrived at the British agent house in NANTES, where he was arrested im- mediately. He had little to tell that was not kmrwn already. H6 he-11 lvnded the previous autumn near Pointo du Haz, having been brought by fishing bo.-.~..t from England. He had stayed with é.

_ 

. 

- ll+A- , 
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fishing couple nearby, where he had removed his transmitter tron) 
its zinc container, leaving the la-tter with the fishing eouple-» 
He had then proceeded to NIORT and commenced transmission. By 
preerre.ngemen_t hc had met GIRARD in PARIS in Je.nw:.ry. In Marfih 
the transmitter had become c‘-iefective and he" had fie¢i<19<1 $0 ¢1\m° 
to the address in NAMES whish. GIRARD had eiven him 3° had 
hidden the transmitter E-Tid would not reveal its location. It 
was presumed to be in NIORT. He would say nothing about messages 
gent to and received from LONDON. On the whole, he would confess 
only those things which he_saw were elrendyllmorm. ' 

In June l9lll when Germs-ny'invpded. Russia, GIRARD was ordered 
toreturn to LONDON. The inSt:‘u"ti0n8 included a password and a 
rendezvous at CONCARNEAU, from where he would be taken to e. boat. 
V-Mann RUDOLF was sent to CONCAREIEAU, where hearrested the agent 
who was to mect C-IRABD and found another transmitter. Apparently 
this operator had notified LONDON that a. messengsrhsd arrived 
from GIRABD, .'bece,\1Se GAESSLER wss then asked by LO1\"DON for 
elucidation of the-matter. A trsnquilizing reply was sent. 
LONDON then asked GIRARD forhis exact time of departure es he was tr; be picked up by a. su'bmz~.rine. GAESSLEH answered that 
GIRARD was off on n trip for two or three weeks looking for more 
money sources end. organizing a network in the unoccupied zone. . 

Three weeks“ later GAESSLER reported that GI-RARD had not yet returned and ~thr~t he, GAESSLER,- was running out of funds. LONDON told him to await the ‘return ‘of GIRABD who had probably been delayed, end get money from him. A week later GAESSLER reported that he no more money and w:._~.s premised some im- 
medi.<a.tely. Then from July to November he received money hidden 
inln. book, which was mi-iresseé. to Iv!AR'Il‘l_N, c/o Postmaster ANGERS, Each payment was 10,000’ francs. The transmission of the money 
indicoted that there we-S another transmitter z~.r'.'und, but it was nssuned that it had no other connection with the GIRA.HD_net. Nothing was ever ascertained about it; although later it was believed to belong to the .u1@nt11< Chef net} 

Another message from LONDON revealed the existence of e person named J% who was to go into the unoccupied zone. He was u.n-
, known to GAESSLER and never apprehended. Perhaps it was o feint on the pa-l‘1i‘Of the_British. Since August there had been some~ * 

thing not quite right about the communication with LONDON. An import:-.nt agent had escaped from Alst PARIS who might have had some connection with the'GIRARD group and revealed the play- back to LONDON. ’ 

>
' 

- At the be@inning'of September GAESSLER was ordered to go to MARSEILLE where he would be contacted on the Connebiere. He wes.to1d to cross the line of demarcation at a certain point near POITIE35, from which it was assumed that enemy intelligence was well organized in the unoccupied zone. However, III-F decided ' 

that the playback had been discovered and could be exploited no further. GAESSLER was told to notify LORDON that.he was going to his brother in SCHLETTSTADT and gave an address 1n ANGER5 _where he would hide the transmitter. Actually he was retained for a while in ANGERS as a V-Mann. Then he was found to be undependable and sent to work in s hotel in VIENNA under the supervision of Ast VIENNA. Later he was reported to have Joined the Whffen SS and fought on the Russian front. '

- 

LAND9HANN f‘ ‘uv 

In the Sumner of 19141 a suspect named LANDS}-‘LAHN was arrested, at the line of demarcation near BIJNTIBAZON, south of TOURS. His‘ luggage contained a small British transmitter which was assumed by the border police to be a sabotage device. Ho was sent to A1-TGEBS for interrogation. - 

1

' 
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LANDSMANN was Flemish by birth and had been a W/T Operator 
for the French merchant marine. ‘After the armistice, his ship 
went to LONDON and LAHDSMANN was sent to the French refugee camp 
nenr LONDON. There he was approached and volunteered te.§° t°

. 

France as a W/T operator with a French officer. He was sent to . 

another place for training (from the description apparently not 
the one to which GAE5SLER—was sent) find the“ "*5 taken 3° PASSY 
to receive his assignment, He and the French officer, Maurice 
DUCLOS, were parnchuted near PAU in the unoccuiod zone.' On 
landing DUCLOS fractured his leg and was arrested by the French. 
gendermerie. He was released shortly and went to live with a4 
phyfiicinn outside of PAU. He told LANDSMANN to go to his brother 
in the Place Vendome in PARIS to receive instructions. 

LANDSMAN was turned by III-F and offered to discover end_ 
identify the whole net. Unfortunately a W/T playback was im- 
possible because the transmitter had a defective tube and DUCLOS 
had the regulnr code, LANDSMANN having only the emergency code, 
the use of which was the signal to LONDON that the transmission ' 

was being controlled by the Germans. LANDSMANN was allowed to 
keep the money given him by the British in addition to receiving 
a monthly salary from III~F, with the promise of a bonus-for suc- 
cess._ To avoid suspicion he continued to got the food cnupons.I 
supplied by the British. These were supplemented by coupons . 

given him by III-F.' . 

' 

_
- 

LANDSMANN was installed in PARIS with BUERVENICH of MK NANTES. He contacted DUCLOS' brother in his store in the Place Vendome, and told him, on instructions from III-E that he had been searched without result at the line oi demarcation, and that he had entered the occupied zone because his papers were good there. Also he would rccross the line nnly if it could be accomplished elendestinely 
DUCLOS' brother told LANDSMANN that he would procure 5 new tube for the trnnsmittcr from his brrnch store in MARSEILLE. It took s long time for the tube to arrive, which was favorable £9; III-F because during the interval LANDSMANN was nble to meet a large number of the agents in the group, including one person who had some sort of connection involving armaments with the German administrative staff in PARIS. When this individual was arrested he was found to possess permits to enter factories producing secret items. LANDSHANN was given the job'nf finding three locdtions from which to trrnsmit to LONDON. The intention was to move from one location to another efter each transmission in order to minimize the chances of detection. LANDSHANN received regular instnllments of money and food cgupgns from DUQL9S' brgthgr, 
In September 19Ul DUCLOS himself arrived in PARIS, bringing ' 

‘ha tube with h1m= He lived with a friend who wns his close ’ 

collaborator as well as being employed in his brother's business. The first message wos sent to LONDON by LANDSMANN, but it was given to him in the regular code, to which he did not have the key. In view of the impossibility of determining the contents of the W/T messages, III-F decided to close the case. A mass arrest - 

YES made» netting H5-50 persons. DUCLOS and his friend escaped into the unoccupied zone and were never encountered again, 

h 
On the day of the arrest LANDSMANK was allowed to flee so that e could discover other members of the ring. One of the agents not arrested immediately gave him the address of a photographer ' 

In SAUMUR‘ This “P” "as arrested flnfl it was discovered that he W85 the letter box for the transmitter whichapreviously had been captured in SAUMDH.v Both in SAUMUR and in PARIS valuable materials and large amounts of money were captured with the »g@n¢g_. An evaluation of the evidence received revealed that the DUCLOS net could be regarded as destroyed._ '

- 

-16-
V 
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LANDSMANN testified at the trial as zrlwitnesspfor the pm- 
' eecuti Af '

' 

on. ton-mrds it was noted that the large amount of money 
he held received had rendered him unstable and unfit for III-F ' 

work. with his wife, whom he had married recently, he-was re- 
turned to Belgium under the surveillance of Ast BRUSSELS. e 

- 1u;1.»m~11~: Chef 
_ 

' 

V 

'

' 

; In September 19?+1 several V-Maenner of III-F ANGERS ma its WI 5 become s.w:~re of on esp-ionrge ring in Brittany quipped with, 
transmitters. The 5.01-§ARNHOP.S'£‘ and the GNEISEHAU were being ' 

bombed c<,\nsts_nt1y end r.\.\:<':\1:"&\.‘t<-:11,’ in sj_;:Lte of fog, camouflage, and 
changing lo.cations. At ‘tho ehd oi the month V-Ivisnn FRAUSS die- - 

' 

covered transmitter in BTE5'I~. 
, During the capture the operator 

' 

6Sc€*p<-36., but his pass, transmitter, coll sign:-*1 end coded messages 
were obt"ine<‘. As th . -. 

_ 
ere was no key it was o.ss1_1med. that he did - 

not decipher himself; I 

A In October with the aid o£'V-Moenner and rmiio detectors, 
another tronemitter ves discovered in CAREAIX . This arrest 
was more successful th A on the one 1n’m=.ssw_; it yielded the O erat 

- LOUANS ' 

P ‘W 
, his wife, his brother-in-law, ond the lat~ter‘s wife. 

LOUANS received messages In clear. from PARIS by n. messenger who
I could not be identified. His call ei;;n.~.1s were the some es those . 

of the BBEST transmitter. Itbeoome clear that these twovsets 
were port of a larger organization, whose disposition was not 

to LOUANS. In transit from CARI-MIX, LOUANS' ' 

sister-in-law suffered on injury which required hospital core. 
‘ifhile ih the ward she‘ ms-intnined contect withthe organization. 

- This woe discovered by int'e‘z-cepted. notes and the identifier-,ti'on 
of her visitors 0.8 agents. However, no arrests were made because 
-it woe considered p1‘€1l1.=‘tl1!'6. III-F's strategy was to make no '

' 

arrests until ' _ oll members of the ring had been identified. " 

_ 
LOUANS was interrogated reper-xtedly. He declared that he"ho.d not come from En.;1z~nd,' but had been recruit'ed._in_Fre.nce. His v 

identity cord gave his occupation as radio specialist. Freedom ' 

was promised to himself and his wife if he would consent to work for the Germans and were successful in discovering the members l of t-he o;'ge_niza,tion in Q'JI.Z1PER;. which now was_k!io!~m to be -the so . in Brittany. Finally in Jenupry 19742 LOUANS consented to work ' 

for the Germans. ‘ ' 

. 4 

An escape from the ANGERS prison was staged, and LOUAN5 
dspr-rted for QUIHPER, shadowed by V~Ms.enner ROLAND and FISCH. ' 

By 15 February LOUANS hnfi uncovered the orgrmizationr Durin-* 
V

- 

the nigh‘; 18 ex-so 
_ ' 

~ p_ _ 

..ns were nrrested,_ end the transmitter withaall equipment and p8.pG1‘S we seized The V M . ~ aenner also found the ' 

.

' 

e.d(’-.ress of another _transmi'5:ter in PA.RIS.~ This info:-m‘atio'n woe- relayed immedintely to Alert PARIS with -'1_ resulting capture. Alst PARIS hed partially discovered the organization but bod been unableeto locate the transmitter, and was about to institute 
F1 W/T P15‘-Ybock with cf. double‘ agent 1n. order to find. it. From the messages t-"ken in PARIS it was 1e».rned'n'1.-it among the people

. captured. in ourmsn was the “zitlantik Chef" of the British W/T net. 
I15 jmfi Rlso discovered that the British were extremely anxious to~finfi out who had destroyed their other. rings. 

Further exploitation of the case n t 
_ '_ _ _ 

p 

w.s ronsferred to Alet
I 

P5-RI~?- LOUANS continued to work for ANGHS for sevez-£31 months and was then discharged. becs.use_of illness. ' 

h. Domino I and 11 

v~'Mfl~"!1 AIEERT Of MK TOURS was assigned to the p_6n6f;l'E_1$10l1 of - 

the _espion:.~.ge organization of the Deuxieme Bureau. He and ah assistant FERNAND were chosen because they were natives of LE HANS, 
. - 11: "

~ 

7-“ AT " "“ " ' 
: - e».,=.=s.m1,= 
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where FROHENT, e known agent of the rbove organization, was then 
operating. ALBERT succeeded in contacting FROMENT end was re~ 
cruited as on agents ' 

. ALBERT's first mission for the Deuxieme Bureau was #6 T°P°'t 
the con-xposition of troop transports passing H"-Mush LE 1“‘JW5- -

_ 

their type. strength, armament and destination. Since the traifll 
on which they moved were serviced by Frenchmen, this information 
was always available to nnyone, so ALBERT was allowed to mekfl 
full reports to FROMBNTI Soon, however, e railway 5fib°t9€° 
occurred and III-F arrested four agents of FEMENT. Interrogation 
only revealed that they were working for the latter; they eid 
not know from whom he received his oréers nor the identity of 
his other agents. During the arrest FROMEET diseppearfifir but 
was found again by ALBRT_in NANTES., 

FROMENT then appointed ALBERT courier between NANTE5 and
I LIMOGES. M TOURS aided ALBERT‘s passages across the line of 

demercntion.- He wee required to collect informrtion in Brittany 
relative to German Air Force installations, treop_dispositions, 
navel craft in Breton ports, one any other information of a 
military nature that he might fine, Deception materiel for his 
reports wrs supplied through Alst PARIS by OB West enfi Adm France. 
ALBERT gave his reports to a certain MABCEL, chef of the Deuxieme 
Bureau in LIMOGES- ALBERT fliscwvered that many members of the 
local police force were agents of MARCEL. In November l9U2, ' 

when the Germans took over unoccuied France, HARCEL and his agents ieparted for Africa. It was never possible to_nscertnin his 
true name. 

It was further discovered by ALBERT that FROHENT had turned
I 

some of the V-Meenner of_I-M BREST, among them Helene MURATOEE, who had close contact with I-M NANTES, including ecoees to secret files of agents‘ missions. Through her information, six agents 
, 

of I-M BREST uni NANTES had been arrested in the unoccuied zone. Once in LIFDGES at the Deuxieme Bureau ALBERT had been shown her picture Pnfi askei if he n»a ever seen her in NANTES, to which he replied negvtively, hni then wee told that she was a Deuxieme Bureau rgfinfi and the mistress of e German Navel officer in charge of espionage. ‘ 

V

. 

The activities of the FROEENT ring were too harmful to the Germrns to be allowed to continue, so III-F nrrested all those known, about 15, half of whom were later released, the rest 
Y {6@ai21ng in custoiy. This prrest prevented a W/T operation in NAflTfie‘plrnned by the Deuxieme Bureau LIMOGES, which could then h“V° been °XP1°it¢¢ by IIIeF- ALBERT wns"nrrestefi with the others to preserve his security with the Deuxieme Bureau, but was released after the triel,_ostensibly for lack of incriminating evifience; .MURATORs was also released in the hope that she would lee? to the uncovering of more Qg$nt8- III-F then sent ALBERT bfl¢K to LIMQGES to tell the Deuxieme Bureau about the arrest in Brittany.‘ He_wns new arrested by the Deuxieme Bureau, but re- leased after he had convinced them that he was acting in good faith 

In LIMOGES manaw met B. Russien ¢»=11e<1 YGOR, a V-Mann of Maj ESCHIG» I1I—F Ast ST GERMAIN, on€.n double agent of the Deuxieme Bureau. Through him ALBERT discovered e rins in PARIS which included YGOR’s wife. Maj ESCHIG was else implicated Because he was on intimate terns with YGOB‘s wife. Further penetrction,of 
the ergenizntion was deemed unnecessary sue gt was &estrQy5d_i

' 

M59 E5C3IG.”"5 Ielvivflfi of his duties and sent to the Russian f’“"*" -"‘~"°“% the ~"°<=1**”-"-611“ captured with the PARIS net was a wol1~informed account of Ast ST GERMAIN and Alst PARIS, There were else plnns for on extensive W/T and courier net in Alsace- L°IFa19@| which would have been controlled from LIMOGES. - 
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Before the Dcu:d.or.'.o Bureau LIMOGES could give ALBERT another » 

mission, the Germans seized the unoccupied zone and its activities‘ 
come to, an end. V 

1.cEm=.m:s '- 
- »- 

CHARLES was a V—Menn 0f,MK 1 ANGE3-S‘ B°f°r° the war he had
. been e medical student in his native Alsace.’ H9 15°‘ 1_"t° P°1i3::1 difficulties with the-French government and was sent to 

3 P‘mn d unit in Africa. Later he managed to return to France an mar B 
e woman from ANGEES. "» - 

_

' 

- In the Simmer of 1952 he was given the Job 01' P°"°t"'u”5 we 
de. GAULLE intelligence in LONDON for the purpose of d.iscove_ring 
the identity of its ngents in France ‘not yet neutralized by 91° 
Germans. He was to contact the French officer PASSY (whohad

_ controlled Amtsbruder and LANDSMANN) , telling him that he, . 

CHARLES, me-_ been gent by the unapprehendec’. agents for instruction 
"end. support, and then he was to agree to return to France as e. 
W/'1' agent with the request tha.t..he be~parr=~.chute¢ between ANGER5 
and NANTES. If the plan succeeded he was to?!-sport to theteffect 
through the BBC with a prearranged message. He was also to ob- 
serve the result of German air raids-and political and economic 
conditions in LONDON. 

Dr SPECK of MK RIF-NNES was in touch with Ea GAULLE sympathizers 
in Brittany. One of these wee a druggist named BEAUGE from 8'1‘

_ IBRIEUC. At that time this man wi:.s_pvlanning to go to England 
with two other persons} but they‘ were having difficulty procuring 
fuel. SPECK managed a meeting between BEAUGE and CHARLES, who . posed as e member of the do GAULLE inte11lg8n00.1‘i!1g. CHARLES 
obtained. fuel for the boat end they c1ep'er_ted<_for Efiélendi In case oi‘ capture by the Gerniihn navy, GihiRLES waste have the officer in che.rge.co.l1 1112-F moms _innne-iietelyi 

' The trip was successful and. BBC reported CHARLES‘ arrival. SPECK was also told oi‘ the arrival by 1BEAUGE's family. Nothing further was heerfl. until the beginning of 1914}, when an agent of MILE, III-F Alst PARIS, returned from England with the report that CHARLES had ‘been discovered and node 0. full confession under interrogation. He was to be sentenced to death. 
,1-. Wilhelm Toll 

. 

_

e 

In Suasuner who am indi_vi\iual e BUB! was noticed in emzs spending 10.1-go anolmts of money. Upon investigation it was learned that he was a watchmaker from 2-iORTE.1U near the Swiss» border who met‘-.e his fortune ‘by smuggling we.tc'hes from‘Switzer-
. land into France. He had. a. French f-ether and 0. Rhenish mother. It was also rliscovored thot he worked for the Swiss Intelligence in return for being; allowed to'smug;_-gle the watches. He reported on the German military situation in France. BUB! agreed. to become e double agent if the Germans woulfi. not‘ interfere with his smiggling. 

His elnployer in the Swiss Intelligence was 4:. Lt RICHARD station- ed at LE LOCLE. The mission given him by III-F ANGERS was to find. out for whom RICHARD worker‘. and the identity of his other agents in France. BUBI discovered 12 agents in France, -ax:-mg them s -certain 033-L,‘ who. was e. double egent, because he was 01:-'1 an Y-Mann of
‘ 

III-F DIJON. 
’ 

. 

~

. 

RICHARD then sent BUZBI to determine the extent of Ge,rma.n fortifi- cations ell along the west coest of Ifrance. To make his report BUIBI was given deception material prepared by _OIB West and Adm PARIS. The location of this mission led III-F to the belief that British Intelli- gence was connected with the affair. BUB! was instructed to demnd th-t RICHARD take him» to his ultimste employer. The latter acceded 

pp

» 
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anfi. tank him to r- British Intelligence officer at the B1-msh 
consulate in BERN. The British mfficef gave hm udfiitional 
missions z"nr.1. told. BIIBI tO'l'6pQ!‘$ on them Rirectly to him; ' 

_ 
Thwnrfl. the en-'1 of 19142, BUIBI r‘-.1?‘ not return from a trip to 

.5'rritzer1and. I_t was discovered that _he had been tu;'ned._.:ln by OREL and sentenced to death. With BUBI blown, further explor- tatibn of the Swiss net 1n'Fr . _e;1ce was impqesible. The twelve people were arrested .'en{‘1 t:-i_e,c‘. in PARIS. '
‘

/

J
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1. ORGANIZATION 

a. Develooment -
I 

Until the seizure of the unoccqiied zone in November 19142: Wm“ I M lli nce activity there had been carried on by e. III-F officer, cdunterinte '. ge - 
V

. 

Obet/Lt"HE‘BIsEP., attached to the ‘IJAKO (Armistice Commission) at BOURGES. 
' 

h Ab 1 detachment at WAKO He was not responsible to Alst PARIS, but to t e v
V 

HQ in "-:'I'ESB.ADE1§I. "hen the full occupation took place, the former~1moccupied 
zonewas put under the jurisdiction of Alat PARIS, which immedie."te1y.8ent 
detachmente to LYON, TOULOUSE, MARSEILLE, LIMOQS, BEIGE, and PAH". Then 
in Febmmry 191+} an _Ast was established in LYON. In referring to this Ast 
the names LYON and Southern France were used interchangeably because its 
jurisdiction covered. all of France south of the Loire. Thus DEENBACH, who

_ 

was brought from ANGERS, was known either as Leiter III-F LYON or Leiter
, 

III-F Southern France. A smell portion of southeastern Frahce, eest of 
the Rhone, was given to Italy. for occupation. After the Italian amistice 
with the Allies, this area was added to Ast LYON. ' 

b . Subordinate 01-$1 zetionu ,
- 

Obst emx-:2, the Astleiter and formerly 1-1. nuns, activated ‘Nests ~ 

in’ TOULOUSE and MARSEILLE and an_Aust in>l.I‘:£0GES. The III-F sections of these new stations were commanded respectively by Maj SCI-I'1'E33AQH, Obst/Lt 
Bl,EIB'1‘RElU, e.nd.'I_&a,j SCHERZ~ ‘Personnel transferred from PARIS and ANGERS, together with the people who had been working with HEBLER; made’ possible the establishment of an extensive III-F network over southern Francel 2~J('s were set up under the Aet and Nests in the following places (Auet LIMOGES set up no l'IK'e): 

_

‘ 

A t LYON 'S 

new 1 under scnmm: (from moms)
_ 

LYON 2 under FUCHS (£1-am ST mto and LA Baum) 
LYOII 3 under WILDE (from nnom ' 

mars under. cmmm-z (from PARIS) 
CLERMONT-FERRAND under SPECK (from, RENEE-S)' 

PEKPIQVAN uiuder RAUCH (from TQUR5) 
ST wder E0‘-CERT (from mum) 
VALENCE ‘m"1°1' 5.3139333 (from PARIS) 
Nest TOULOUSE 

u

' 

rev under ZARNACK (from mms) 
Nest MARSEILLE . 

maze tinder rmscnxe (mm rice) 
MONTPELLIER under GANSAUGE (from MARSEILLE) 

After the ca itul ti f '
' 

18 the acquired tgrritgry? 
O Italy‘ the f°11°"'1n5 1’1'K’$ were established 

EVIAN under muse (from PERPI~GN.4ii) 
A-“1"E°Y ‘weer WHEEL (from BOURGES) 
GRENOBLE under WILDE (from LYON 3) - 

CKAMTBERY under STEINCZ-’.E (from morocco) ‘ 

- 23 __ . 
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' In addition new tK's were set up in the following pieces: ‘ 

m.L"2.m-mono under .-sciémnw ‘(replaced in so ETIENNE ‘ ‘ _by HAUTELSTRAUCH) 

PERIGUEUX under (from ’-"T151515-i1l?="1i’) 

._- S be; -1 1 
' 

- = er-tponsible to DEREBACH (with the 
e iiintfig §é;figDB:cH11h3n9;: zgeedznling with the Spanish Maj CHAMORRO 

::?t§is affeir'éCEV33lACH reverted directly to R3IL3 in PARI$) ~ The 
hK'e submitted weeklv or "' O _ 

_ Olygukly r§pOr$8 except in instance; when the 
' MK Leiter made e personal trip to-HQ,‘ ' 

‘
- 

c. Internn1_§et@ub 
’. 111cF in Lyon was composed of the following sectionéz 

Administration: took c
I

4 

are of gersonnel mattere. 

Registry: functioned as a message center. .

' 

Ivaluation: wrote come h ‘re ensive reports on IIl-F activities in the 
territory under Aet control. 

Card Index: contained names_of all persons known to be or suspected of working with enemy intelligence. I 

File ?x 1 n am nation: destroyed dead files and wrote resorts on ff 
_ _ 

o ice routine. 
- Financial t ma ters were handled by the Ast peymaster. Communication facilities were Euoplied by the Ast. 'III-P had organic transportation, and each MK had one car. ' 

‘

~ 

In a.d-'.1inistr.=_=tiv'e and disciplinary matters 'Ast LYON came under the Southern Military Region. Oporetionally it was responsible to Alat PARIS. flxccutive power was retained by the SD; . 

'

i 

_ During_the period th+t the-Italian! occupied part of France, they maintained two counterintelligence stations; one in RICE-under Maj VALENTI and the other in GRBEOBLS under Capt Dr BASSI. GARTE3 ned DEBNBACH were directed by Obst i G BENTIV-GNI, Abt III BERLIN, to establish and mintain good relations viithvthoso Italian stations. 
2. FUFSTIONS 

The princijel objectives of III-I Southern France were as follows;
I 

x a. Discovery and identification of enemy intelligence; - 

b. Penetration of enemy intelligence.
_ 

c. Eeutralization of enemy agents by removal or playback. 
d. Identification of enemy agents in bordering neutral territory» 
e. Disc

t 

ovary of resistance activities. 
f. Collaboration with Itplian Intelligent? ( e until August 1933). 
g. Collaboration with Spanish Intelligence.

~ 

h. Special reports to military units. ' 

~1. ObServa.tion_of "ICE?! Governnent officials.’ 

j. Estéblishment of an R-Net (Rueckzugs Netz - or net of stay-behind agents . ' 

I,» . 
o AL 
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3. PERSOMIEL 

a. Male
_ 

3g;_;q;B;_g1;' Friedrich, Obst/Lt. Leiter III-F L‘1_'0N._ 

AR.’-:T.EIL'.-‘E., Rittlm Hilfs Off III-F LYON. ‘ 

' 

ca;-Be;-;< Landratl. Autum 19,43 transferred from A?-Q "1IE_SB.£tBEfi 
to LYON. Shortly after left Abw because of i1:}l1_6§§_- ’%*;"’ 

3IAI.K0'.»=!SI-(IA, iintm. ?'}va1na_tion of “resistance groups, III-F LY@§\‘~ 

Career: Autumn 1914} transferred from "I.'3SBADEii to_¥YQE~’._._ Twe 
. months later_bec;>.=a_e Leiter of an Abw T1‘\112_!) near - 

1:91»!-+_ made Leiter FAT $52. ~ 

_ 
» 

'

. 

BLEIBTREIJ, Obst/Lt. Leiter Fest and III-F 1‘*_A.RSE}ILLé_‘-. 

Career: 19110 211:5 on" I-L sums. ' 

19h1 transferred to II;-.;1_‘ 
PARIS and sent on -xissiona to Normandy. 1\Tovea:'be.1‘_"J,91-*3 99% ‘ZS? 
mas;-121.1-.2 under III-F "AKO norms;-as. February 191:5:-mede' L84??? 

V East and 1:1-1' 2/usszzzrw. Left Abw in ~.m1y or'1_»~_.;guav19¥+3w= ' 

zaomzn-I. II-iptm. 11;-F Hilfa on 1-an wozmouse. ' 

~

, 

' Career: 1-"eh:-ua.ry transferred from Ast BOFDEAUX to Nest 
as II-I-C and III-F I-ii_1fs Off. Spring 19,47-Q sent te Ast LYON 63 ll

n 

CNYRI}Z',,Y.urt mmcols, ser. 11141" mom. - 

'

- 

Career: 
’ 
See Annex I,

V 

CZJFHIN, 0/Gefr Graf, .'Ive]_.ua.ti0n section and interpreter. 
. Career: Official ‘in Foreign Office. Autumn 197-8.a.8B1gn<-361 to‘ Ast LYON an interpreter. Put into evaluation‘ section tn §d1__1e11 he remained after the conversion of~III-F LYON into A‘bw"LeI'_t Trupp 531. Deserted with OIJHLEJR during the withdrawal. "1 

ac}-(ERT, rJV.>.l€S, 0/Fjw. '1--X's ST and VILL:1F‘P~ANC.Ei3. 
C\e.reer: 191+} transferred from Nest ROUEN to_Ast LYON. EK ST swzsm-"'.; February 191+} to October 191+}. MK October 191+} to August 19141;. Then with Abw Leit '1‘rupp’}51 and FIKK 31}; Dece:-"finer 191414 fell ill and was sent to a hospital in \‘!IE$3AQ)E§. 

_ 
§*Ka::e, Maj. ix:-I Eilfa or: Nest MABSEILLB. ‘ 

u ” u 
.’.’-"’ 

SF. G’ 

. 

A 
Career: Sxmnaer 191$} transferred from Alst PARIS to Aejt LX011 for duty at i=i.};R-$LiILL3J. Upon the activation of Abv Leit Trufig 351 in February 1919* he was appointed deputy commander o§'A~§w_ Tmpv 359. Reported. to have been killed during the wungmiql, 

. :~'Uc:~:s, l3xpe1t(Sachbcarbeiter) 0:111-F'LYoN... ' 
- 

H ' 

‘

V 

Career: Onera singer. November 19’-#2 sent by Alst PARIS to mom Assigned. to Ast zxmn upon its e.ctive.tien in February 19%}, 
“ikror @» REMRB. Fw. :~:< 2 non. until his pssassinatien ;=.11s11$¥g19¥¢3. 

. . - \ " 
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~ 

, . 4 _~ -» ....‘ . - 

kD 
1 9*é‘r5=,1%'<= J ¥‘Ié‘;l>'r*.~'1-,'4-<=Ié>".-1 

“ 

#3.‘ a_s%.§1si_ié¢ .56 ~AIII§i¥1f*@-+'\?é='“*§-"?;i§iAi('1:$:i'I1i§?§3;. whicé ' 

S??? 3"1’~5I54._7='_“"1'*_’.'_“-:'<"-'-l'1_'¢‘e~“; *,l_0,_1'\_1_n egente-.: Upon--the fer.'na.tibn" °f --3°" I-Bit 1'1‘11j>‘-_1 $51 he was sent to MARSEILFJJ, which then be’ 
_ 
car-fie 51.1} 3>'i{5;L11}de;‘-"gi'PW¢;'§1'1l§3g_E5Qq3-__lf'i:lssing_:sincethe withdravai‘: - 2. - - 4 , 

.71- 
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- c1-11251 . 

snrssmesa, Hptm. III-F Sachbeaxbeiter Nest muzousz. 

Career: .Iatt-orney. III-F $t\1"€¥‘-1“5- -Autumn 19343 Bent t° A“ 
Lyqm for duty at TOULOUS3. Stayed with this detachment, which 
became 1,1,“ Trupp 352 in February 191m and FAT 357 in September 
19)_|_);‘ In Iqovehbar ]_9!4.)4 he wag appoirnted C0 Of the FAT. . 

GROSS;"»;A1\E\*, Hptazz. gdministrative officer III-F Mt LY031'-
_ 

Career: Travel agent in h'l~3ID'$1.B3£1-IG. 
_ 
August 1911») transferred 

from Nest STBASSSUR-G to Ast LYON. om used in eounterintellieewe 
work, In February 191414-transferred’ to administrative section 

‘ 
' of III-H LYON» ‘ 

GHOSSKOPF, BUBI, Uffz. Evaluation section LYON. 

Career: February 19143 transferred from IBCUBGES to III-F Ash 
LYON. "'02-kod in tho evaluation section of the succo-iding Ahw 
I.-eit Tru:_op'351 and FAK 31}. 

HL‘.P.?-1¥~¥.~\.\E\E, Hptm Dr. III-F Se\.ch'b_es.rbe1ter_ Aust LIE:-»;OGES. 
\ i 

Career: Deputy prosecuting attorney in SAAHBRUEGIEN. l939Hi1i‘s ‘Off I-—L 5.AAR'5RU3C'fEI\’. l§14O with III-F WIESBADEN. Febfuary 1974} transferred to Ast LYGN for duty. at Aust LIMOGFJS. .-august 19)-L} 
esteblzishcd 2-‘X Left the Abw in August 19741-I to ‘become ~ 

prosecuting attorney in Upper Silesia. ' 

KO".=3_L3LII*-FGER, Lt. III-F Sachboarbeiter Nest £'i7>RS§-JILLL-5.
_ 

Career: 19142 with KO Spain. February transferred to Nest MARSBILLEI. Summer 193-{'5 exchanged with I5CKl3RT -from Nest ROUEN. Later belonged to an Abw T;-upp, " 

K09-=». Ma.:'- Deputy Loiter III-F LYON." Evaluation of resistance groiips. 
Career: Director of Kolonial ‘Schulo in ‘-'£TZ;?'x3T-1;A'\ISJdx?. February 1915 tranéferred f_z-om III-F DIJQN to Ast LYON. February went '°° 1‘-W Lei‘ T='111>:> 351. and was temporarily co of ice Trump 357. A 

Seotcmber 19l+1+ to Ziiovembar 191m deputy co of nu: 313. when A " 

transferred to Dionststelle EHINGER of- Amt V1 (R533), 
xoc:~;, Hptm. III-F Hilfe or: Ast LYON.

' 

Career: Autmm 191$} transferred from Aat STi“1‘?.‘IN to III-F LYON. Shortly found unsuitable and returned to S'1‘;'S-‘MIN. 
'

- 

55N33EL- ”'»F-cf?-1'1, Uffz. III—F LYON and MK Al\‘fi-L~3CY. 
-. 

CM‘°"= 19142 transferred from Abw ‘HAKO 30?IRGl':="uQ Lyon as assistant to Capt FUCISS. Taken over by Ast LYOlT’in February v1?M3' Sent to :._:< ;.mrscY in August 191+} after the 1'ta_11m, ¢a;,m,_1,.,__ t1<>n- Stayed on with MK 313, mo 361 and BITSCI: until J afihary 19145, . 

*‘=31E-’»- °/I»t- Card index and files III~F LYON. 
Career: Autumn 1974} transferred from Alot PA-."IS to Ast LYOEI. 

A 

- Later transferred to Staff of Abw Kdo von F-'31, :-31.7, gas -stiff 1eg_ 
__-W -- -,_ 

;'§Ic;:_>-4'-‘i-1";-‘:;I41J-‘.‘..' Sdf. 1510.;-1, » 

Ca1‘°e1‘= 19% transferred from .~L1st PARIS to Host MABSEILLE far. ‘ 

at .=:=IC3. Upon toe. i‘orm-etion of FAX )1} ya: sent to its
_ 

"-'* ital)’, W0l‘k1"l1g in 1-11..».1Z\‘ and. TURIN. 

. "~\("‘=,”'\'_‘_“7.'-'iT",'L';_
. 

§_‘_,4;_fl_x__ _,,.. 
£1351Z 
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3,m,~Z, ¢h,1,,m.,;, Q ¢;;5;s@1,u;,’ O/Fv Evaluation "section of ax 2_LYON. 

Career: 191+} tra.n5fer_red from the East to A_s,t LYON. First Vafl 
chief of the evaluation section of b_iK 2 LYON, then transferred ~ 

successively to III—F' get LYON, Abw Leit ‘Tmpp }_‘jl and FAK 31} 
~ ‘in the same capacity. 

A 

-

" 

MOTSCE, Alois, Fw. Driver for DERLEACH. 
' Career: See Annex I-. 

' Hptm Dr. Card indexvsection of III-F LYON.
. 

£2’ m 

' Career:' Dentist. 197-ll-19742 Trupp Fuohrer of an Abw 'I‘rupp'_in 
the Eiast under von F2311»;-3l\‘N. Beginning-191;} transferred to 
III-C LYON. Autumn 19)-5 assigned to III-3"‘ LYON. Beginning

_ of 191411 sent to _~Lust LIE~~.iOG3S, then to Abw Leit ‘I'ru7ap 351. After" 
_ 

- 

' the wi thdrawal wont to Ast Y--'IE$BADE5‘i:\» for a short time and then 
- became a Tru-~>-=_> Fuehrer in FAX 31)-lo, - 

_

' 

031-iLT*}P., FPJIECIS, Uffz. Leiter MK } LYON. 

Career: 197+} assistant Leiter III-F at Nest TOULOUST. End of ‘ 

1911} transferred to LYON to ‘become Leitcr MK 3 LYON. During 
the withdrawal deserted with -CZERNIN. ~

' 

P'.!SCI~.'5{§3, Sdf. NICE. 

Career: November 191!-2, transferred by Abt III-F BEFLIN to
4 

NICE as ‘III-F representative. After the constitution of Ast. LYON, remained as Leiter R»-.K NICE under Nest I-L-XRSEILLE. At the end of 197+} returned to BERLIN to work on "’o1ish Intelligence. 
» Beéinnine of 19'-W we doing the same work for 1-Llet rams. 

1=us1a.\cx. Hans, Korv K91». Leiter Nest 2-eansxxzzn} . 

' 

_ Career: Sac Annex I. ' 

E*1U°3*i» Siegfried. @ RICK-Jxhl 0/Faehnr. mm mvrxm and PE.m>1Gm-m .v 
. Career: See Axinex I. 

l 

. 

I

- 

RAUTEl\E5=T1-IA r Ro=;n<, Fw Telinj. _:~zx smlsmzmws. - 

L: 5? . 

Career: Summer 197+} assigned to III-F Aet LYON from a PW camp.. August 191+; to August 191+1+ was ts: so ‘Tithdrew men * 

Abi-.1 Leit Tnipp 351 and 1-<.Bsig\ed to FAK }1} as V-Mann j‘ugb;-91-, 
.J’:.=m1a_1:y 19% Put in PAT 357 Of FIJI 313 in same capaoity. 
mizziaaw, 2--»z:':=m1:=1c-::A1:'

' 

Career: Illtut\I.“:':!7; B15 transferred from Alst PA3=.IS to III-F LYON for duty as wt PF3BPIGNAli". Temporarily with mm Truzro 359 -1» July 19%. Yithdrew with Abv Leit ":1-opp 351 and was yiqunded, $ent»to msgaml in .YQ-KEJSRUTIE}, 

_P~w9LF- 0/Gnfr, V-3-iann Fuehrer for Aust LI?-IOGSS. 
‘

. 

'°"$er=_ 1918 aafiiened to Lzzvaoczis. February 19?-sh taken over 
_ 

by -‘~1=*"1-81¢ Trvvp 351- Then v1zn~rA'< $13, and in December 19141» 
. .became Leiter DAE-[$1. _ 

'
’ 

SCZ—1I.%LLE, Eelmuth, E-EUNIZSE, Lt, 1 jymq. 

Career: ~ See Annex I. 

' 

_ 

- 26 - 
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ax cI_7IIR'!q1 

SCHERZ, 1'-iagj. Leiter and III-I‘ Auet LIB‘-i0G.';|S.
r 

‘Career: III-F Hilfs on ms: P‘»P.I‘$- February rssisqed to 
Aust LT?-ZOGBS under Ast Southern France. Remained Lelter when 
the Aust became pert of Abw I.-eit 351- After the “'flh" 
m...,@1 went to Ast '~.'msr;mB2¢, and shortly after wt up FAT 318 
in n,\m.-ssmam which was then assigned W FA’-4 313' D"'°*‘“"°‘" 191*“ 
transferred to 1+3-Hal: Fuehrer Reserve. ~ 

1-2192, Charles, 1: CI-l.'lRLY, Uffz. Interpreter III-F LYON- Y) 
£7 3-‘

4 

Career: “Sec Annexl. 
SC}-I"T:1'B—;1AbE, Haj. Ieitcr and IEL-F 1\’est*'1‘0ULOUS 3. ' 

Cr.-rear: Zfovezrzber 1912 assigned by an :-vo..=.3"..z.-wrz to roviousz as 4 

111-E representative under Y-n=.¥..<.o 130* mas. '.?0br'uary 1915 became Leiter and III-F of the newly constituted. Fest. Beginning 191-I-1+ 
transferred to Act 5‘-.P$_=\$. February 19)~|-5 transferred to. Leit 

~ Stelle III ‘Fest. * 

SFSIBOLD, 1-iICI-D51», Fw Fahnj. BBC ‘T.iLE?;ICE.
I 

. Career: Sum-‘nor 193-I-3 sent from Alst PARI-S to III-F LYON, which made him Vr'£.',E1NCE. “lithdrew 1-ri1:lz.Abw Leit Trupp }51 azgd ms Pssigned to 11-’s.']." 352 of FAX $1} as V-Mann Fuehrer. October 191414 hospitalized after a motor accident with Hptm Von OSTWLLDE. 
fl |_-<| 

-4 (/7 SP';CK, Walter, .'.' _ , I.-t Dr. i-K CLETI~iO1\7T;FERP..&i‘3D. ‘ 

Career: ' See .Annex I. ' 

- ' 

srsnrm, Uffz. Interpreter for z-as cz»:.».z~£a:»:aY. 

_ _ Career: T-'-Iith Obst RUJOI-F in Morocco under KO Spain. Summer 197+} ‘frensferred by Alst PARIS to III-F moi: and sent to c1-many. March 19?-'-ll‘ transferred to Abw Trupp 359 and MK DR,;_GU1@7,LN, mas- ing since withdrawal- 
V0I~I‘-"£1?I'i1. civilian. 1:1-3.‘ assistant at Nest I-zaa-SEILI.-2 and NICE. 

‘(ii-free:-_:‘ 191+} assigned to BL3ITB'ER.EU in i‘~'.'5s.RS"¢II,Z;.E and then to l'~~. NIC:-J. Later assigned to Abw Leit 'I‘ruf_:p }5l and FAK 31}. 
"'i=5.-’°T-ZN?-‘-35$ C37 . Hp tm . Sachb earbei t er I I I -F TOULOUSE . 

' 

Q»-r@er= Beginning 1916 0-ssigned by Alst PARIS to Nest mouzovsn. land 191+} transferred to arr mo:-rr=1.=~:,1.mr under 2\'est imsrl:-'3, and then memoer of Abv Trupn 359. 3'-Zissing since withdrawal. 
N?-.J- "Deputy Leiter III-F Ast mom. .

, 

Qareffi Cujsfoms official. _I?“ovember 19l:3 transferred n-on AM 1-RF ( -6517) B.=1'RLI1\ to .ist LYON. Became rleputy Leiter and worked on_ the evaluation of information concerning resiétance $1‘!-'J1:1pS_. :»::.I'Gh 19)-U4 transferred to Abw Tmpp 359 es CO with HQ V in l\.L.". en Provence. During withdraa-ve.1 capt-ured. near ROI‘-ZAINS. 
"I19lfl‘- 1 333%-'\-=11. Fw Dr. 1-1-:’sr<_:~‘o:-szzs. ‘ 

Career: Leger (l)_1_' Jur_). Formerly with C-FP. 191+]. sent. to U1--= {St fl-:_9-- 1~<>v'cr1we1' 19142 assigned to assist Hptm FUCHS 111 LY’JZ\~.' :e=>ru_.-erg)! 1974} became pr-rt of III-F .-Xst LYON. august 19)-L} assigned to -l‘J1i1'r;'OE3L£3. During the withdrawal did. not °°nta¢@ *\b"' 1*‘-‘it '§I‘11‘;'>1> 351 and was captured. Suspected of desertion. - 

,

' 

1. 27 .. 
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zfgzngi.-.. FI$C1¢j, F1; <1 R. ASSi8t9Il‘b MK 1 LYQIL - 

U! (:7 (D Career: Annex I. 

z_u=1\mc1<, Uffz. PAU.
. 

swear; yam-u,,,., 1915 assigned. by Alst P.':B.I$ to :zesz_ror§L-QUSE 
t and sent 5° 17; PAT; as V-Mann Fuehrer. Then with Abv: '.LX‘\l.pp 352 

and FAT 3'32 in Same cefpacif/_V. 
‘

- 

b. FA. emale ,
_ 

SLAB-J50]-E. Clerk in evaluation section of III-‘E Ast LYON. 

Caz-eer:’ See Annex I.
. 

I-LI~’.A3':DT, L-iselotte. Clerk in ?.d.':zi!11Stl‘e.tiV8 section III-F Ant LYON. . 

Careerzs Formerly with Z0 Spain. February 19,43 assigned by ' 

"islet PARIS to Ast LYOZI, and continued with Abv: L61‘_b Trupga $51 
' and mic 313. - - 

nan. Clerk in registry III-E Ast more.
' 

Career: February assigned to Ast LYOBT. During withdrawal 
sent to Ast ":'IESBAI)EN. - 

HUSSER. Clerk for 'JEPE=‘.BACE III-F Ast LYON. 
‘ 

_
. 

Career: February 191+} transferred from I-L Alst PARIS to LYOZV. During v1thd.ra.wal sent to Ast PTIESEADEN. Later worked. for - 

T'ornina.nda.ntura in QZAGDEBUEIG.
. 

JOEHG. Clerk in evaluation section of III-F Ast LYON.
A 

Career: February 191;} transferred from I-L Alst PARIS to LYON. 
_ 

Then with Abv-' Bait Tmpp }5l and FAB.’ jlj. 

KAISER. Chief of registry III-F Ast nos.
' 

Career: February 1'93-#3 transferred from Ast KASSEL via. Alas "mars to Ast mos. February 191:1; transferred to A FAX in Northern Italy. 
a13'r1~:, Charlotte-Luise. Secretsry to nmmca. 

‘ Career: See Annex I.
4 

59331933,. Elfriede. Secretary to BAUCH at MC .'<J‘»’I.~\l~I. 

Career: See imnex I. 
sc£;\1::n:m2.. Secretary to :~.':'z: in LYQ1: and LIMOGPJS. ~

_ 

Ce-W-‘r= Febr\1.sr:'~19113 trmsfez-pea by an 2».-ms to Ast non and pus in III-CL where she ‘became selcret.-ry to NIER1. Went with hlm to III—5' LYON, Aust LI"-033$ and Abw T.-eit Emnp 351. After the withdra,~.-'s>.1 was not employed by IAK 31}.
‘ 

)4. '\_ ';‘.',1-7 |- 
P-. (D 

@ -"‘~1'FP-"-'1‘°- I*='>1i¢"-11- Run by ' 
. 2 1101:. "etched Italians 111' 1:102-= ' eftsr the armistice, especinlly members of ncafascist groups. 

8 DJ 
@ 1\1\E'-‘E. French. Run by of :=-2: sums, mud by the enemy, 
so re >0 1. C. LOUIS, E€un.'a.ri.=n -Ia» 7° TJEW‘ 

“.'-;1-if 
.¢..:» AL -

' 
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4 -’ CONFIDENTIAL 

Q BQRIS, French (Russian 

e CI-LKRLES-LOUIS, French. - Run by muirnesm-muss of nz sw lwrmvm 
' 

von FALSFEIN o FELDBERG, 

.__.__._ 

___-.,__. 

_._- 

O - . » , of in III-F B:-.~m:.m 

cmsmsa ea noazaw, clam‘. mm by scnrsm of nx 1 L 

e nzacmn, French. Run by srncx of rm CLE?-MONT-FERR.i.Ifi>. 

@;- HARRY @ H5JP.h'J1.1\*I\’ " 
to estrtlish contacts. - 

; 
LUKAS @ I‘.-IAN, French. Run by FUCHS of MK '2 LYON whom he shot. 
e ma:-1, French. mm 11 

'1" vx vxzmmncnn. ‘ 

‘.< t-'1 C) E1N #3 O 

was e clerk: with t 

RONNSPERG, Austrian emigr 

@ PAULA, French; Run by MON_Z 

e. Run by vnmmacn» " 
» JR -G. coug t by SD." DERLIBACH had him 1 k 

enemy intelli e cncn sovernment 
<E\q\11$¢ 

le) mm by nnmcmcn. - 

4 von SAUBMA-JELTSCH snonow u 

ACI1 in P-LRIS _Fo men officer, sis‘-uesed. because-of Jewish wife. Rittm vo 
‘ PASCATOECG of Abt III-F BERLIN e.sked<DERlTBACH to use him. 

_ Gbscrved conduct of Ge1‘me.ns~in PARIS (nightclubs, theaters, 
' e TANIA, French (Russian e.'r.igre~‘)@. R\m_"‘ey Ci~TYPlE1\i, MK PARIS. Wife of 

"5. opzmmons " 

- 

' ‘ ’ 

a. C‘-ollaboreition ‘with F1-on_g:_h_,;_,Soenish and Italian Intelligence 

4 

Collaboration between III-5-I Southern France and h 
. the French intell“ ‘ 

_ 

. _ .4-.. on the grounds" that it 
. 1:15; III-4"‘ into the po_li~tica1:fie1d end jeopardize the semirity of operations. Despite this, PCSIE in PARIS desired ‘ ' ' 

Q 

that DER1-EACH deal 
and recommended 

- - with the PPF, DORIOT's party, but DERNBACH refused because the PPF was already working with the SD.’ A liaison was ma'in~$ taiflei with the T“? to observe its activities, however. There were * three Frenchmen viewed with suspicion by III-F: H-JRETRE1 and JEANTET of the ‘TICEY government; and the Chef de Milice, TOULOUSE. 
- C-o11a.bora.tion with S 

1‘ 
I punish Intellieence was rest i 
I -e-tween the III'-F oft‘ 

emigre). Run by cmrnm»; in mus. Observed. 
Russian circles in PARIS» ' 

Swiss. Run by PESCHKE nad IriICE-FLMEIER in N103. 
Formerly had w rkéd for Obst ROFLIJDER - 

He was related to P¢SC1:ICE. 

.' YOH. _ Expatriate in 
France since 1921;, Did not go|_B.10ng with during V119 v'ithd1'B-W81 

, Germen Jew. Run by DER'\\EACE- He was used 

of MK 2 mron. She : 

' 

. he 

.. ne had been active for 
Otto von HAPSB’ ° h . on zfo 

_ .. 5 nee connections with the Fr ' -- 

the M. ' 
_ 

P11 

van Sans c FRITZCI-SIN, Swiss; (feme. ‘. 
-

' 

1_..L,. Germani Run By DERNIB‘ ' 
_' ._ 

' rm 
_. Ge ‘ 

~ 
.1 

'

n 

_ _ 
. w at remained of igence was forbidden bv B‘*‘°" IN would hr“ 

__ 
t r ctcd. to dealings -1 .icer at Nest TOULOUSE (£1 t s " “ 

Hm» OST"’ALDE_N\ rs C1!"-'.':‘-95.3101’-E then ‘-‘EEK; 
| 

- -' 
' 

1 er.-.d_?1Zaj CHAI\§OE_T-'i0- The latter had been sent‘ by Spanish ilnteéligence itgtégtomino the activities of Spanish Rconbli ,ern- 'ra.nce. . JSE 
. cans in South- 

, reported directly to PARIS =,DEP;-‘BACH is _ 
.021 the affair, so_ 

; 

- unaware of the -information gleaned. 
' 

- 
'

. 

§ _B@Ween February 191;}, when Ast LYON was set ~.».~_;- after the full ioccuoation of France, end August 1934}, when Itely surrendered to the Allies. the Italian'Intelligence maintained Haj VALEET! at RICE and cant $3553 at 9F3¥0BLE, Relations with these two officers were friendly, al- though the Italians were reticent in the reports.trensmitted, whereas lII~l relayed comprehensively all iniornation pertaining to cases in the ltelien zone. The two Italians would have no dealings with the SD. The cases usuallv were not worked prooerly by the Itali 
to laose until th _ ans, they were allowed 

.. ey could be closed for 1 ‘ ’ 

value. D71 'r""' " ' " _ 
_ 

ack of tactical or strategic 
II 

1.P..\.o_‘\C.‘~. b8116l_IES that ‘!AL:J:\?'1’I and _3AS§1 were follwing a policy 
_| 

, ~ 
| » 

—' — _ 

'

. 

. ‘3UNEIDEN'l" 1 " 

. 

F: §'.> L’-i 
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- 

of gentle st-botege in order to hasten. the end of the wo.r._ After the " 

Italian arrhisticc, ‘I1;-niwz went -over to B.-xI>oGLIO. 5115--31‘-5°{_V1feJ¢_3£ned-his_ 
' unit,f An assistant of BASSI, the consular secretary in ANhnnASen! is 

reoorted to have seized all tho Abw files availahle and taken them to 
8%--fitzerlond where he sold them to an enemy intelligence service. 

11- “- 2 d 

.eol,_i:m ironsmittc -

' 

* In i-sarch-Apr~il 191-I-_“5 three transmitters were discovered being 
- o-per.-ted by Belgian Intelligence, which had grown strong in Haute Se.voie".. 

It had been noticed that suspicious yersons were moving in the vicinity 
= 

_ 
of cmtostn i-ma vomos. As this was It:-ilien territory, BASSI Aves requested 

‘ to grant permission to i.vestig:.>te. This he did. '"-Pith the aid of radio 
detectors, e, tranenzitter was locr-ted in VOIROIK. A ‘=3/‘1‘ operator and four 
others were m‘1‘eS\;ed. Codc, instructions Frld 5- British '5.’/T set were cap- 

; _ 
tured. ‘ The operator was turned after the first interrogation and delivered 
to IBASSI. By order of Gen in R01-E, the playback was conducted from 
TURIZ-\T. Later BASSI said that on additional one was being worked from 
SUSA. Infomvtion from the interrogation led to the discovery of three 
persons in LYOl';A connected with the ring, and two transmitters in GZJQNGBLE. 
The French police 3>ernitted"one-of the operators to escape, and turned 
the other one over t B T 

‘ 

o ASSI. -urth=.>r exploitation of the case was done through ROME and BRUSSELS. V
- 

c‘. 
_ Lesion GIRAUD

l 

In Tiay 19h; ‘an aggent oi‘ 1»-1 2 LY02-I,-.withou.t ‘revealing his identity, "contacted a called whohad fled from Germany to‘ escaoe pro- " 
secution for Communist activities. N.‘-3b'z‘;Ai?l\T was a member of 11 subversive ' 

organisation known as the Legion GIRAUD. It was headed. by a French Lt - 

Co1_who was neverapprehended nor identified. The organization was ‘ 

- dediczeted to shooting leading xrench industrialists guilty of co1labora- . tlonvwith the Germans and to the liquidation of high-ranking Gei'm_a.ns in ‘L.OrI.. no the Legion hedshot several of its members for having 
"’°r‘§°‘?' Wlthtthe 517, it was doomed dangerous and implacable. Therefore ~ - 

5 
irmediz-.te action we taken in order to prevent the planned assossinat-ions. 

’-Tnen the Germans learned of a planned nesting with en Allied agent, they €\_U_p88.Z‘\3CL and arrested ‘;I35'U:J{:v'.£)?. The .sJ.lied agent escaped 
<1u1"}1==; ‘¢he__errest. Under interrogo.tio,n stated that he was a ' 

,-native of m‘J-5U?.G and bed been e. lending Communist in Germany orior to 
1 19;}: 1-Le had loft the country beer-.1:.se he had co;-omitted (‘political and 
3 
crminel r=cts":_ and was being sought by the Germans. He admitted that . 

3 
thclcgion Q-IR,-.1.=‘.D was going to carry out tho e..bove-mentioned terrorism. 

~ he identified about 20 members of the L0 1
' 

i 

_- 
_ 

. ~.g; on, who were arrested and sent 
‘to C-erm.~ny. The-nptcrial found 1..

1 

x

I 

J 
. -- - as incriminating, but indicatedobjectives limited to 1.=ssass_im~tion, probc~'bl;.'"bocause the organization was in its ' 

infancy. V 
. . , 

.
_ 

‘ 

<1. Q - 
-

' 

von SALES 
t _ 

M I§~sP':i'§€ 1915 was introduced by CIIYIIIF-171*} to z-= relative of 
if 

S’ "§:' :55? F5ITZC*~{~. daughter of e. Swiss colonel. They were living fir‘ sIR“~‘-BOJR“ “nth very 1115519-'"¥0n@Y. P115 the girl proclaimed herself ready Q10 work for theflemans. She W95‘ -ivon the mission of penetrating enemy §'inte1li_gence_ Fpai‘tiC\F.1a1'l,V British) - in Switzerland and of _recei-king missions egoirist Germany. She was also to Qb56_1'\fe tho a¢g5_v5_¢7_°f B 
'2-'-;i";Z'lc: -!1t-<1‘-ll»1§@I1C8 officer named GROBSSARD. She 1-raS given cover as ‘re-t . 

_‘pr‘c;sei-.to.tive fancy were firn in 1fRAl\H.-’£’U'RT owned by lvE)_IER (himself 
‘e -1..ann of I-‘.11 Ast ".’IESB;\DE£§, harj J3.-*‘i:IlT‘.|i‘F";':‘-zI2*I).

I 

ism _ 

$8v8re.l months.-later she returned with no results.-; Early in
I 

,{ _" 1* "~"~"5 ‘learned that she wps in Bohemia, e trip that had been made '
' 

‘?"1t“°ut the 1’m9"’1°d€° -°f In’? LYON, E-Hid she was snspectod of ‘beine en - 

‘enemy aggcait. An interrogation was planned for the next meeting with her, out she was ncver seen again. 
_ 

_ 
.

' 

.- 30 - ,

' 

~“
s

_ 

fl: *3 ‘-4 5}‘ F?’ §*" .¢- - .4. .. 
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A 

- e,_. Italian -Go-ionei 
' 

l I

\ 
I

.

1 ' In Sumer 197-F3" III-F LYO1_‘.‘ received from BERLIN a copy Of 8' 1‘°P°" i 

destined for the .'-British, hut captured by Spanish Intelligence. The report 
was on Germen troops end fortifications in Southern France, snd_reVeel-65 

~ its source as an Italian colonel, G0 of M0NT3LIM$R/3¥°¥°> 3E33IK'°rd°'°§ 
that the matter w_=.8 to’ he handled in conjunction with he_,j VALEETI of N10»- 

. one Lt Col'D_UIRAl-YD, s-_2 of the Iteli .r F 
n maneuvers at GIESSEN, but vree not fond 

of them." DUR_~'\N!5 took over the effelir, and promised that the culprit would 
.be dealt with according to reg-u1_s-tione. IIIy-F LYON he.¥1!‘d-‘that the agent 
was identified and transferred to Italy, but his name, mnt-, and all in- 
formation releting to the trial and - 

~ its findingewere never divulged-by 
the Italians. . 

' ' 

_ 
£2 FUCHS 

4 4 

. 
_ 

Fw FUQ2-ZS @'- ELEV.-'aED was 93$ 2 LYO1\?. Ir: August 191+} he was shot to 
i death in his roors in the Hotel Royal. ‘_Hirs typev-vi-it_er, money,-‘food'coupo_nB| 
-1 end German and French identity pL=.pe1‘8 were missing, The investigations 

of -V-tieenner led to the discovery of the missing items in the house of a , . leading French Communist in LYOEL Here several persons-were erreatedi 
. Their interrogation revealed that the'e.ss_aeein-wee IUKAS @'I\‘{AN, _a V"-Marin of FUCHS, but _never registered with III-F- LUKAS and his eon belonged 

to the Me'.q_uie. Captured documents revealed that Fuchs himself had "oenctrated 
‘ tho Maquis, and discovered that they had plans of the house occupied.‘by 

Leiter Ill-F for the purpose of dynemiting it. DEF.NIBACH‘s name was not mentioned ih the caper. Accordi __ ng to. an SD report, LUKAS wee later killed
_ during an SD operation in YERCORSZ '

- 

. 

.. 

____

_ 

____ 

. As to FUCHS, it was presumed thot; the I-ia.q_ui_s icillcd him as a ‘ 

double agent. Three days rafter his death; the BI-EC broadcast: "Le ' 

. renard est mort". ' 

5- E2202 ' 

. 

\ 

COTOKI wee := speciel commissioner of the French Surete in IJARSEILLE, 
1 
and NIC-Fh During the unoccupied period;_ German reports showed that COTONI 

iwns const:=.ntly_e<':ti_ve in the clandestine ooeretione of the Denx1eme'Bureeu. 
lifhcn Southern Franco wee occupied, COTORI 1-vent to Switzerland, where ' 

' W14 NICE whee-tsdly noticed hie activities‘, but it proved irrrposeible either ;to- pcnetr:-t-e himior destroy his contacts with the Rivicre. It could not 
__ P00 determined whether he was working for _GIRAUD_ or do GAULLE. 

'§ 

" After thclltali 
_ 

an Pmistice in August 191:3, comm was reported. ’ 

ito be in Corsica. After that time nothi 4 
- ng of importance was heard of him. 

'1 
- 11-. mots:-am and 1>1mc:.g,;_z

' 

\ 

In Octot*e.r 191$} V--Mozzn 'n'EC'l‘-‘FR, working for SP.-3CK EEK GL3.‘-EJONT-FERBAND, - 

reported that a friend of his iron L'!OIu7 had approached him to assist in ' 

Bhilding up en espionage rimjzi This man was known lee RI'QUET.. SPECK told n\£C'IOE~ to play along with RIQIET and to do nothing to arouse his suspicions. inforhied HECTOR th;-t other members of the organization were in 
L}01\| and VI Ct-LY, end that he wee going to recruit more on the Riviera; ' 

Ir. December RIQUET eeid that 9. visitor would come shortly to HECTOR
_ with some items for, sefckoopi-mg.‘ Early in'Je.nuary 191615 a Frenchman 

?~Qi9°@~1‘°¢"~ "Id 59-V6 HECTOR 21 quartz crystals end. e. rerlio code, which the letter was to keeountil they were called for. The Frenchmen said that he had, _pe.rechuted with a French. captain (later identified as I>U1\7(}LER), 
whio had.1n.j|u.red himself on lending and vms now proceeding slowly. to LYON. 
‘I‘h‘e man announced that he had to go to VICE-iY for further instructions, and 
WQF-1,4 then return to collect the code and qu:=rtzee.' This he did.» 4 

. III-F LYON hadbcen informed of the affair and now directed that ' 

the code be copied in prcparetionfor a. oenctrattion of the ‘.1/T. not that woold he set up. moron ma identified sever 1 -

' 

1 

' 

. ~

\ 

a memocrs of the ring in " 

f 

’ " 
%'"3 z~"| 1‘,\ ?‘I i. 
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_ 

~ ONFID '

w . .--A w-'~-" -. -—\ 2 ' " M Lt? mainteined contacts there_per§on&l1Y- -° erres “° 
Q RI UvT d to not "rmcron was instructed by III-2 to keep the confidence Q Q ~ 811 - 

aooear overcurious as to the extent of the organization and the full scope 4- 
. 

. .= 
' CTOR of its activities. It was hoped that this information would cone to d3 

in bits and pieces over a period of tile. 

Also in January l9Uh GARTEE, Leiter est LYOE, informed III-F that 
Korv rpm 1mD3?sn."--_c- ezsmmvs, Leitcr I LY01~. and Hittm BUG!-IF-OLZ. Letter 
I NICE, had established connections with the GIHAUD Intelligence. BUCHHQLZ 
had been anproached by Comte do F./Q1001-mE_ReE_. of‘the ‘FICEY sever”? 
ment, and ESMIOL, who owned a bistro in £103, with the 1nformetion_that 
they were in contact with US and British Intelligence 1n hffififi. The 
latter desired it to be known that their governments were ready to talk 
to resoonsihle German military authorities stout e cessation of hostilities 
It was stated expressly thst the German Foreign Office and Vhe 513-mu" be 
excluded from the negotiations. BUCHHOLZ gathered that Gen VILSON and 
Hr PURPHY were the African sponsors. The GIRAUD delegation wanted to ar- 
range through BUCEHOLZ the passage of Allied representatives to France and German officers to Africa in order to carry on conversations with higher authorities on both sides. 

By the time III-F had'besn informed of the matter, ESMIOL had al- ready installed a transmitter in EUCHHOLZ' villa and opened communication with Africa, and the basis for the peace talks had been determined as evac- uation of France, including Alsace-Lorraine, and e return to the European status quo of August 1939. Also the affair'had been reported to HANSEN and KEITEL, and the latter had directed that the situation be exploited. 
III-F LYON expressed its displeasure at having been called in so late, especially as a transmitter was involved. It also drew attention to the oddness of the enemy contacting so low-ranking an officer as BUCH— SOLZ on a matter of the highest policy. Upon the suggestion of III-F, a _conferenco was held by HAESEQ, DEENBACH, UNDEHERG and BUCEHOLZ, and the decision was reached to continue negotiations in order to determine the intentions of the enemy. 

_ 
The following month,‘ February, omen informed Dzzerics that a GIRRUD representative had arrived in NICE, as well as a French Lt Col. III~F identified the letter as a member of the GIHAUD Intelligence who had evaded capture in GRENOBLE. The former was the French Capt DUNGLER who had parachuted four weeks earlier. Thus a connection was established between the W/T net of BIQUET and the armistice negotiations, now called the Nice peace fecler (Friedens Fuehler Rizze). 
Later in February, KEITEL directed that the matter be turned over to the SD. However, Alst PARIS objected to this, and a compromise has reached whereby the responsibility was given to SD LYOE and the execution to III-F LYON. Dr KNAA3, SD Leiter LYON, was briefed on the affair by DEEEBACE, but the latter did not tell him of the RIQUET connection or of the GIRAUD Lt Col. He wented'to make a full penetration of the W/T net and was afraid that if the SD knew of it, they would arrest the operator; nremeturely. Another conference vos convened on 20 February, composed of Dh%flBgCn, UNDERBEEG, BUCHHOLZ, KHAAB, FAUCOHBEHGE, JEAETET, ESMIOL and DUlGL;£. KNAAB posed es a German army officer from BERLIK. The Frenchmen explained that DUFGLER was the official snokesman of GIRAUD for the neace" negotiations. no was an Alsatian industrialist and was to.be made Governor of A1$aC8 should the matter come to c successful conclusion. l 

_ In the meantime, DERNBACH had ordered MICh3L&EIER, hK NICE, to Shefiow UURGLER and ESMIOL. This led to the discovery that DUEGLEP had: changed his quarters twice, and thet the house next to ESMIOL contained four British transmitters, which were left in place. The next day they“ had been removed. “The SD was not informed of this investigation. 

-:3-<Li;i?;s"~1333in§T1nL 
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had to arrest The day oft" the °°*‘f°'°"°°- m"-'“.‘..*‘.""°‘_“"°°‘.1 that he on-mica DUNGLER (presumably on orders from_Dr'KNOChmn, SD Leizer §ARIi)ih Chg; 6 cguld not prevent this, and DUNGLEn was taken to PAEI en Pu 5 
Qf'sguba£ SCHEITT, end, according to KNAAB, a political penetration opera» 
tion was started. " 

Further investigation, with the pm of :ii£§0I;gst¢§_-lllrflr-3:28:55 the reports of long renge radio etectors, reve e a o T U : had been sent to Africa without the knowledge of BUCHHQLZ. DdRIBAOh fu5“ 
oected that enemy intelligence was aware of his knowledge of the RIQULT 
net because the codc copied by HECTOR was not found in any nonitored me::ageB- 
Therefore he arrested the people identified by :ECT?R in CLJREONT-FERRAAJ 
end LYON and captured two or three transmitters. The E} quartz °TY5$fl1S were not recovered. But it was ostallished that DUnGLnn had br°u€ht the

_ transmitter in BUCHHOLZ' villa from LYON. 

FAUCOMBERGE, ESMIOL, JEAETET and the GIRAUD Lt Col were not ar- 
rested. Ehey were kept under surveillance in the hope that they would 
lewd to further members of tho organization, and especially to the four 
transmitters that had disappeared in NICE. however, nothing came to light 
by August l9UN, and'the withdrawal prevented any future clarification. 

i. 2--.1ICIGZ..3Y 
' ' 

In October 19H} e V-Hann reported to Alst PARIS that some enemy intelligence service was attemptiné to obtain the teletypo code used by e Luftuwffe Signal unit stationed near LYON. The report was sent to III-F LYON for action. The unit was identified and its C0 called in for consultrtion. It vms decided to keep special watch over the code, subject all personnel to n daily personal inspection, end replace the monthly lecture on espionage with one on treason and its consequences. 
At the besinning of December 1915, the 2.,.m. co came to not 3 . . Luf brinfiing one of his W T ooerotors called RIC nY, Under interrogation ' 

-.. '. 
I L V 4 

r #1’-7 
by III-F this man confessed that he was employed by some enemy organization to obtain=socret material from the Luftwaffe, for which he was offered large some of money. Two Russians employed by the unit were his accomplices: His records revealed that he had a nrovious conviction for which he had - 

not been punished. III~F promised to vmive tho punishment if MICKLEY would help then to uncover tho agency employing him. BJCKLEY agreed to this, 
Subsequent interrogations revealed that MICKLEY was not telling the truth, but he was allowed to believe that he was not viewed with suspicion. -Surveillance of IICKLBY wafl maintained until he was observed . to enter a bistro-in LYOE, where ho received money and a camera. The next day he end the two Russians were arrested. The confession stated that they had all been recruited by Frenchmen and had agreed to photograph the code. MICKLEY had already received 15-20;000 francs; Eha names and r051- dences of the Frenchmen were not known, so it was impossible to proceed further. The three prisoners were sent to PARIS for trial. III-F_de- . finitely considered the employing agency to be the US Intelligence; 

j. Russian Irensmittor
V 

In Autumn l9U} e V-Mann of hK l LYON reported that he suspected "1? existence of s spy rive in P-I‘-'E PE G13?-. snail and eq_uip7Jed with a trensmitter. Uith a radio detector, the house was discovered and the es?-'=‘~ee:@=S monitored» It I-ms determined that the set was communicating neither with LONDON nor Africa, and from the call Signals it wpfl sue- pccted that the transmitter was Russian. ' 

During o subsequent transmission the house was entered and two women captured. Their identity could not be established, and the trans- mitter vmB found only after a long search. It was built into a large radio cabinet. The code and mG3SrgeS were d1g¢Qver9d'Bn@ ¢onfirmed ghe suspicion that the station belonged to Russian Intelligence. A standin5 
-33- - 

'

'

d 
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order of A151; 15:;-_1S directed thet all Russian agents be sent to PARIS- 
imme¢1age1y without preliminary interrogation. The order was observed 
and the women were sent off at once. > 

.
~ 

DERTEBACH assumed that the transmitter was part of Bots Kapelle, 
classified Top Secret by tho Gorms-us‘. He lniew that it wee handled by a 
Sender Kommcndo of the RSEA because of its political connotetions. 
(In 191$)-l e. Sechboerhoiter from this Kommendo and Gefr- Dr $2 from WIW 
Fu were in '1-IICZT working on some aspect of Rots Kapclle. They lived in 
the Ville Chanela) . 

k. Croatian Mutiny 4 

' In Autumn 1914} e Croatian "affen SS Legion was stationed in and 
around :-.ILLAU (north of BIBZIERS). This Legion as well as the pblice 
regiments stationed in- the South of France received orders directly from 
HIE-ii-IE3 through Pol Gen OBBRG. "

- 

III-F 'i‘OUX.§0USE observed that there was discontent in the Legion 
and that several of its members had contacted the Prenc.h_Resistance. 
This report was sent to Alst PARIS. Soon 'e. mutiny occurred in the Legion 
and the German SS officers were shot, Through the intercession of the 
Croatian chaplain and a doctor, themutiny was prevented from spreading. 
140-60 Croats deserted to the Resistance‘; taking \.-'ith- them many weapons and the Legion's treasury; ‘IIIi41'>'1‘OULGU$E discovered that the mutiny ' 

was connected with :1 movement known as Kwaternik. On the insistence of 
Ast LYON; the Legion vre;s- transferred to the East. ' 

1. Blindenheirn 
_ _ 

_ 

In iiovember 193+} it was ohserved that a great many persons were entering and leaving the Home for the Blind in LYON-. As none of them could be identified, the time was deemed premature for a re.id.- Finally a courier with documents was- seen to enter, and the place was raided by III-Fr The director of the Home escaped, but five or six persons were arrested. and e large transmitter and espionage data were seized. »Inter-- 
1'°€E“5i°119 Conducted by the SD revealed the panes of 2. great many more, but they had all fled. 

_ 
An evaluation of the captured ms-terial disclosed the fact thrt , the Home was s central HQ for the de GAUZ-7.2‘. Intelligence. ' It .wa.s' the collecting point for reports and was in'co1'nm\mieation with e “-’/'1‘ HQ. In addition it was used by agents of the British and Po1ish_Int'elligonce. 

1}fter“Dlf£l-F had exploited the material in Southern France, it was sent to 
ggic-eruus. who used it to discover_a.nd_ destroy rings in other parts or 

Ifl » Swiss Consul 

_ 
1" ‘dimer 191*}. V—l'Ies1mer reported that the Swiss Consul 

11: .oYON, was in contact with the Mequis, who were being su-pgplied with :“'€"P°ns in 5"b°t*‘é’° m5‘°1'1P-1 by. fl_\f>'RAF- It was further observed that e was o ten seen driving at night 111 areas where containers were, or had been, dropped_.. The German military authorities were advised of the consul's conduct and warned to trust him with reserve. At the some time iilst PARIS 
gzgnzikjdbto effect his recall. This did not occur, either because the 
Office ';:f::Z‘ in ;,A'R-is "°‘_*1d "gt °:7°?_<frate or becedse the Swiss Foreign 
it 

_ _d 
o ~e ntimidate . was kept under surveillance, but was never iscovered who were his contacts in the I-iaquis, no; new he learned of the time end. place for the RAF deliveries. ' 

11- cs-ntured Transmitters 

Before the occunetion of Southern France ' 
v , _ _ _ 

- 7580 eneruy transmitters had been identified in the unoccupied" zone, the mejority of them being in LYON. with 1:0-115, reiszrz-is and TOULOUSE. D\11'1D.;-~DER_',‘_{B‘\_cHIs tau, of duty in Southern France, from February 197+} to Au.gust_19l+!+, the ‘g;-Q55 nw_1ber_ 
- 31: - 

V 

,
. 
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was reduced, because it was not so easy to establish them with the - 

Ggrmans oggngying, end_of these about 50 were either captured or rendered 
inooeretive._ In_the latter part of this period it became more difficult 
to locate the transmitters; because the agents bed be¢0m9 EWBPQ Of the 
positions of the German radio detectors and kept away from them, and be- 
cause armed men were put with the operators to offer resistance to the 
arresting agency in order to give the operator time to escape with the 
transmitter. Also the enemy began to use silent transmitters (Schwsig 
Sender) and ultra short were transmitters, which could not be monitored 
by the available redio detectors. It was known that these sets were 
being_used to some extent, but only one was ceptured (on the coast of 
Normandy) end it was sent to Alst PARIS. .

_ 

0. ' gcncg ‘

- Polish Into..11 

In Zflovember 191%} III-F LYON received orders to penetrate the Polish 
Intelligence? which was strongly active in Southern France. All information 
discovered was to be transmitted immediately to PARIS and ZBERLIIE. The 
executive -power was given to Sender Yomraendc Jersy of the RSHA. The radio detectors were to give priority to Polish '~"/‘I’ lines, especially line 6003. Sdf PESCI-LKE was ordered from MK NICE to BEPLIE to work on the evaluation ' 

of Polish Intelligence. 

A ‘.7-Fe-_nn of SCEZIELEZ, PK l LYOZF, made contact with a Polish agent 
nee!‘ GEENOBLE and gave him a. Polish code which had been obtained by the 

. Epanish Intelligence and sent to BERLIN. The V-Mann pretended that he had brought it from ‘:YARS4:\'~" vie Spain. This code was then used by the Polish net in Southern France, thus permitting the Germans to decipher inter- ceuted or captured messages. It was discovered that the Polish HQ in Southern France was somewhere between GREWOBLE and QARSEILLE, and the chief was probably an officer called ZICHON (formerly a manager of fiommercial emositions in Del-2’ZIG and POSEN). Several key rnexnbers of the ..o1ish Red Cross were arrested when it was diecqve;-ed that @1191; Q1-ganize, tion was supplying Polish prisoners in France with the moans of esceoe and assigning them intelligence missions. ~ 

. P‘ s3°_rin-5 1931", T11-F we instruc ted. to arrest all Polish agents 
Zgffiigrgd-s?t:fied;T Of these there were a greet number, including the 
;_ :_fv"U_{_ ° d 

‘*'<_> 
" 1i1'W=5_?(ne1thor was 6023). 

‘ 

Among the nrrestees were. 
fl 

_ ~*~~ A . an his wife. (=19 had been the zrench naval attache in BERLIN :-ofore the wan) Letters from fiIBBE1\’TROP.? and C;il€;L‘*.IS dated as late 56 197-*2 were found in his possession. The orisoners, with all documents
I 

°aPt“red= ‘"'"‘" 5°11‘? to ?=‘¥P-I5. from wherethe case was continued. - 

_35_ 
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S CONFIDENHAL 
. ORGANIZ I10 , . 

The reorganization of the Abs! which began in Fe'o'r'u.s.ry. 19194 with the 
dismissal of‘ c.=..v\=.-ms was felt imwedietsly in France| although it We-B 11°‘ 
cQ:1Qleted in BERLIIV until July. Alst PARIS and the subordinate Acts were 
converted into two Abw {Commandos with four to six TRIPP“ and ‘W Am’ Le“ 
Trupps with one or two Trupps. The senior Konzando was celled Abw Kdo 
F;-IILE, named after the CO, end. carried on the functions of Alst PA-315' 
thus retaining command over all Abv activities in France. The command 
in IBEBZLIN was transferred from Amt Abw to I-_G Wehrmacht Fushungs stab- 
1‘-zil-itz-rily Kdo FEILE and its su"o_-J ect ‘units were \md’er I-c OZB T-"Fest. In 
practice the conversion created. very little change because the personnel, 
locations and activities remained the same. 

_
‘

1 

. III-F -Southern France ‘became Alw Leit Trupp 351 with two subordinate Tmpps, .352 and 359. 351 was made up of personnel from HQ III-F LYON and 
from III-F" Aust LI‘:-.iOGES. III-I Nest TOULOUSZ became Abw Trupp 352, and 
III-F Nest 2~"'_%.EiSEILI..."l became Abw T:-app 359, movi'n.~_g- its HQ to AIX en Provsnc 
Ab“, Leit Tmpp 351 retained all the h'£'s of III--F LYON and established 
two new ones, LI!-ZOGES and PERIGUEUX. MK PAU of Nest TOULOUSE was given up 
M1’. NICE of Nest HARSEILL3 was put under 351. True? 359 also relinquished all its other previous I-"IK's except EIONTPELLIZR, and established two new ones, §*i.‘>RS?»ILLE and DRAGUIGNAN. mung; the personnel SCEEBBACH was sent from TOULOUSE to AREAS, ‘$132’-".714. von 0S'1"'ALDEN from PARIS to 352, ZARNACK from PAU to 352, OEER from,'l‘OUL'JUS3 to 351, CRY?-I3.-‘I1-i from PARIS to }52, '.-'1'ERl€EP. from LYON to 359 as CO, 'GA2~TSAUG3 to 2-'iKv MARSEILLE, ‘~‘.’AP‘PL'I\THfi\T 
to MK !~1ONTPlToLI3R, STEINKE.‘ to MC DBc1.GUIGNAN, and to FZK PERIGUEUX. 
2. ~FUNCTION$ ' 
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functions of III-F Ast LYON were continued by Abw Leit Trum) }5l Tm:>;>s- Liaison was ma-inteined with 1-,1.-._1 samcco in '2_um':,'; hem- he remnant of_ the Italian Intelligence which had not gone over to 
V ‘J. 

. Abw Trupp §52 dealt with I-».e-J CHAI-|ORIi0 and reported directly to 4_dO ;.._.lLE- 351 was charged with the establishment of an R--list, but this ;‘:roved.' impossible because there was e deficiency of transmitters and agent -‘ill agents now either wanted ‘to go to Germany or remain. in France and. sever all connections with German Intelligence. 
_ 

4
- 

The executive power was still held by the_SID, which resulted in the flsual i11‘f°*11¥,1é‘, cspetiavlly as the Sd had greatly enlarged its forces in Southern France; they now had Dienst Stellen in LYOZI, VICKY, CLER?=i0NT- F33.-JQYD, ST ETIENNE, LILOGES, PERPIG-NAN, NICE, TOULOUSE, CA_RC_l;,SSO1\T!€'_-T},
_ 

1~‘=-'-R5»-'¢~--2;. 1‘1QNT?3LLIF5-. -i-‘TIGNON, ‘EOULON and one at the Spanish frontier. 
The True; were also charges with reporting anythins of interest to the local military commanders. ‘ 
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e. I--isle -
" 

nsmssncs, Friedrich,'Obst/Lt. co, Abw Lcit Troop 351.
' 

, \ 

sznmsn, 2 110231. l-.K PARIS. ' 

Corner! ‘vies ‘I-Mann of I-L PARIS. Summer 197+} assigned as . assistant to at Ast LYON‘; ;-.1 p;,3;5_ Fébmgw 191,1, became Leiter BK PARIS whun c)gYRIE;' went tc Tun,’ 3:2 During v'ithdrawe.l failed to contact ‘b L it '1‘ 
t 

h -
‘ 

consul NORDLING in PARIS. 
A w e 111?)? 351 and Joined 

QFYRIEM. Kurt s aixcoxs, Sdf. V-Mann Fuehrer for Trupp 352, 
'11 

Career: See Axmex I. 
cZ3:‘1‘TIl'7' O/Gd’ M35» ‘--"'°1'k¢d 111 evaluation section of Leit '1'!-'l1pp 351. 

Care-or: Sec Annex II. 
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DIIJTRICH, Uffz. Driver for Leit Trilpp 352. - . 

Career: Driver with Ast BORDEAUIZ and Nest TVOULOUSE. End. of M 1915 transferred to III~-F LYON and taken into 352 February 19 

ac:-firm, @. Ev.-uvs, O/Fw FahrU- 1'1! vILLEFBANOHE- 

_ 
Career: See Annex II. 

F.i\}IRl31\TI*I3II'i, ‘Maj. Deputy CO of Trupp F39-_ 

Career: See Annex II. 

GAJJSAUGE, Uffz . I-CK I-ARSBILLE. 

'Career: See Annex II. 

ozmsxmen, Hptlfl. Deputy co of Ttupp 352.
' 

D 

Career: See Annex II. ._ 

GROSSKOPF, G BUBI, Uffz. E:-'orked in evaluation section of Leit Trupp $51. 
Career: See Annex II. 

» 

H-9__tm Dr. mx PERIGUEUX. 

Career: See Annex II; 

IMIOLZIK. W/T operatbr in Trllpp 352. 4 

Career: February 191+}-.l t-1B‘si¢.2iefi to 'I‘ru'::> 352. September ' 

191416 transferred to FAT }52 ea W/T operator. - 

KN-333' Fw. Sgt/Maj of Trupp 352. ' ,' 

Career: _ was with ;\"est mouzousm. February 19nu agsigned ,5 Thlflp 3R2. September 191+h transferred to rm“ 352 ef5 Sgt/Maj. 
HEEL , ’L‘ KL-EEER, Uf f z . MK A1\T}.’l~JCY . *

’ 

Career: See Annex II.' 
1509?. l~='e.j. Deputy CO of Leit, Trupp 351. 

Career: See Annex II.‘ 
, , 

'9/Gefr. Driver and orderly for nzmmcxz
_ 

Career} February 191$]-t.5z,§5‘1g|;1'3d to 36“ T,-\,_.,. 3" 1- g t" b 19’-tie transferred to 3135 
‘)9 5 ‘ em .81. 

2-:10:-mmmna, sar. mc mos. - 

A

‘ 

0&1-‘Ber: 5ee Annex II. - . 

MONZ, Christian, 5 CHRISTLQ.-, 0/I".-y Fahnj, 5T,}{ LYQN, - 

Career: See Annex II.
I

\ 

,1*'i0T$C?i. Alois, Fw. Driver for nzzmeaacn. 

C¢‘~1'@¢1T= $ee Annex I. - 

Rpm Dr. RX L111.-‘oats. 

Career: See Annex II. 

' 35 -
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O31-ZER, Q YRAIFCIS, fiffz. 3 LYO33. 

Career: See Annex II. 
,

. 

mu-ca, Siegfried, axcxm. <>/.Fe@h=\r- 1'3‘ -"3"1*‘-3" 

Career: See ;..nnex_ I. - 

RAUT1)'-.-€S'l‘R1.UC‘zi, ROBDI, Iv Fahnj. MC ST " 

' Career: See Annex II. . 

I\':)CT-ISL, £7 REIBTERT, Hjstm. 2-IC PEPPIG1h'\.'fi-
, 

Career: See .I.=1mex II. _ 

RI1\*-¥.'2'YITZ, ‘Fffz. Finance clerk for Leit '21-u;;;._> 351.
j 

Career: "orked for ‘Ast LYON. February 1911»?-k assigned to 351. 
September 1957+ transferred to FAK :51}, end February 191$ to 
FAT 31:9. 

F.U'DO‘.'_-F, 0/ Gefr. V-Mann Tuehrer for MK LIMOGES. 

Career: See Annex II. ' 

SACK, O/Gefr. ‘"'/'1‘ operator Leit Trxrnp 351. 

Career: "'/T operator for Aet LYON. February 193-41¢ assiened ‘ 

to 351. September 19|~U+ transferred to FAX 31}. / -_ I 

-E1CE{-.T_“-F12, Zr-ioj. Lciter 

Career: See Annex II. 
SGHITZIJ-4', Helmuth, I-t. MK 1 LYON. 

CON‘F_|DENTli-kl cI_m.51 1 

. \

H |-_-1 0-4 O 9? 

~
1 Career: ace Annex I.
; 

$CIi%~iITZ. Charles. c;».aRm'. Uffz. Interpreter for Leit Truflia 351. 
..| Career: See Annex I. ' 

SEIBOLD, @ MICPEL, Fw FP.hn;]. V-ijann Fuehrer for T!'\I~>n 352. 
Career: See Annex II. 

SEITZ, O/Gefr. I‘-river for Leit Zrupp 351. __ 

Career: Driver for .-\.st LYON. Febru:=.ry _19l+1¢ n.ss1zned'to 351 September 193411» trnnsfcrred. to FAK 313.
E 

S°'I<1'=i. ‘I-‘alter. ‘Y-YLIS. 1-: Dr. r-ac .O3IT-FZJRRAND.
4 

Career: Soc Annex I. 
a

'

I 

STEHTTG , Uffz . EX DRi_GUI GNAI5 . 

Career: See Annex II.
1 

.:

' 

‘-'OZ~l'~'I';"Y~TI!I.-, civilian. NICE. 

Career: See ‘Annex II. 
'"zu_=r>s1mswscH. Eptm. ax i~-$O1-?T?3I.LIER.- ‘ 

Career: See Annex II. ' 

m -39_
1 
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Fw. sgt/aw of Leit Tmtnv 351- 4

, 

Career: "orked for Abw wmo BOURGQS and Abt 1 Ast non.‘ 
February 191m assigned to Leit Trump 351. September 191*" 
transferred to FAK 313 as Sgt/348,1 --

' 

T Von OST"ALDIi1N, I-iptm. CO Trupp $52. ' 

"
- 5% Sr" 

Career: February 19)-U4 transferred from Alst .?£zP.I$ to TOULOUSLQJ 
_ as CO Irupp 352. September 197-Q4 transferred to FAT 352 as C0- 
October l91+1+ injured in 2-actor accident while en route from 
_S'I‘R&SBOURG 1-,9 ’;EI$$f1]};"5U'RG (w1th'S~.‘I50LD). Unon recovery as- 
signed to 1-‘AK 311+. . 

’~'ENZEL._. Uffz. Driver for Leit Tru-ap 351. 
_

' 

Career: Driver with .-‘-.st LYON. February 1974-1+ assigned to 351. 
September 19194 transferred to FAK 31}.

_ 

rm.-rszma, 21;.-5.3.. co Trupn 359. 
' Career: See Annex II. 

“ILDE, (Q- BT.!R?:IHA3.D, Fw Dr. MK GREYOBLE. 

Career: See Annex II.
, 

‘~'ISZOF<3CK, Hptxn. Chief of card index section Leit Trunp 351.- 

‘ 

Career: June 191-Lit transferred from Ast KOYGEIGSBEHG by Kdo REILE 
69 I-Bit Trupp 351. September _l9)-lib returned to Aet "TOEFIGSBERG. 

zmnaa, 1w, a R. i'~J{ 1 'LYozi. ~

Q 

Career: See Annex I. 

ZABNACZ, Fw. V-1‘-.a_nn Fuehrer for Trupp 352. 
Career: 

_ 
$ee Annex II. 

ZELLER, Uffz. 3-eotor NCO for Leit Trupp }5l. ' 

Career: ‘*0:-ked for Ast LYON. ‘February 191$ assigned to 351. September 19'-I-Ll transferred to FAK 313,
' 

‘o. Female ' 

BRe'=l\TD'I‘, Liselotte. Administrative clerk with Leit Trllnp 351. 
Career: See Annex II. ' 

Bl‘3ITl.'E.- Clerk in -,va.lue.t1on section of Leit Tram: 351. 
Career: 1974} e.s_si_¢;:ned to irst LYON as a. stenographer-tyjaist. -W-nlerv 19'“ assigned to Leit Tmfap 351. September 191m transferred to FAX 31}. Beginning: 19’-#5 left because of illness. 

FI CY’. Clerk in registry of. Lcit Tm?-J 351. 
Céreer: See Annex II. 

Z—1ISSE3. Clerk for DEFNBACH 

Career: See .An.ncx II. 

-1;Q_
' 

~ ~r.';?._T!' .'1j‘ 
.-'<.- 
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JOEELC-. Clerk in evaluation section of I-cit E‘m:>:> 351- 

Cereer: Sec Annex II. . 

LOFIFEI“. In charge of rfi-L!.5-“TY Lei? Tr“?-l’ 351' ' 

Guest, Ygbrunry 191m transferred from Aust LIMOGTZS to 351.’ * 

Duriné-T withd.rawol sent to Ast *'IE5-BA’-‘1‘3h ' 

RIETET, Charlotte-Luise. Secrctsliy to 1>EFlTB-"-°K- 

Career; See .-‘snncx I. 

SCI1'Z€3_T‘.ID'E}'i. Secretary to NIRI et MK LII-VAQGZEIS. 

Career: See Annex II. - 

Sc;-;;t13ID5il, Ifilfriede. Secretary to RISCI-1 at ':"'K §'1}VI.*‘£5. 

Career: See Annex I. -

I 

1+. AGENTS ,
< 

IJIJGAJAIIJ, French. Run by STPECK, B-iK CLERMONT-IER.‘U.I‘TD. 
' ' _ MK 1 LYON. ' g *1 %e Q DENISE, French. Run by S 

LEGRF-ND, French. by SPECK, MK CLEI1’l'=i0I\‘T-FEH.FAND. 

z~z.-u>m.:sn:r,, French. mm by scmmn, we 1 nor; 
1-ems, Swiss. Run by DEP3-IB.'1.GI~i.

_ 

In ‘addition to these, the agents recruited by III-F Ast LYON and its 
subordinate unite continued to be used; (See Annex II). 

I 

OP'_1RAi‘IO‘iS
' 

5- & 

a. Cantu:-ed 'I'~‘gn1t10ns Duxnos in Southern France 

_ 
Munitions d.unr_ps were discovered and captured througnthe investi- 

gations of ‘T-liaenner, interrogation of enemy agents, and through-fights 
with the t~@'aq_u:1s. The number captured was very large, but it was believed 
that a greet many more existed because many enemy flights were reported without discovering what they had drowned. On one nigzt there were 37 flights over a given arcs- A11 of the fitunpfl were new, supplied by enemy aircraft. This fact was established because the sites of the former French military dumps were known. In Spring 191474 60 containers were captured, which served to equip with weapons all the personnel of Lsit Trupp 351, Truavs 3-52 and 359. and the Iu detachment. At other times a sufficient number was captured to equip whole units, such as the its-zmu Div of Gen/Ma; von F-3-£i'.1Il\'iG. The explosives wore given to Abt II and me Engineers. The 
d1lYf:_‘_)S were discovered in the vicinity of the following; gitiesg LYON, 
T;kR_1'PC.=, CLEZ-MOIET-F3sREJc\ID, TALLE, ‘I'0ULOUSE, GRIZNOJLE, 1~-AOON, LJAIZTUA and ST LITIEIGNE.

. 

b. Nationa1_Cor-1m'ittce for Free Germany 

In Southern France this organization was encountered on only two occasions. The first member found was a named K'u‘BALI.-A, a German de- serter. was captured "with the Haquis during an operation near VALENCE- In his possession were considerable material about Free Germany and lea-f-- 
- lets destined. for distribution er.-1on=;' the German troops. The leaflets 
- came from Switzerland. KU‘.5A.LL.l. was sent through PARIS to BERLIN for prosecution, and n_othin¢:;,_f_urther was heard of him. - 

.- .--. .. ,. 

£151-‘:'e._;’-_ \B 
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- ‘ HOUBLON t -in LYON a certain KBAUSE During Summer 19m-M V Man“ me 
.- lbein) ‘ Both and 2, person who li:=1_.~_>ed. (‘referred to in the files as nun:-geGe _ 

d 8 rte, sP°k° Gem” and Fran?!’ Zaavsm declared mmggficggeggdato Sllfzgsggngize end. delegate of Gen S.I~.‘-YDLITZ. 
> 

No &$t61IIp€f:E-5 
their activiti.“ -to french Germe.n_tr0opB.' The two non seemed. to con ne 

ih Ru 1 Kiwi worlcnen in German-Operated. factories and members t 8 {mien when (volunteer) ,m1tB_ eossibly as e result of RAE; s activit es, n , 

f Ar Guiana .-Joined the Mamie and the Georgians became chronic melcontents 0 F21‘ 
, 

‘-.' 

)1 4 z b dissolved. Shortly before the with- 
'i:.::'1 ?;::u;1::§,st"h;t 11: w:s going to STRASBOURG to organize'Freo 

. , It - .s decided to let him go as he would lead-to dissidsflt 
g::mm:2s"r:,:§:n vroulgabe of more value than -,oi'osecutin.='; him for his trifling - I 
activities in Southern France. A rendezvous was arranged in STRASB2:Z§G_ 
with HOUBLOIE, but the latter could not keep it because he was <>¢<=113 
with the withdrawal. '

» 

T i MARCEAU ~¢. ' rarsntter
_ 

In _'-\u:-11 191414 a parechutist was captured on landing. Interrogation 
revealed that he wee a French officer in the service of Gil-IAYJJ and called 
himself MARCEAU. He had with him‘a' transmitter that he had developed in 
Africa. It was able to transmit and receive "blind" messages, impervious 
to all‘ detective mechanisms; It was the best transmitter ever seen by German Intelligence. IJARCEATI 1-rassent to “.9-RIS for technical interrogation 

. 
1'

. 

d. Wlektra -I 

. In April 19hl+ further exploitation of the materiel gathered in the Blindenheim case (see annex II) was possible. PARIS had been working-_"on the date and discovered two or three transmitters in Southern France which were part of o network whose headquarters was somewhere in the PARIS area. Through the identified transmitters i\~.I{‘s VILLEFRANCES, LYON 1 and LYON 3 penetrated the network and discovered eight or ten transmitters, in ad- dition to e Schweige 1‘T"et'z (silent net), e- network that had-beenfully established but was not to begin ojoerr-tions until after the invesion.- The Germans gave the name Elcktra. to the PARIS HQ of the not. Elektra, -with its subordinate Ste-tions, worked exclusively for LONDON. Later it was e.scor_ta1ned'th:-It the neutra1iza.tio‘n of the not ‘cut enemy intelligence off from»i‘.'§1joortent ’=!/T connections. ~ 

e. Chef dc I-Ifilice TOITLO?]S.T; 

Through a. conversation which P. V-Z-Jenn had with a iiilice member early in 191w, it was lo:-med that the Chef do iiilice TOUI,0U5E'was in "Y/T cozrnunication with England. PARIS was notified and asked to procure elucidation from Z-ziilico HQ ‘=.i.R'IS. This ‘we done and it &‘~')IJB8.1‘8d that DAHYAILD knew of the comr!sur'1ice.tion and had permitted i_t because England ‘"19 ¢Q'11‘§>P1Y1§ ‘FY16 TOULOUSIJ E-iili-ce with weapons, believing it to he a re- sistance group. "A=‘I9 wee then req_ue_st_ed to o‘b_te.in the code and all messages, es well as to find out how the connection had been established. This proved. to be impossible because of difficulties with Gen Pol OBERG, through whom all negotiations wi th the Milice were conducted. 
In lieu of positive action, the Chef do R'—Iilice TOULOUSE was kept under observation. However, he was soon transferred to the Court Martial 

st "ICE:-11!, where he attracted attention by his severity. Later he led. a -

' 

Bnlice unit a_,5,-ainst the Iiaquis in Haute Savoie and was wounded. _U_pon his recovery, DAR.uLi1\‘D, through his emissary DEGAND- (also V-I-;o.m1 of SPECK). inquired of D%v3ACH if he had any objection to the man beconina Chef do Milice LYON.‘ DERNBACI-I replied that his orgenifletion had no interest in political matters. " 

_ _ 

In this move of DAFJI.\ND, DERNBACH saw an attempt to involve W" TWP? 351 z><>1'itir=e11y and thus ,=__-en 1: into difficulties with higher HQ, for it was forbidden to operate in the political field. Also DARNAIII) gifted to undermine the position of the Chef de Milice LYON, Comte do .b£fi‘IONvILL.'2;.‘!IhO7'=1 he disliked becauseof his good relations with DERNBACH, as well as his edvocation of a military rather than o political campaign aéainst "W !'1flq\1i$- Tho withdrawal pflgventsd any fu_rther developments. 
I OONFIDENT1 AL on 
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f. Swiss Courier 

I 
3' .nP lguu yv qI?pp@RT FERPRND learned that the French Secret n 2:1"), __ .=z.~. - - " ~ - ' 

_ , Police on order, of LAvAL had eyamined the pouches ans é“€€a69 Si Ztewas Swiss diplomatic courier going from VICEY to Swltzerlan_,‘ Ecanhe detriment suspected’ and the examination confirmed, t:3Utin€lfm?tt$nth§s nenrs. The of the French government gas being sent to ~wi zfii en. 5} sé?cK. Mi CLEEHoNT_ examination was made by DQGAND» “m°~ a*th°u$h R wiann EA " h1- no ' FERZQND, treated S?3GK with scant respect and eonfidenfie PR éave a 
detpils of the @.£r..1r. 1>E.=1na.»\c2~: suspects can DEG;-31> my even have srmnéed 
the natter himself in order to send intelligence to GEOUSSARD, PB enemy 
agent in Switzerland. '

" 

g. MEYER 
Y 

In spring lghh ECKERT, MK g1:FEF3i§G5fi senttto DE?R?ACH;a Swiss nvtional called MEYER who declare imse l ng o worm or u8fl3E 
Intelligence in Switzerland. Ec was a business man-who made frequent 
trips between Ersnce and Switzorland.- D33H3nC$ gave him the following 
missions: - 

(1) Clarification of the activities of GBOUSSAH and his con- 
nections in France. 

(2) Information pertinent-to British Intelligence in Switzerland. 

(3) Penetration of any enemy intelligence in Switzerland for the ' 

purpose of accepting missions against the Germans in France. - 

MEYER went to Switzerland charged with these missions, but he was never seen again, and nothing could be learned of him. 
h. Paulancr

~ 

This operation was started in l9Uh,'but the withdrawal prevented its being carried beyond tho preparatory stpgos. SFBCK, MK CLERHONT- FERRAKD, managed to have himself demobilized, with the aid of his V-hann FERNAND, s French Maj, es s.nember of the French army. Thus he received authentic French identity papers, giving Alspce as his native province. Then, with these papers find usinc the influence of DEGARD, he obtained the position of economic and propegana assistant with the "ICHY government. 
In VICKY he net a French Baroness, pro do GAULLE, who had property in Switzerland. They planned to take a trip together through Spain and Portugal contacting local de GAULLE circles. She gave him an introduction to the Swiss envoy, von MONTEGFA, to whom SPECK represented himself as a doscrter from VICKY. LDNTEGHA gave him a recommendntion to certain of- ficials in Switzerland who were to take him to some enemy intelligence agency for employment. 

At this point, it became necessary for the Germans to withdraw from Southern Franco, and the affair could not be cgntinugd, . 

i. Cagtured §;it's R ._££ 1 h coo 

In July 19kk RECKEL, MK PEPPIGNAN, received n captured report from the German Customs in IJBRPIGNAII. It had been taken from rn agent, _ who hed somehow escaped during the inspection. The report concerned a conversation between e British agent and e Gennen general stationed on - the Mediterraneen coast. The generel hnd made remarks derogatory to EITLER and the Nazi government, and deorecieted the German troops and’ fortifications on the Southern French coast. Truss 359 Qiscreet1y.ident1- fied the rseneral and investiggated his activities; It was established um the renort was false, and that no such conversation had trken nlace. DEBWBACH assumed that the reoort had been planted in order to sow dissension in
4 

German circles. ' 

(x2’_(.l;?2.*€-.i.I".L.;J.iLLi.L‘-1 'l.']-15-L‘ 
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_ 

‘,1. BORGEINI from Monaco 
l - 

I‘ 

_ , ~ , , 
_ 

' 

V lligence Frgyfg tlme to time reports were received that enemy _1n1F°
_ 

1* *0 
1-joneeo was on independent state and all execu 1V8 8

_ 

of the local oolice. Finally at "19 end °f July 1-9w+' “Mann PAOLO’ 
workiné for 1~!1c1mL..",s1r.n, ".-1: mos, identified State Councilor gggggfig . an agent for enemy intelligence. PAOLO succeeded. in ee ting 

_

V 

hire him as an agent with the mission of collecting iBf°TmPF1°n 1“ 
"A Playback was crsJ@¢w1 besevw Rnv deception migsriel e"1"°‘1 

to BORGRINI by PAULO could be checked by the former within - hours- 

_ 

The German Consul General in MOFTE ChR'L0 was notified 01' the matter .. . 
, ‘I 

end he arranged that the local police, a-ccompenied by SD NICE, mekfi H1 
' search of J5ORGHINI's office. A considerable number of documents W9!-'9 

token Th -, . ese contained information relstive to German equifiilenh “Tenithv 
fortifications and movements e.lon;=;;- the Mediterranean coast. The docemsnts 

. were given to i~£ICF.ELZ-EIER for trens_miss‘ion to Leit Trupp 35l,_but before 
' they could be for‘,-'ard'ed the withdrawal was initiated. Presumably I-1ICE5L- 

I-EIBR destroyed them. They contained no clues as ‘to which i1".t6lli=»;e-12.39 
service employed BORGHINI . 

‘ls. 01¢ " 

-

' 

I . 

~ 

1;; June 191-|l;,v-i-Jenn LEi\-IOINE of it-K 1 LYON discovered a. courier bo~ longing to e. courier s_crvico‘o.'>eretod by the Deuricme Bureau. Through _' 
this courier three others _\-vere arrested in LYON, whose interrogation re- ealed that there were 12-15 lines in the service, of which four to six 

~ ran south. The lines were composed of segments, and the couriers knev?-= only the men from whom they collected the mO88a.=‘_;eB and -the one to whom they delivered them, "h 4 us it was not possible to determine the origin nd destination of the lines. '

4
I 

The messeges captured with the couriers contained‘ precise information on trooo movements and th , _. . .. o content of staff reports’ dealing with shortages 
y 
of motor fuel, evmuniticn, etc. Some of th _ 1 

~ e _mesBa.gc8 contained the‘na.me8 {of enemy agents eflployed unwittingly by various German agencies, such as 
,5 the SD, Abw units end military}-Iq's,' and later contained vmings to tho ‘against whom the SD '1 V

| 

$6 
_ 

‘ 

ntended to take action. The messages were wraoped \ in rubberized '08-oer, which could not ‘re r . 4_ i . eses-led \.=.':lthout showing thst iit had been ooened; but the Germans considered it more importpnt to ]_ea_1'p,_ Ithc contents of the 1-1oss.=e~os the t 4. .., 
_ 

n 0 prevent the ene-':y from know:i.n'gI'thet the couriers had been discovered. Thus the three '
' 

1}-' .;- 
couriers arrested, after 

‘ 

em? persuaded to Bey nothing of their detention, were sent on their way. 
iv _ 

At the se.':2e_ time e. largge scale penetration was organized. V-Leute %i.\'u'\.DE.bEINE and DEI\IIS:I of 1% 1 LYOi*T were introduced clandestinely to the " 
‘couriers end to so-we of the agents sentioned in the interceptedreports, - and they arranged to bo the letter box for all lines passine through LYON from than until the withd - 6 - 

" - -- renal, -s weeks later, z~..\n.~:n~zI2m éna DEE-YISE
' 

received at steady flow of mess?‘-res Shortl ft 
‘ _ 

~_ 

- .. - - y e er the first interception, 
the enemy discerned the ru'bTcrize-d vrra_pping,snd sent the messages on ' 

’{11°1'°filIm‘hid.den somewhere on the person of the courier. These w taken by Leit True 1 -~ ' 
:9-1'6) i 

I 

P 35-, -.hotogrz~=>hed and returned tho next day. ‘ 

! 

It was learned from they messes,-es that Col VERIIEUIL Li\.'£‘OliT was
' 

the ‘director of tho cour‘ 
‘ 

_ __ _ ’ 
ior-service. The information found in the message}-< “F5 F°ns1‘}e1v'§‘-hly °X-'>1°it@d- both by 9118 local agencies and by PARIS, which J r.E":e1.'r¢-6. 0.:-u..'.:;-' copies of the p1:o"c--;~.=_1r¢=.7;her.‘t rnese+»,-3.356 ' ‘ 

I .
‘ 

E I 

~'i‘he Gernen plan was to ellow the courier service to continue until K SP-ch *1 ~!-me as it could no longer be exoloited ->rofita.‘:1y, and than arrest A?-1 the Personnel involved. The '-vithdrswel oreventecl. the fulfillment of this plen.

\ 

- Lu; -
' 
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‘

' ,thel~.a_o1119 . 
- 

- - 

. .; 

- ' ' ~ <1 d. , t use 21* notice-.~.":le proportions until 
ti; 

' ‘ Tgeeiaigg i“U§ii“{°§°+Z,»»Z3 131+; then the: \m=>¢<=“e1@“- 1°“ °°“‘°“ < e summe , . - ~
. 

. . 
' 

- 
- 

' " 

7 $11
. to ~f ~%::“:::;° @2322; tge 

- unoocuoied zone and livo there without furt or 8.; P 
_ 

- 

f um French ' 

' full occu-cation, ‘eccomoenied by the complete 6.emobiliz:_~.ti0n O 
‘I 

.=r‘"'y end new the conscrintion of labor for Ger-‘W113’, 9115- the Persecuw-°n 
, 

-.-. -- 5 ' 

1 _ ’_ 
'V . 

I d 
! 

of Jgws and Freemasons, the C.i8Sld.(=-I168 found thoir life difficult cg
b harassed. Therefore they banded. thevnselfies t0§‘B'°he1' Pfld "°1'° J°§Y=° Y 

so‘?-.¢ ‘of the 85,600 foreigners living 1!! 5°‘--‘-them France (:51981?5-Pr“-5' P°1°5 
and Czechs). -_‘_-Zy summer 191-L3 those oersons had managed to organize into 
recognizelvle groups, Plthough it, was not until nonrlyhnother year had . 

passed. that they :=tte.ined _su.’fficicnt strength and eff1c1encY 17° be 7°?" 
garded as e. threat by the Genzpns. By thnt time, 5orin.;_.-S1L'nm€!' 1915*- 
the;-@ were _i‘our gr0_11',_:>S, desizneted es follows: - 

, (1) FFI. This‘ was the laréest end strongeetof theresietence 
r u ' d d 

_~
' 

g o as rn omineted the Correze-Cantel and $o\.~.th Control regions. 
-- (2) FTP This grow": wee second i i . 

._ . . 

' 
. n 1-"nioortonce and was entrenched 

in the regions of_ Jere, 'Ain, iieuto Savoie and "ercors. ' 

--_- 

--:-3 

. (}) ‘"-"ild ‘ii-is-_quis. This group was nu.-".1erica.l1y~sma.ll, and was re- 
' jected by the ‘TI. Th F ' 

-
' _ e '1'? succeeded in e. grrtiel absorption of them. ' 

(1-I») Eaaguis Blencs. This _~;-ronp was found in Savoie. It was ex- 
_ 
tremely exclusive, having, nothing. to do with the FFI or FTP. It was - 

- oppose"d_not only to the -Sermons, the -VICE! governaient and the ‘siilice, but 
also to certain of the Allies. They would not allow the a-pproorietion 
of food and‘mz~teri.-=ls from businessmen and f1_=_!'r:\.e1f5, as done’ by the other “aouis groups. DEEIEBACH believed that the Iviequis Blancs were‘e’GIRAUZD 

i Aovement becked_by military and industrial interests.‘ ' - 

Some ':~-equis detsachmenbts received trr=in'in.; from Allied Of‘F10Ol'S sent in by nr-rechute, and they all rm c iv d 
1 _ 

--r e e the bulk‘-of their munitions
' 

mfrom Allied olenes. They maintained communication with Zjnzrland with ‘small trrnsmitters ""‘h ~ ' 
. J. c messmes were monitored from PA.RI§, ‘out the 

,c0¢?.eS could not be bro1<en.. i 

. 
, 4

| 

= 

' There was P. Shel’? controversy betwecln the Abw end the SD rs to how 
;to do-1 with the ¥'z~.quis. The former maintnined thrt they‘ should be re-- 
Ig,-:=rded. as a military orgenizrtion end derlt with es such, whereas the hatter held th.=\t they formed en‘ ideolo;-icnl movement, politically unsound; {which should he erndicr-ted. by j_>urges.. The SD point of view, su-poorted - 

|hy HI?-‘Tl-3,333, was edonted as. the official policy. However, after a large ‘number of executions of ‘civilians suonlying the lioquis, with no indication 
‘of 0. decrease of resistence, the CG of Army Region South ncoecoted the -ettitnde of the Abw and resolved. to send troqoe against the I:-?e.quis.- 
I'D.:.RI"IB.->.Ci~; estimated the E-laquis strength in Southern France at 30,000: There was an incre:.=sin:-._- number of kidnpppings of G-e1‘m;_-.11 Luft ff ' __ ‘ 

customs personnel; 
i 

we e guards, and small Sermon detachments. ~ 

X 

In June 191$, - the Volunteer St:-.m'n Div under Gen/Maj von' EWING 
\-,_m.s ordered by Army Region South to m.-=rch against the iwaquie at NAI~‘T'UA.. 
hi‘-‘~J K001“ °f Lei‘? Tm.'?';J 351 -"mi the personnel of FYILLZJFRAIICPE were ettrched to the intelligence section. The operz-tion was P. success, re-

_ siultingg; -in o-'t°'tP~1 liq‘-lillation of the Maquis group, es welles the libero- tiion of 61 kidxiepped Germans Pnd the capture of large amounts -or weapons, ¢‘~;'=FW~!11ti0n =i:n@~_e_1§;losives. however, by Julyenother Maquis E-roup had §;ormedAin the’Iv,-u»-TU.a region, although it '\.-ms reported that it would with- faw ‘to S\='it2erle.nd in the event of another German military eagedition. 
I / 

' ' 

I 

, Durina the witbdrrwnl there s 
‘- 

P 
-- - ' -- » we consi<‘.era'b1e contact with the haquis. "ILDE of mt can-Yosm ‘ 

; 

- 

v end 1ulUCB' and his secretory Elf:-iede ‘ To -\r ‘ -:- -. L ' 

. . 
- .. S(__1riNnlDhi~ oi‘ m-IK .».»|VI.-lN were unable” to Join Leit Tru-pp 351 occeuse of r~:e.qu1s fgtivity. A detachment sent ~by D£F.I-TI-BACH to capture a tI';111S,‘I1if;te1' in m;AUJ3U\secured the, transmitter but wga men ¢ g d

G 3
. 

>11 
J 

‘F--I "IJ

< 

"O . 

' ‘

0
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it P.01--.ANS/Isore Trupp 359 was atta.cke_d by the Iiaquis and an members n 

were captured except one driver who escaped-I to the north and reported . 

the loss to-Leit Stella III Y-‘Test. 

The final action 'z=<;e.inst' the I-3; uis conducted by Leit 
351 w.-=.s in thevicinity of BADOlTVILLE.?.a?eaT; pf 1\TANCY)., where 351 had 
2, temorary HQ during the withclrm-'e.1. Theywcrc in the house of the Comte 
dc "ITEY, who had been :=.rres.ted two weeks earlier by SD BACCARAT for having 
given assistance to the local his-.quis. Luftwaffe Regrt 91 arrived. from the South and reported that they had. Just come thrmgh B. three-day battle with 
the Maquis, and had. some nrisoners. Interrogation rcvo:~.led thet there was a. force of 900 wolll-armed. kiequis hiding in the forest outside BAJJON- 
VI"L.‘3Y=?, ..nd. th. * ' 

Ja := st they were led by British officers, the chief of whom was 
2. Cant "B.-lP3;*lAUX. "Three of the prisoners were turned. and led a German force 
-to the Haquis HQ, where the Maquis suffered a defeat. Among the killed wgs BARR!1!=_U3€. His personal" effects were sent vie. Leit.Ste1le III West to the iiehzinacht Fuehrungs Stab. The d.estruct"io_n of this~-group led to the discovery of two large munitions -6.u-ups; surplied with explosives, .~’uixeric<'1n machine pistols, rifles, end. ammunition, as well as tho many par:-'j.ch11t¢8 and containers which had brought 1'-hem. .1. British transmitter with several codes was found and given to 0/-Lt IBUCH of '.-INV Fu, whose unit happened to be close by. Later Leit Stelle III ‘<-‘ost reccivod r~ rcnort fr ""' F . .. 4 om‘-'.'1\-' u ._ that this materiel had yrovided velurble new '1/T intelligence. 

m. ‘J='ILD§J' s Treason '
‘ 

_ 
As an af.t<v=rm4=.th to the \.-vithdre_we1, DERNBACE received an inter- ogetion report-in _November 191-U4 from Leitvstelle III-"est of an escayed erman prisoner who had been in the same camp 9.5 '2.-'ILDl;.‘ '.=_'ILIJE‘hg,d ~ 

le:>1_wne<1_’qo Le_it T2‘\r_)p 351_ that he could. not get through from enzznosm Join them. he was instructed to report to the I-c of the 159th Div; _ ut this also proved ihipossible, and he was captured by the l\;_a,qujs and 1°11‘ into P prison "cs-mp near There; the GSCPQ€¢@- -Jrisoner rs- ported, '1.-"II.-DE had not been welléreccived by the other prisoners, He had then proceeded to found a. democratic partyyrithin the camp, which 
-"=’-‘-S PT°d!1¢1ne3~?r°9P-5811?-s for the National Committee: for Frcre Germany. » 
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1. anew: zi-2101; CONFIDENTIAL 
In September 19|-M Abw Leit Trupp 351 arrived at K11; BACK (near W'IS5_F5'I- 

IBOURG) accompanied only by N5" TWP? 353. AW ‘"19? 359 hzvifg bee: cap; 
tured by the I-iaquis during ghe withdrawal. Leit Stalls III ‘host t enlre _ 
i-acted a reorganization which resulted in the conversion of Abw Leit rupp 
351 into FAX 31} and the placement under its commend of the following four 
FA'I"s: - 

FAT 35. This FAT was activated under the command Of 3483 sch-"'-'P~Z with 
personnel who hed no experience in counterintelligence work. $U1§ERZ"1ef% 
in October and was replaced by Lt KILLER. who received Lt !§*2UGB.AUP-R as 
assistant in January. The Fat maintained P!/T communication with the FAK, 
but didnot have sufficient "IT personnel to sustein it with the adjacent 
FAT's. ‘ 

FAT }§2. Abw Trupp 352 was converted directly iuto'FAT 352, “¥.‘.*IBE~‘=. vou 
0S'N-IALDEN remaining es GO until his motor accident in October, at which time 
capt BIAL!(O'\-PSKI assumed command. The FAT was divided into two 'sections','

, 

Staffel I end Steffel II. W/'1‘ communication was maintained only with the FAK 

FAT }§[. This FAT was created out of Ahw Trupp 35'], which had been 
under the second Ab» Kdo (00 Me; von FEIDHANN) in France... O/Lt NIBUHR 
was retained. in commend, with I-IILLH es assistant until the latter wee 
transferred to FAT 316. In December NIBBUHR vent to Amt VI to become 
its liaison officer to Leit Stella III ‘Jest, and Capt GBIESINGER took over the FAT. _He was given RAUTENSTRAUCH with four or five a.gent's.- The 
FA!’ was -8te.tioned in KAISEHSLAUTERN. 

FAT -161. This FAT_ wee converted from Abe 'I‘ru:pp 361, also oi’ Abv Kdo 
. Its HQ was BERNKASTEL. Capt DIES was the '00 and -Capt SCI-TMIDT his deputy. In December 19191} D?.E=S' left and SCI-3~;I‘DT -became CO, receiving srscx as his deputy, while Ulfz‘s ROESICKE, HARTJNN and were es- signed to run agents. The FAT was then attached to a division (90th-or 92d) nee:-'TRIER for rations. Commmication was maintained with the FAK by radio and courier. 

In addition to the four FA5."s, FAX 313 also operated three l\-X's at the following places: ‘ 

MK BITCHE. This Mi was operated during September and~October 1914-1+ by 071% EC?~f.E.'RT end Uffz KN...o‘~"‘ EL. In October the MK hed to be abandoned because of'a.n Allied advance. ~ 
'

' 

DAHN. Uffz .‘-3T*ERVEI\FIi3ii and O/Gefr RUDOLF started this Mi‘ in Nove ember 19m- It was a replacement for I-K BITCHE. 
k-EX Italz. The intelligence situation in Italy was not good from the German point of view. Mei SA?-.ACOO, the. Italian Intelligence CO in TURIN refused to deal with the SD _or the FAX under KESSELRING, but he hed personal confidence in IDE.‘-£:~IB.-.'-.C1-Z, whom he had known as Leiter III-I _ Southern France and C0 Abw Leit Trupp 351. It was therefore decided by ‘-'-'ehrma.cht Fuehnmgs Stab to have DEEIIBACH establish an MK in Italy. The was corzunended by 1~€ICHEL1~EIER_end throughout meint.-=-ined cordial and cooperative relations with SARACCO- It operated from both TURIN and MILAN. ‘-.~.'/"T communication with the FAK we through the 1'37" Fu, and 

V571-ZYYII-'~"1§EL was the courier. i 

FAK 31} established its HQ in BAD ’€FEUZN_ACI-I in the zone of Army Grou~> G. It had a registry, evaluation section, school for agents, ' 

B<1miBi5t.1‘a.tive section and ‘J!/T station. DEJBACH was CO end maintained supervision over the activities of the FAX and the subordinate FA!I."s and :-5"s. I-‘e also assigned the missions for, Pgents. His deputy was Maj KOCH until November 191$?-I-, and than Capt "ALTER, who was not fully trusted because he was 2 member of the SD. The deputy did not pe.rtici~_>nte in the operation of the agents. This \-ms done by the adjutent, Lt SCHIH-E. who also arranged the‘ courier service to the FAT's and i~1K's. RYONZ and GROSS- KOTF in the evaluation section were engaged in writing; a history of. 
_ 1.9- V 

- - 
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ounterintellieenco activities in Frence. The registry kept one open 
21,, ,n& t~n secret ones. The W/T stntion, in addition to communication 
withythe FA§'s ond H”'s, maintained connection with agents committed and 
assisted the school in "IT training (See 2a, this annex§- 

In January 19U8 I-c Army Group G rdvised-DE3§BACH that FAX 3l}_ehould 
be closer to the Army ‘Grout: HQ (BAD DU"'iiKHsI1* and "AC1-'_E£NH'£-II ). Dnmmcn 
therefore divided hislunit into two groups, $tPffol~I and Stsffel II. The 
former was placed at “EISTNEEIH AM BERG and acted as n forward echelon for 
dispatching agents. Staffol II retained the bulk of the FAX and was estab- 
lished in BAD DUEEKHEIM. ' 

' Administratively FAK 31} was under Leit Stelle III Uest until December 
19kb, when I-0 Army Group G assumed administrative jurisdiction. Operation- 
ally it was continuously under Leit Stelle III ‘hat, which vms in turn re- 
sponsihle to =~’ehrme.oht Fuohrxmgs Stab. The I-c was kept informed of all 
operations, and_wns allowed to assign missions to the FAX if they did not conflict with current activitiesl 

The FAT's submitted reports of all activities to EEK 31}, as well as sunplying edJacent military HQ'a with tscticnl information. The FAK made 
a composite report of the operations-conducted by itself and the F T's and &K‘s, which vms sent to Leit Stelle III "est. This HQ in turn compiled a report on the activities of all FAK'e in the "est, which was disseminated to Wehrmacht Fuehrungs Stab, Army Groups and Armies. " 

Executive power was lodged with the GI? units attached to the Army Groues and Armies. Interrogation of enemy agents was done by the FAK because the GF? had very little knowledge of the enemy intelligence _services. As ooposed to the arrangement in France} the SD was permitted no executive action in any Spherfi of FAK activity, although in February $$-O/Gruf HAUSSER, CG Army Group G, brought around SS Stubaf MAY, an SD member, whom he wanted to install as I~c, which would have resulted in the subordination of FAK 31} to the SD. However, HAUSSER was relieved of his command the following month, and MAX was powerless with this sup— port gone. " '

_

2 - FUNCTIONS 

The t“° PTin¢in91 °b§ectives of FAK 31} were the neutralization of enemy intelligence within the German lines and the penetration of that intelligence behind the enemy lines. These were to be reelized by ful- filling the following functions: 

3* Maintainlni R 5¢h0Ol for scents with instruction in W/T apparatus and its operation, codes, secret ink, clvndestine trgvel and resistance to interrogation. .

' 

b. Dispatch of agents through the lines. 
C. Dispetch of agents by parachute, 

f 
d. Surveillance of French organizations in Germany for the detection 0 agents. - 

e. Surveillance of Russian-military and lnbor units, 
' f- Investigation of the National Committee for Free Germeny. 

g.’ Placement of agents in industry. " 

' h. Establishment of F-Nets in territory surrendered to the enemy. 
i. Interrogation of enemy agents. ‘

I 

' 

j. Recruitment of agents. 

@50- 
(3(:lTQ“FPT1“\IH1(tnnT A T 
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k. Maintenance of “/T communication. 

l. “aintenance of liaison with adjacent I—c's and the GFP- - 

m. Assignment and sunervision of missions to FAT's and MK's. ' 

n. Observation and nenetration of enemy intelligence in neutral countries 

The innlementetion of cert in of these missions was delegrted to the 
FAT's and 3K's. FAT }h9 dispptched line crossers. FAT }52's Staffel I 
was to establish an R-Net in the vicinity of HAGBHAU, end Staffel II to 
observe DOHIOT circles in EEUSTADT‘ FAT 357 participated with the GFP 
in raids in KAISER$LnUT3RN and screened the arrestees. FAT 351 moved‘ 
throughout the vicinity of TBIER in order to uncover enemy agents, and 
put agents through the lines in the area between Army Grouys G and H. MK BITCEE was instructed to discover resistance elements in Lorraine, 
detect enemy agents, and determine transit points for line crossers. MK DABN res to run line crossers and investigate traitorous activities. The missions assigned to MK Italy included the identification of enemy intelligence vmrking from Switzerland and Southern France, the dispatch of agents to Switzerland, Franco and Spain, investigation of the BADOGLIO Intelligence, facilitation of the passage of agents to and from FAR 313, and the relay to the FAK of all information concerning Northern Italy. 

‘ 

3. Pnnsomszm *

~ 

FAK §l§ 

a. Male '

. 

DERNBACH, Friedrich, Obst/Lt. Co until ll Her N5. 

DIETRICH, Uffz. Driver, 

Career: See Annex III. 
GROSSKOPFV @ 3331, Uffz. Evaluation section. 

Career: See Annex I1, 
‘ K035. PR3. Deputy CO (until November l9UN). 

Career: See Annex II. 
1§E3lE, Fw. »?/T operator for Staftel I. Q 

car°ar3 O¢t°b@T 195% assigned to FAX 313 from UNV Fu es ¢X§@rt on technical aspects of enemy intelligence. 
E4 o/G@fr- Driver and orderly for DEEKB$CH. 

Career: See Annex III, 

. 

W2" °"’**“’m» CHRISTI»-uv. 0/Fw Farms. Evaluation smm. 
Career: See Annex fl, 

MoTsCH~ A1°i5» Fw. Driver and cook. 

Career: See Annex I. 
' SACK 0/Gefr. \.'I/'1‘ operator. 

Career: See Annex III. 
cn C) 1. DJ ~iI=‘=1l- 

. Helnuth, munznn, Lt. Adjutant and V-}\~Ia.:m Pugh!-9;-_ 

Career: See Annex I. I 

_ R1 _ 
4-,‘.W»"f~*.. *r"-~wur- *‘r 

‘. »;-av-. .»1..L.~*‘:‘-._i.4 
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SQELEGEL, 0/Géfr. Administrative section. 
l 

4 

Career: Octoter 19uu Fasiéued to FAX as driver’ 

gggylnw, Uffz. Mess NCO. 
‘ 

' 

- 

' 
'

. 

Cereex" .Forme1-ly with Abt I Ask WIES3ADE'N- Transferred ‘=9 

FAX 313 In.itmnn 191:1!-. 

5cgy1TZ, Chrrles, @ CHARLY, Uffz. Intorpretfir. 

Career: See Annex I. ' 

SEITZ, O/Gefr. Driver.
~ 

. Career: See Annex III. 

V%LTER, Hptm. Deputy CO (from November IQUM). . 

Career: Leitnr of an SD detachment supervising aircraft con-
_ etruction in LEIPZIG. Leiter of an Abw Trupo in the East.

| 

_ 
November IQHH assigned to FAK 31}. ' ’ 

$g’t/I\ie.j of -nx. '

' 

Career: See Annex III. 

WENZEL, Uffz. Driver 

Career: See Annex III. 
ZAHDER, @ FISCH, Fw d R. N/T agent instructor.

I 

Career: See Annex I. 
ZELLER, ufrz. Motor ?*Ie.intenence.NCO. 

Cereer: Sec Annex III. .

' 

ZOLLFRAk., Uffz. Administrative section. T’ 

Career: Assigned to Fak Sewtember 19lflA. Hospitalized for ‘ 

stomach trouble in Iebruery 19b5. 
e 1 

D
' ' 

b. F .. we e 

BFANDT. Liselotte. Evaluation section. 

_ _ 
Career: See Annex II. 

BREITER. Stenogrenher-typist. 

Career: See Annex III. ' 

JOERG. Evaluation seetion. '

_ 

Career: See Annex II. 
K3ePEi. Cashier in Sgt/Maj's office, 

Career: 19h} worked in finance section of Ast LYON. February 19hh assigned to Abw Leit Trupp }51. 
KRQENER. In charge of registry. 

Cpreeri with Ab" s1h¢° 193%. 19h} transferred from Ast KASSEL to Ast LYON. February 19HU assigned to Abw Leit Truna 351. 
— 52 -. 
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RIETH. Charlotte-Luise. Secretary to DEEIBACH.
_ 

Career: See Annex I. 

mm ghg ’ 

1§11,;'_-‘,1, Lt. FAT Leiter (from December 191114)- 
" 

C“ ,. = -1 1+ with III-F Alst PARI$= February I91“ essier-ed ' 

tzrzgi Tru2p3357- September l9¥h made dcouby co °f F35 357' 
December 19Uh-transferred to FAT $59- 

':~wcPu>.u:»:R, Lt. Deputy 00- - 

CH-ear, Sgqtember 191$ peaiqnec‘. to FAK 31}. ‘February 19745 
transferred to FAT 3“9~

» 

RINKO"ITZ, Uffz. Finance NCO-
. 

Cereor: See Annex III. 

scnznz, 2119.1. mm Leitcr (until December 191:1»). 
‘ Career: See Annex II. 

s'rr,-n:, urn. 1-.1/‘I‘_ O"‘.€1‘?.‘BO1‘. '

. 

Career: Beginning 1955 assigned to FAK 31} and transferred to FAT 
FAT 352

. 

3I.1LLKO'-'5-XI, Hjtm. FAT Leiter (mm October 19%) 
Career: See Annex II. I 

CNYRIJP, Kurt, Q FRANCOIS, Sdf. Interpreter and V-Mann Fuehrer. 
Career: See Annex I. 

IMIOLZICK. W/T operetor. 

Career: See Annex III. 
KNABE, Fw. Sgt/Maj of the FAT. 

Career: See Annex III. 
SEIBOLD, e ;*~iICI<lEL, Fw Fahnj. AV-Mann Fuenrer 

~ Career: See Annex I1. 
SOPHA, Hptm. 3eputy_Loiter. 

Ca-r@@r= Find 19”“ trrnsferred by Len Stella III '-Fest from Customs Inspection to FAK }l} and FAT 352. 
“E333 v"n 05T“HLDEN, Hbtm. FAT Leiter (until October 19U&), 

Career; See Annex III. '

. 

ZARKACK, Uffz. V-Mann Fuehrer. 

_ Career: See Annex II. 
A Hg. 

J 53- -I 
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‘ 

SUBINGER, 0/Lt. De_v\1WL@i*>@r- '

- 

Career: *».!'e.s I-c officer in the Eeeté Autumn 19)-U4 assigned to 
FAX 313 and transferred. to FAT 3574 

GRIESINGER, Hptni. FAT Leiter (from November 191$) 

Career: Sec Annex II. ' 

NIEBUHR, ~O/Lt. FAT Leiter (until November 191614) 

' ' 

Career: Teacher. At outbreak of war called to Abt III Ast 
'.-m=~ss,mm:. Avril 19!-Yo aesigned to III-F Saar I-m.N1\T1-E11-5. July 
l§l-10 transferred to III—¥' A1815 PA3I5~ 19)41-19)42 With -5b""Tn¥9‘.3 
in‘ Africa. February 191411 assigned to Abw T1'\11-1? 357 6'-8 I-Bite?» 
which "oosition he continued to occupy after the conversion of 
the T111‘-v~> into FAT }§Y¢ 

RAUTENSTRAUCE, @ KJEIK, Fw F4-1hn_j§ ‘V-Mann Fuehrer (from J enuazy 19146). 

Career: See Annex II. 
-_m'r 161

_ 

A 
_ 
DRESS, Kptm. FAT Leiter (until December 191-Ill) 

. 

_ 4 

Cnrecr: First with Ast DANZIG. Sjgring 197+} transferred to Abt 
AIEGERS. FBb1"L1P1‘y 191414 assigned as Leiter to A‘-vw,Tru.pp 361. September 19w+ transferred-with ms '1*m;;p as mm 361 to mx 313. December 19104 transferred to the East’. =

' 

I-IA.RTZ~.'A»l~il\3 
, Uffz . V-i-iann Fuehrer. 

Career: See Annex I. 
EOLL, Fw. Sgt/Me.J of FAT. 

_
~ 

Career: Beginning 1942 transferred from Ast ST GER!-LAIN to Ant 
' Sgt /No.5 and .re.'ne.ined as suéh with FAT 351. ' 

'

' 

e meza, urrz; V-Mann Fuehrer (from January 19145) 
Cereer: See Annex III.

I 

EOESICE-'_?., RAI";1OI\’D, Uffz Fehnj. 1!-kmnn Rxebrer. 
Career: See Annex I. 

SCEEIIDT, Hntm. FAT Leiter (from December 19'-W). 
Career: 1914} "assigned to Ast ANGERS. February 191411 transferred to Ab!-1 Truva 351. September 191814 aflsigned to FAT $61. 

sPE(71*7- '*7a1t°1‘. @- '-713L115, Lt Dr. Demzty Leiter and V-i".?a.nn Fuehrer. 
' 

_ Career: Ece Annex I. - 

' MK‘ ZEITCEE - 

ECKERT. l‘iV!=l~'-'5. 0/Fw Fehnj. -MK--Leiter and. V-I-Lama Fuehrer. ‘ 

Career: See Annex II. 
KI“T'3EL- UffZ- Assistant MK Lciterband V-I-ie.n.n Fuehrer. 

Career: See'Aimex II. -

' 

A - 5).; _ - 

CONFl'DENT§AL 

_ 
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-

* 

susnvm:1c1~;, GILLES. Uffz F»h1?d-- PK 181°“ and "*‘~“"“" F“°"”"' 
" Carer.-r: See Annex I. 

RUDOLF, O/Gefr. Aesistrnt I-1K Leitcr and ‘V’-I-iann Fuehrelfl 

Career: See Annex II. - 

MK It:-1-r .___-__._-L 

l'iIC11'73LI\"3IER, Sdf. §='§K L6i$81‘- 

Cr-rear: See Annex II. 

PEEUSCI-I, 0/Lt. Leiter of ’-'1\*'F'Fu detachment. ' 

Career: Summer 1915 assigned tn Hrdio Detector Cnvpany 616 in 
Southern France. Sjpringg 197-til fell ill. Autumn 191474 recove;-ed 
pnd a.ss1g_ned ti: Forthern Italy to provide ‘iv’/T cozmmmication 
between I--Z6 Italy and FAX 313.

_ 

' 

‘-.TOi€“:‘Il\'¢.?€2'*JL, civilian. Courier between ax Italy and MIC 313.
' 

_ 

Career: See Annex II. 
1+. AGENTS 

-e-AG_<¢;=R~liOl\E AGA, Greek. Brought from France by Abw Trupp 357 and run by I'E.:'iR'.:3£iCL’-§\
_ 

' 

.5ACL~;E.Z.l~3T @.- FLIC, Frenéh. Bron.-_=_;-ht from France by Abw Leit Trup; 351 and 
» run_ by DERKBAGE. - 

‘

' 

.E.’£J.E1~?OI\?-!ZLL7:l, Comte de, E CO?-.1-lA‘N'D.ekl\"I' J.-'\CQUE$, French. Brought from France 
- by Abw Le1t(Tru:::_:, $51 and run by DIéJP.i\'-IBAC1-Z. 

9539933 @ 1"‘i\—7\C37L- French! 'l*1'0\\~I_1'fl'- from France by Abw Lait ‘E1-unp 351 and by scmzm. »

_ 

Pacmm, rrencm eiarough-t from France by BEI-Zl\T0N‘.'ILI.-E and fun by D3?'K3AC}7.b '

E b—4 ca an 

D5313? Erothars, French. 31‘O\J.;,'ht from France by Abw Leit Trupp 351 and run "\y DER1\‘.':-.-XCE. 
.

_ 

I-IT-ZFRI, Bel.-zian. Recruited in C-ermany by I-‘AT 361 wnd run bgfeither 
- zosszczm or Hui;-gxmt.

\ 
LEI-=l0II??£ I“'AN, Trench. Broué-ht from France by Abw ieit T2'\1D_:) 351 and 

- run "ivy $CHIELE- 

L011-‘Z, $_::':a‘nish." Sent to FAX 313 from Holland‘ by FAK 306 and run by nmxmacs. 
L91-713, French. Brought from France by Abw Tz~o._1-9 357 Pnc‘-. run by DEPITBACH. 

1-ACE, French. Brou-_-_jht frwm ‘ironce by Abw Leit Tnzpp 351 and pm; by DEPiI3AcH 
+ 3"5~l?~$57-- Trench. vBrou._'-‘ht fro"; 1:-y BZKRNOIWILLE and run by DEPl\1B_;iCii- 
MOGLIA J.'\CQU§S, French (also Argentine national). 3;-ov_5.~hg, 1‘;-0;, 1:;-a.m;e 

1‘~y Auw Lei-t Trujnp $51 end. run by SCI»;1;»:L;3, 
MORI-TZ, French. ‘brought from France by Abw Leit Tmnn 3'51 and run by 
_ ;.1CK.n..€T. 

u " ‘ 

'-55-. 
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CONFIMNIIAL GIWEZ 
.. 61 endl . _ _ ~-. ~ ' whit from Franco ‘BY Am’ Tm??? 3 m)"~-.11,.="‘.;~_ 1 Rubi‘.-.TU-S, Alsef-ion. nrous.

‘ 

3' NF}-LI 6 EIARCI-;~SE, 

11111 by nm1»'3.1,cr:. 
‘ 

> 
_. x 

Italian. Recruited in I$P'1b"*’-I-5 1"-m_bY mcHEmEI':-m"‘_' 

~ rm French. zrQueh'° ‘-'*‘°m Fr»-we by Ab“ Lei‘ Tm? 351 f“‘¢ ‘ 

run by DEPABACK-T. ‘
~ 

L3. PAOLO , Itelian . 

\§‘PIER3E, French. 

Recruited in Its-l§ end run‘ by 5=3c‘}EU"5-E13-2“ - 

“Z-romrht from Frenfiée by 37-73N°N"IL'3 and mm by DEmBAcH' 
. PRATTA, French. Brought from France “-BY Ab" L919 T1"~1F>‘? 351 and mu by 

SCEIELE 

1.1. P.OGE'LIO, French: 
DERNBACE. 

SCH?-iIT'E é LOUIS, French or C-ermrn. Recmited in Germany and run by KILLER 

Srought from Franco by Ahw Trupp 357 and r\m W 

SCH'n'5.‘.IZER-DIEb0LD i-IOUBLON, Alsatian. ;11r@u¢:;ht fr<>-"n'FrP11¢° by -W" L°" 
Tnzpja 351 eind run by DFZu\'I3ACHa 

' SIMONE, French. Brought from ‘France hy Ahw Leit _Tr\.r-$1.351 end Rm by 
_

" 
RAUTENSTRAUCH. 

susmzan; French; Brought fro.-=1 France by Abw Tm)? 357 and run by DERNBACB 
T1-—IO':\iAS, Dr, f. MICI-EL, French. Brought from France by IERNONVILLE and 

' run by DERBEACI-i-. 4
. 

TREBOR Q‘. PENNOPS, French. Brought froin Fronceby .»’.bw Leit Tm-up )5]. and
' 

run by SCHI3LE- .'
- 

‘TIROL, French. Brought from France by‘Abw Lcit Trupj_p»35l and rim by ' 

SCHIELE and RAH-TEHSTRAUCH. 
‘ 5. OPERATIONS 

a.. BENDEE’. 

BENDER <4; T303351 was the Leiter f the M: meintained in PARIS by- 
. 

_ 
Abv Leit 361. In Jul-y 1'1’?-$1: DEM’ 
and remort to LYON. -At the request of 
in PARIS to atttemot to enlist the cooyje 
or his assistant, Cefnsul NORDLIIGG. In 
not successful in this mission, and was 
this time it was no nonger -aossible to , 

CE ordered him to close MK PARIS 
ILE and FELDHANN, remained 

ationof the Swedish Consul General 
ugust BEMDER reported that he was 
again recalled to LYON. But by 
t through ‘because of the iunericsn salient south of PAEIS. ‘ 

Nothing further was heard of 3"‘- 
' KLIEJBACEZ with 31-,w Trupiv 357- He report from PARIS he had arrested e. do GAULLE 
German troop rioveraents. '5-IIEBUER delive 

‘cor:-.1andant in PARIS. Shortly a.fterwa.rc’. 
before the commandant and intarceded fo 
the reports to NOFDLING and released th 
of PARIS, BENDER did not leave with the 
affair to Leit Stella III ‘.2-‘eat, which o 
October -DE?;ll5AC}i was infomed by Leit St NORDLIHG had ‘ax.-rived. in Switzerland in a had been arrested. by tho Swiss but was r 
vention. DEE£\"5;‘.CH was ordered to preset 
treason. mfforts were to be me-.de to eff 
Switzerland. 

E1-1' until NIIBUHR arrived at 
d that fzrior to his withdrawal 
gent carrying reports of important 
ed the 9.5.-ent to the German 
BENDER and IFORDLING ‘anpeared 
the agent. The commandant gave ' 

agent. At the final evacuation 
mans. III};-.3l:'2-'.1~‘¢ reported. the 

ered him to hoop silent. In 
110 III West thrt SENDER and 
Swedish diplomatic ‘cor. BENDER 
lersed through l€0?DLIl’G's inter- 
evidence for e prosecution for 

ct smmzws e:r.tre.dition from ' 

_ 
-56- 
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b, School for gents 

A 5¢h°°1~ for a.-vents was maintained by 59"-fY°1 II °f “K 313' f ., . 

_ ) t . O Eggje the agent! were given gonerrl tmining acplicelle ‘ibis:-if fish“ dercover work. In e.d<'»ition each agent W15 €1"'°n 3.?“ a ° 
-_ 

“:1-g ininw go his particular mission. The greatest amount of time was 
:€evo:’e@_ ‘Z the 0-)e!';>..t10n of transmitters and the use of codes. Dal!-Y 
trial transnissions were conducted for -the benefit of the "/T 8+”.!911"~ 

For cle.nd.eetine writing the agents‘ were fiiven 'flP‘¢h°° °°n$li.1ni!1€ 
mo;-at ink. In the event oi‘ capture tho agents were told that they 
could either allow themselves to be turned (insincerely, ofcourse) or 
conunit suicide. This decision was made .~/rior to leaving on the mission. 
am-1 if the latter course were chosen, the agent was given e. poison pills 

c. mcmzm 
_ 

' 

_
. 

Early in Sentember 19141-L CHEVALIE3 Q’ RICEABD was sent out with 
the following missions: "

' 

(1) Determination of suita.'ble lending sites for mu-e.chutie,ts 
west and southwest oi‘ PARIS. 

(2) Recruit -cm». of ‘.1/T ouerntors to mm work immediately with 
transmitter and code to be drowned by narachute. 

(3) Recruit-nent of line crossers. 

(lb) Investigation of the '4hite Mequis to ascertain their avail- ability for work with German Intelligence. 

(5) Discovery of Allied strength, disposition ‘and AA emplacements 
' 

CMEVALIER was given French food stomps (obtained at BEIIORT) and 15-20,000 frencs. He had no false papers. As he refused to be parachuted, it was necessary to put him through the lines. A first attempt near LU'1\‘E"ILZ.E was unsuccessful because of a current German retreat. A‘ second attenpt nenr STDIE avypelrently succeeded because CEEVALIEE did not return. 

The line crossere recruited by CHLVALIER were to ask the German 
out_:_>osts_for Obst/Lt DERZIEAOH of the Abwa This uzmsual method has adopted in view of the f1\1¢t\.\ating line end the uncertainty as to the sector in which the agent would cross. DER11BACH's name wr-s known to all FAX and FAT personnel. - 

CHTPIALIER knew that 31*‘-R1\7OI\“7ILLE was to he parachuted later. They arranged to contact each other through mutual friends in PARIS. 
CHEVALIER was never seen again, and no line crosser recruited by him ever erepcarcd. ‘ 

<1. co ‘MEMYT ‘ 

The leade_r_s_hip_of this mission was entrusted to the Qcmte de BERDTOIWILLE G’ C0 Ax?DA3;'l‘ JACQUES, the for-wer Chef de Filice, LYON. Previously he had. been 84 raj in the Chesseurs .-.\1'p1D.S Regt 102. After the armistice in 191-10 ho became a men?/er of PE‘I'."aIN's hodyzuard, but re_ Sietned after 2 quarrel with the is-‘ax-sha.1'As -ahysicien end sec- r_eta.ry. :e then joined the DARl:AlaD Milice and took over the post at LYON, where he worked congenielly with DERI\BAC2-5. Ee £611 out‘ mun DAIh\..i\!\TD over disagreenent as to treat-"sent of the 1-.‘e.q‘u.is and joined one . German vrithdravral, bZ'lI1;_=.‘i1’i;§ several of his -acople with him. 

Y H Shortlyjfter th_ev‘_d_c.warture of C'n".E"!.~‘.LIFEs, _. OIWILLE (accomyanied by Td‘Of-.1135 ‘P’11-C1151». e PI;i:3.&3 and i I-LARCEL) was dropped by narechut h _ __ _ _ _ __ e nort of R:LI"|-L'1oUILbL‘:T, 0. region f8.'.'11l1F'.1‘ to him. his objectives were as follows: 
-57-
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conrnoeumi - . 

(1) Ascertainment of the volitical situation in France.
' 

- 

(2) Investigation of the "hii9_VP4“1S~ 

(3) Discovcry'O; troop ¢159osition, AA oositions, and nir?0tt9- 

(U) Recruitment of V/T operators. ' 

(5) Attemot to discover CZERNIN and OEELEE (whb hid 5699x395 - 

during the withdraval) and determine their current activities. 

(6) Attempt to contact ' 

Y

' 

(7) Coamencement of V/T comnunication with FAX 313 on 15 00% hu- 
' Their equipment included French food coupons, about 50,000 francs, 

a small British "IT sot with code, knives, spades and two or three oritish 
'3ieto1d. MARCEL and PIERRE were given German labor books for foreigners, with the cover story that they had escaped from Germany; JERNONVILLN 
intended to stay in e cloister in case of danger. 

On the day anpointed for the radio signal nothing was heard- 
Enhsoouently no information was received. 

. .. 

_ 

I 

I

, .. 7"‘.| It ‘: 
-;, 7 e. IL» TUS uU“LLE 

In Seotember l9NU!dEIlER C HENATUS was sent to ?TB&SBOURG and U7per~A1seoe to determine the attitude of the Alsatian powulation. He returned in several weeks with the information that the Resistance vms circuletinc oemnhlets amen;-the Alsatian Volks Sturm instructing them tn maintain strict discipline and obey their German officers until the approach of American troows. At that juncture they were to rebel and shoot every evsilehle Germen._ The pamphlets were Signed by a French officer; The Resistance HQ was in SCBIRMECK. HUELLER also discovered that there were enemy W/T agents around STRASBOURG. 
' In October he was sent out again with the cover of a black mare keteer. he was instructed to gather more information about the Resistance and offer his services as an agent. _Nothing further was heard from him. DERNBAGH deemed him a reliable agent, working more for conviction than for money. 

. - 

f. Attempted R-Net_L$tey55ehind.Netl 4 .

- 

' At the end of October IBUU Leit Stelle III West ordered FAT )1} to establish an H-Net throughout its territory in preparation for a possible enemy advance to the Rhine. The net was to be composed largely of "/T egents. The missions of the p!OPOBud net were as follows: 
(1) Collection-of informetion about enemy trooo movements. 
(2) Observation of enemy intelligence activities. 

- (3) Penetration of enemy intelligence for the jurpose of being hired as agents. 

(U) Establishment of contest points for German agents arriving at e later date. ' 

(5) Determination of points for line_crossing. 
4(5) '$eloction of sites for nerachute landings. 
(7) Investigation of resistance movements. 

_ 58 -I 
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it eaents for 
- The FAX and the FAT's all made sttenxpts to recru . ~.~

t L 4111 '.' st sent e small number ° 
Ight-1: izttenlgeigggifzgn ?§:m:;:1::m'a1 ezsistants). ‘ However all en- 5 1' " ‘ 

' ‘ 

ii f the £01-, deevors to create the net bx-rers unavailina. T1135 0¢i=\1¥° 
V 

°1'
’ 

1014111-3 reesonsr 

“-5 
5.:
A ‘C3 7) '4 

(1) The ‘mm of the population was being fowl’-"1? °"*°“‘"°° 
from the forward areas ‘by 143° 55 and -91° SD’ > 

. - 

T 

- C 1230 the . (2) Of the few remaining, the 611:-+1519 ma];°a "ere Pu m ed Volks Sturm or the ‘Werewolf, from which the local Nazi leeeers rs I 
to release anyone. 

_ 

- 
'

» 

- 

D 

(3) Lack of 1:!/T e;-_oj_ae.rn.tus. . 

(U) The holforinnen had not been inforned, 01' the mission’ '_b¢f°I‘@- we became afraid svhen they learned. its neturm ' 

4 

(5) The Helfcrinnen come from other sections of Germany P54 
would have betreyed. themselves fray their accent»

K 

(6) ‘Also they ‘arrived. in uniform and civilian ‘clothes yore e.1— most imoossiljle to obtain. 

(7)_ As e result of the evacuation they could not take the pro- 
nosed. cover Jobs of domestic and se_crets.rieJ. help. - 

> 
(8) The establishment of-jthe net required innumcrébie motor trips for which there was not-sufficient gasoline» ' 

. (9) A standing order forbade. the use of military personnel as agents- 
(10) ii-"11 foreign workers bed been moved. back rt the ‘beginning of the evacuation. - ’ 

- 
- 2 

Thus 1;-xx 313 had ‘to report to Leit Stella 111 West the impossi- bility of carrying out its order. As the above conditions prevailed continuously, no R-Net was over established. '
' 

T _ 

The our-;;ose'oi‘ this mission was to penetrate Allied. Intelligence in Switzerland to discover enemy Y.-I/‘1‘_ agents operating from Ge‘:-many. SCHIELE sent V-Melon LEHOINE, instructing him not to accept employment from the Swiss Intel1_i-_z,ence; if encountered, it was to be used only as . 

e. channel to Allied Intelligence. ' ‘ 

' 

I.F.b;OINE_wes sent into Switzerlandlwy the water route. The land route was considered unsuitable because the ‘border was guarded by SS troops end SD members of the VGFP, both féccustomed to shoot first and queation later. A legs-1 entry could have been arranged, but that would have notified the Swiss anthoritiies of the agent's good standing with the Germans. The water route was from KEHL up the Rhine ‘to BASEL, It was used daily by hundreds of leborers who lived a.lOng the Rhine end. com- muted to work in-Switzerland, The only paper required for entry was a German lahorqvook, 

Two days eftor his densrture from UIHL. LE 01353 returned rzithout ’ 

success. He had entered Switzerland without <1iffi'su.1ty. Es had gone to the Swiss oolice and _inquire_d as to the-location of the 1'rench'Consu1&.te. The infomstinn was readily supplied end~LEl¢IOI-NE heel‘ en interview. He told the-French Consul that he had. fled from his olece of employment after an air raid, and, convinced that Germany had. lost the var, he wanted to work for the Allies. The Consul told him to report for e. physical enn- inetion the next day-. and if found fit he-would be sent to Frence. LEMQINE . did. not have the oourasze to -__=o into France so returned to Gemany instead of reporting; for the exarninetion, 
> 

< 

.

" 

He ms not sent out again. 
' 

~ 
._ r-E59? --_' -

, 
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11. Anne-Marie KOENIG \%--I<i<.1bNi§=GiL)!¥EN§i:#o-- -

" 

In October 19)-11$ this Frenchwoman vss n1¢1¢f_=’@-5? T‘? gh:eg:':'mg:*';°,‘ 
365* near EAENAU Tad sent to.-FAX 313 for anneal}, 9x~:'v"ho' had been ar- have been s nurse in ROII-ZN. rzer fiance was a. Frsnth 1-‘Ge G 8-nu ‘nub wages ‘wy the -FFI in PARIS for colla=~orstion_withd s Ems-lid d to nee cerated in the orisnn of CEERCEE-MIDI. KOEN.-G ha then ec B.

t from ROIJEN in order to escaue arrest herself. She W5 making 1'19!‘ WY N°" 
wards ‘STRASBOUEG, . and had come nart of the web’ in -‘m°?1.°°-n vehiclgséh ea! 
HAGENAU she ascertained from the local inhsbitents the position o 6 
German lines, to. which she -proceeded and BB-B @P?1'°h°nd°'1‘~ - 

There wee. nothing in hor jpsners to disjarovs this story, but it 
could not "36 established definitely that she was not on enemy seen»

_ Thereforeit was decided not to consider her for use as e German agent. 
At her request she W&S'})‘l1‘b to work in s. Germsnhospital, and at the Bug- 
gestion of FAK 313 in one in Central Germany. 

p 1 . 2'01 sson 
i 

' ' 

At -the bG§:iIilJ1I1_r_; of Novemberza. men Called BUISSOIT surrendered him- 
self to e..G<-amen outpost on the Mosel, declaring himself to be on enemy 
s._="_;ant sent from France. he was sent to FAX 313 for interrogation. 

He claimed to be a French major, about 60 yoslrs oi’ 856- During; thsloccupation he had collaborated with the Germans in tho industrial 
sphere. After the liberation of PARIS, the FFI arrested him end gave him 
the choice of e court martial or going to Germany as an e.gent(he spoke . 

German, several German dialects, -En.-qlish and Rumsnian). -He chose the" 
letter and was told to discover German dispositions along the Mosel and the positions of AA -_7_uns. He was out across the river in a rubher boat which he had than set adrift because hs.d-id not intend to return.

. 

During the interrogation BFISSON offered to work for the Germans. As his storycould not be verified end his abilities were unknown, it ves decided. not to use him as e. double agent, but to -mt him on trial working within the German lines. He worked for s while with EAT's 374-9 end 351 under observation of the other V-Maenner. I-is urovod himself inept end we d.ischar,j;od by FABZ 31} to the labor service which made mm en in~ dustrial interpreter, nresumehly i-n the Opel Works. 

J. < “artisans near rsmczm ‘ 

»

' 

_ 

3<>IORITZ and MARCEL, ‘I-Masnner of M‘! "~ITCHE. discovered s. ='_fI'O\I.p of -partisans which wesclandsstinsly bivouncked at the firing range of a_ military tI.'a11ing:_vi1ls_ge nerr BITCEE. The G1‘? was ordered to capture ' 

the g;_:roup, "but the cpers~.tion_ was ‘bungled end only two or three men were arrested. However, all weapons, ammunition and food 8‘|.l;4plieS":l91'e seized. The majority of the ;_rou_-,2 evaded and was not heard of again. - 

During the search for the partisans, 2'-LORITZ and l<i.AIt03L discovered an unrelated hit of information. Alocel women had received'e. letter from .her *?‘?E"““1- “'h° "£5 9- P!-' of the Russians. The letter had been mailed at 
.;ElITI1.:.iz‘€. Leit Stelle III "-fest, when notified, replied that the Russians

' 

permitted correspondence to members of the Free Gemeny Committee. ' 

1:. Russian Agents of FAQ 11}
‘ 

. 

‘-"hen Rpm "ALTER was transferred to FAR 313 in November 19141;, he "=°n‘i°"°'i the Presence in a PW camp near FRAIv‘KFURT/I-iein of six Russians who had worked for his Ab»: Trupp on the eastern from. These men were then l‘°°1"11t°¢ by DERCBACK and disguised es Kiwi (Russian volunteers). They were instructed to uncover Communists e_eite.ting among German troops, to determine the loyalty of Hiwi units, end to observe Russian P.w's and 
Lrorkers for seditious activities. The agents were promised e monetary- o s ., .

' nu or cad: resort. DEPIBACA remembers two reports having been "sub- mitted and he considered the agents reliable. 
__ -60- . 

' 
- 1 

. . -. ~-"vs! ~. "fl ~-T‘»'="§- -'. 
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The first of these reports concerned e Itzssien girl sm,_-110364 B‘ 81* 

inn in LUDWIGSH,-WEN. She had been observed receiving documents from 
Gems; emcloyeee of I G Fa:-be, LUD"IG$EAI’E-F. A search of her quarters V 

was carried out and papers‘ discovered there revealed the ex§lft81:¢° gm e. cell of the Free Germany Committee in I G Far-Fen, LU'DV!IGSnAFEl\. 
persons innlicated were turned over to the SD for prosecution.‘ 

The second renort contained information given by e Imssian P1"-' 

from the cenqo at FFEINSHJBIM (near BAD DUERKEEIM). It stated that another 
prisoner named POLITRUK had escaped. He wee now circulating among Ger- 
man workers and Russian PW'e 5prerr.6.i.ng propaganda. for Free GermanY- The 
matter was ‘being investifmted e.t the time of DEFN3ACH's departure- 

l. EGLY . 

An enemy ezent was captured while e.ttem'atin:; to get through the 
lines. Tfnder interrogation he, Ste-ted thet he was :- Frenchmen from 
Lorraine celled EGLY. The mayor of his vi?-_la,';e,epresume.b1y directed by 
US Intelligence, had commissioned him-to cross the lines and find the 
locations of Gem.--n artillery. Es srid that -he he-.d olwrys hated ‘the 
Germans and had accepted the mission out of peztriotism. He had neither 
received nor been promised money. He refused to give nay information on American troops. EGLY was turned over to the GFP of the Army Group for prosecution. A 

" 

. . 

‘I5- Souvenir . 

TR'¢‘.I>OR <5.» PEWNORS and KEY A-LYELLEE-., who both came from LYON, were sent beck to that city in the middle of November with the following miesioneé 
_ , 

(1) Description of money and food stamps currently used in France. 

(2) Observation of political conditions in LYON. 

(3) Observetionof enemy intelligence in LYo2:. 

_ 

-U8») Observation of troop.move_ments. '

Y 

(5) Discovery and investigation of C232-ININ, OEBIJER end GANSTE8 
(e. if-Mann who had refused to join the withdrawal and remained in LYON). 

(5) Location of "bite Maquis in Eeute Savoie, 
(7) Collection of information on French Intelligence activities. 
(5) Acquisition of s. book on the SD written by the French.

' 

(9) Determination of parachute landing sites north of LYON. 
(10) Comm\mico.tion with dentist DALLIGAND nmaiz,-\.cP'= contact in LYON. I ' ' ‘

- 

The W0:-gents were perachutcd near LYON equipped with knives, ex Spa@.9, pistols, e transmitter, secretink matches, French food, cgu-30115, francs 5_'llff£C1\3!1t for three months, and o. poison P111 for TmT;.z)R (M his 1'e1Z“°5t)~ may hid '°"° °°“1¢$. the second to be used in the event of 
Zn“'_g-gt’ °°n."r°1' I“ °~“"5e °7F °8f=T>t\1l‘<-3,. they wereto offer themselves as ou e agents. Tra~_nsmissions should be done preferably ct nieo-ht. 

CO!n.'?1\J.niCPt.‘10n with F-AK 313 wga 9-331134 95¢ 5,"-(‘S etill oi 
l 

l

‘ 

. . .-_._ -: ~~ gngonat the time of 1')EmNB.P.C1-{*5 <1_¢;>g,;-1;u;-9, The followimg messages were !.ece1ved.= 
(1) 521' o arrival.

Q 

(2) F°°d 5"-*m?°5 and identifier-tion es»-aers in France unchaneed except for the addition of a police control otamt ' 

- 61 ' 

“ ._ \ K 
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(3) Lz*1"‘B troop movements, mainly $891551 #301116 W-1'0‘-lréih LYON
. 

in thodirectionuof :.:ELFORT- , 

, (lb) Forced to move location. Further details about efOr6~ 
mentioned troop movements unobtaina":-lo.

_ 

(5) 5,000-fr:-inc notes arouse suspicion. . 

(6) The French government ‘had started to induct men and the 
aggntfl were investisroting methods of evading the draft.

_ 

(7) DALLIGAND was contacted and given DERNZ3ACH‘B 1'°§8r<.1s'.
' 

(8) The general Oj7ini0I1 in LYON was that Germany had lost the 
war. Pro-German circles were diminishing. 

(9) Request for more money. 

TRSBOR and NEY were notified that an acquaintance would come 
to them with money and further instructions. Although their reliability 
was not douhted, the agent (MOGLIA) sent with the money anclinstructions 
was told. to check their fidelity. ' 

n . AGA3'=IEI\'.'1\7ON 

The plene that took TBEBOR and NE‘! to LYON also took AGAMEMNON to 
MOIv“I'PELLIEl=.- He was of Greek origin, ‘cut a. Spanish and French national, having papers from both -"governments. Southern France was familiar, to him a-s he had. been active in smug -.1in_=: across the Spanish frontier. lie had s; wife living; in S-pain, possibly in MADRID. 

AGAI13|>~Il\TOl7 was given '.-1/T end code trnfi nin,'; end then sent off equipped with e. British transmitter, secret ink matches, s-mde, Colt pistol, French food stamps, French and S;;e.nish"r.-aoney, $100 US, and s. poison pill. It ' 

was arranged thrt he would receive 25,000 pesetas a.dc‘=.itionel from his wit_'s through K0 Sjoain. He was instructed to gather infomation about troop movements from MARSEILLE to the north, the operation of Allied Intelli- - 

=j_:ence in Southern France, the politics-.1 situation in that ares», " 

and the activities of the ‘J-hits 2-iaquis. He was also charged with the establishment of three passages for nqgents with the aid. of liquor smugglers between France and Spain, France and Switzerland, and France and Italy. 

I 

' The last that was known of AG%I-NON was his jump from the’ clans. He made this at 1000 feet and the parachute opened. 
o . JACQUES V » 

In January 191-65 MOGLIA (<‘.-- JACQUES, a French ne.tiom=~.l but Argentine by birth, was taken hy SCHIELE to MUNICH for a flight to Italy. He was too old for a jparnchimtc mission and was considered. too valuable for line crossing. Therefore it was decided to send him to Franco via Italy and Switzerland. In France he had good contacts with the French police ‘and Resistance near 2-IAURIAC. His missions were to: 

(1) Contact the Argentine Embassy in BEE! to arrange for passage
I 

to France. 

_ 
(2) Establish a pessage Italy-Switzerland-Franco under the cover of a smug‘;-ler bend. ' 

(3) Recruit reliable W/'1‘ operators in Hauto Savoie. 
( 1+) Procure French food coupons and identification papers. 
(5) - Observe conditions in LYON..

' 

(5) Procure the French hook on the SD. 

-63.. 
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( ) L c to RAUCH and his 'se¢rstar:! E1f1‘i‘=d°'5mmmDER °f MK . Q 3- ' 

EVIAN wh°7haa -been missing singg the withdrawal. . 

(3) R ‘t F ench a ents and establish as larée 5 net as “°ssible' ecrui r s.-1 
' ' 

(9) Select suitable parachute landing sites»
' 

' ~ 
' 

., . 
, h ‘ ents (10) _Penetrete enemy intelligence and manflee t° have Y Slr ag 

either perachuted into Germany °r Bent t° MK Italy‘ i 

(11) hecome a double agent if uncovered, I 

D 

QOGLIA arrived in Switserland throuah a oassage established by 
. 

N ' 

~ b b t es <8. V-Mam of "K He 
at 

“:6 *:2:"::§:tf:n:*"h: it wanted to send him back to Argentina so e eve 
_ 

- 

a d ":h1'O\J-Eh the Swiss nolice he was introduced to the Swiss Intelligence n » 

mre@"'a5 an ,;.,g_ent_ He was shown pictures of various personnel of SD MIL1lN 
and told to so to Italy's-1'1<3~ identify the $13 officers. agents and buildings 
used in.return for which he would be allowed to enter Fr&n¢°- -. , .

. 

MOGLIA returned to Italy and SQHIELE flew down to see him. he 
was elven information shout SD MILAN to take hack to the Swiss Intelli~ 
genes and assigned the following additional m1BBi°n$= 

(1) To contact TREBOR and KEY (who had asked for money) and give 
them 100,000 francs. - 

' 

V

I 

(2) To_ohserve their activities in order to ascertain their 
reliability. . l. -

. 

(3) To locate all air ports in the vicinity of LYON. 
(U) To establish a direct passage between France and Italy. 
(5) To cO1'1tact the dentist DALLIGAND in LYON.

, 

Equipped with a secret ink pencil, $100 US and sufficient French‘ francs, MOGLIA again left for Switzerland. He was scheduled to return to Italy by 29 March and be met by DERNBAGH. 
r>~.1‘E?!l 

, 

-

_ 

G NERI é bmRCHESE, a V~Hann of MICHLMEIER, MK Italy, was an Italian officer.»ho had served with the French Foreign Legion and later worked for the Deuxieme Bureau in PARIS, presumably against Italy. He ' 

had a silver skull plate as the result of injuries from an air raid in 19 '40. He had settled in MILAN and married an Ita-lifln woman, although it was believed that he already had a wife somewhere in the Western Hemisphere. As he had good connections with the Swiss nolice and other Swiss authorities, MICHELMEIER had sent him to Switzerland to establish a passage (later used by MOGLIA). 

MICHELMEIER dispatched NEEI to Switzerland again to uncover Allied Intelligence, to offer his services to the Deuxieme Bureau (specifically to QRDUSSAED) and to procure Haitian passports. This last mission was known as Sued See Perle (South Sea Pearl). NERI obtained an introduction to the Haitian representative in BERN through a friend of his in.EILAN, the son of the former Haitian Hinister'to Italy. 
when NERI returned from this trip he Stated that the Haitian representative was quite willing to furnish the passports for_a modest sum, b“t that they would not be valid without a US visa. Had the war been prolonged, efforts would have been made by the Genmans to obtain this visa. NERI had nothing to report about Allied Intelligence or the Deuxieme

_ Bureau, and was therefore suspected of being a double agent, especially in view of his dubious status at the beginning of the war; MICHLMEIER was instructed to watch him closely. 
_

" 

7763.‘.
. 
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Another v__;1a;m of 1.-K Italy wafi Q PAOLO, e; native of Piedmont. 
He was chm-_<.~e¢ with the establishment of two passages into FR‘-fl¢°. °¥\?, 
throu;-:h_the Maritime Alps and the other B-long the coast. Hln recongoitelv 
ing the former route he encountered members of the FFI. e manage 0 
join the aroup and was given identification papers. It was planned to 
have the FFI conduct German agents unwittin,-gly through the mountains _ 

from Italy t\o France, ‘end possibly to supply the FFI with 5‘ transmitter 
which could communicate with MK Italy. - 

As for the coastal route,?AOLO discovered that the best guides 
were liquor smugglers, who were extremely active at the time because‘ of 
the great demand for alcoholic beverages by American troops. 

At a later date it was intended that PAOLO contact Maj VALENTI, 
whom he knew. VALZEINTI had been the Italian Intelligence officer at NICE 
and entered BADOGLIO's service after the Italian surrender. 

r. DORIER Brothers -

A 

. The two DORIER brothers and their father had joined the German 
withdrawal, In 19114} one of them had lost an eye at the hands of the- 
Maquis. In December the brothers were sent to WUERZBURG with the fol- 
lowing missions: 

(1) To organize e. net of agents among French groups in Southern 
Germany. 

‘

' 

- (2) To watch for suspicious activities of French workers and PW‘:-1. 
(3) To observe DOB.IO‘I"s party, Francists, etc, for possible connections with enemy intelligence. 

(ll) _To determine if any of these groups maintained‘ a line of communication through Switzerland to France. “
- 

By March no information he'd been gleaned, but one of the brothers was en route to the FAK with e. list of the agents. recruited. . 

s. MACE _ 
- - 

' 

_
» 

__ _ 
D“-"'i§€_ tile v:ithdrawa.l MACE and his wife ODETTE were among those ghc Joined BnRfl01?VILLn and came to Germany. DERNBACH sent‘ him to Southern ermany to essist the DORIER brothers in ‘building up a. neg of agents mo to collect lX1fO1'm_B.tiOI1 about the following: -

' 

(1) The French Government at SIGMARINGEN. 
‘ (2) DORIOT' s lzzrty (the EFF) ,

' 

(3) DA.Rl\U.1\€D'sMi1ice. ' 

‘ (M) 
" 

(5) 

The Francists. 

BESSON-RAPP.
, 

MACE supplied the information as follows: 
L 

.

_ 

(1) The government in‘ SIGIIARINGEN maintained con}, _ 

_ V 
. _ ecticns with 

€1::nf§_{t}ir°‘:g1€ MENE1‘RELr_PETAn"§ Physician and secretary. A member of ‘ _E 9-"m"~“‘_ ‘_"a5 11'3§°V19-@1118 with A GIRAUD representative in Switzerland. (This piece 0; information \-as relayed to Leit Stella III West) 
(2) After thedeath of nomow tn PPF <11

' 

the bulk °f it -Joining the SD and the éraffin ss. 
sintegmted, rapidly’, 

. - 61¢ _ 
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( ) DARNAND was concerned principally with satisfying his P91“ 
1 titres Throughout the Milice there were oronounced lethargy sane. em - - 

. 
'

- 

and lack of leadership. - ~ 

. . A 
I . The were 

,(h) The Francists under BUCCAH f°r“ed a small $’°“° y 
n11 young and suspected of homosexualitY= 

4
_ 

(5) There was no cohesiyenese between the various qrouns. each 
one wi11ing'tO sacrifice the others to its own advantage- 

(6) “he DORIER brothers were seen twice and reported to he re- 
cruiting agents. 

ta TONIN . 

'. In the middle of January TONIN reported to a Germen outpost near 
1iAGENAU end was sent to FAX 313. He was a. sar and hed been a menwer of 
Abw Leit Trupp }5U-at DIJON under Ohst EHINGER. Durin; the withdrawal he

y had gone to STRASBOURG to look after an epertment he had there. (He had 
both German and Swiss citizenship.) He had intended to arrange a few

_ things in STRASBOURG and then rejoin his unit, now FAK $13, at FREIBURG, 
but the Americans took the city too suddenly for him to eet evey., Three 
days after the US occupation he was arrested, which he believes resulted 
from a denunciation by his neighbors.“ 

' First he was interrogated hy'a US officer_vho spoke.fiith e Swififl 
accent, and uhoae name may have been ALBRECHT; TONIN woulc say nothing 
end.was turned over to another'officer; e small_men built like a boxer. Ac— 
cording to TONIN, this interrogator tortured him and he confessed everything.~ 
His decision to talk was confirmefi by having seen Krim Rat UHINGEH in the \ 

next room and assuming that the letter had already Been broken. UHRINGER had been e oolice-official in STRASBOURG hired by Hptm SCHEIDER of SD PARIS, and TONIN had worked with him in PARIS. During the interrogation TONIN was shovm a photograph album containing-picture of most of the officers '»
1 at the Hotel Lutetia, no of Alst PARIS. nnmmcs: was not among them. -

Y 

After the interrogation TONIN was given the choice of working for . US Intelligence in PARIS or Germany, or e court martial. He elected the work in Germany in order to return to his unit. 'This choice was also made by four others who had been arrested at the same tine, emona them ' 

an SS O/Stuf working for SKORZENY. Bis mission had been to blow uo-a -\ castle near BARIS. He likewise had allegedly confessed only under torture TONIN was taken by a US scouting patrol to the vicinity of HAGENAU, where he reecheq a German outpost without encountering anyone. He had been as- '~ 
Signed the.fo1lowing missions: 7 

- (1) To return to FAX 31% and say that he had escaped from STRASBOURG. 
(2) To stay with the unit and collect information about the ac- -tivities of ell FAK‘s and FAT's. - ' 

_ 
(3) T0 5° *0 his brother in Switzerland in the event of an urgent mi lwvrtant messeee and give it to vs Intelligence there.' The latter 7 

would-prevent his arrest by the Swiss police, 
o. (u) In the event of capture, to report to the nearest US Intelli- gence officer. ' ~- 

TON H 
.TONIN‘s story was sent to Leit Stelle III West and to FAK 31h; and 

Th:Iu hinself suggested that he he used for o playback through Switzerland. 18 proqect was regected Because of doubts as to TONIN‘s reliability. He was retained by FAK 313 without being arrested, 
_ 

, 

_
. 

_ H REILE of heit Stelle III West then furnished the information that UHRING.-<.P. was a. ‘I--Mann of Hptm scmmnzn and had remgingd in ;~,a,m on 8 
::s1°11é HZ was exnectefl to return Shortly. Early in March manners 
H urne an mode incriminating statements about TONIfi. Leit Stelle III "est dlrected that TQNIN be put before the court martial in KREUZNACH Lrnn.-GER himself eras arrested, as wel%5as the ss O/St_u.f .wb,o had rem,-med, 

cow;-:mst@,n:;. I

‘ 
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" DEBZNBACH believes that 'I‘“.NIN did not tell the whole truth. Pro-‘ 
'ba.'hly he stayed in STRASBOURG in‘ order to nalce his way heck $0 PAM: its 
5 later date to look after a business hs had t1'1*>1‘<">| and t° usedhisf :8; citizenship as a safeguard against grfest, :,]£t£1:\1i€}}:i1;i:h:::.§f.€ Tgiilgte. to work for LS Intelligence in PARI con ra c . 

d i fferv to ;_,.° to sv_yitzer1e3‘d as a double a_-‘rent was interpreted as a ‘es re 
{to escapewto that country, In 53'.‘ case, DERNBACH feels that TONIN would 
have proved a traitorous douhle aetent in the face of danger‘ » 

‘-.4 

u. Escged German PE‘!
. 

In the middle of February 19745 a line crosser was picked up by an 
outpost in the SAARBHJECIGJII sector. I-c AOK sent him to mx 313 for i§1=s1‘- 
raga-tion. '

' 

The prisoner claimed to be a. German soldier and said that he had. 
been captured during the withdrawal near CARCAS3ONI\T:3- He was sent $0 8 
Pi! camp near BEZIERS where a Fw MUELLER made speeches advocating the Nation- 
al Committee for Free Germany. A part of the P’.-1"s were persuaded to Join 
the Committee. One day a French officer proposed to the ';_7!‘1SOD8Z‘ that 
he .<;o to Germany as e French a.;;ent to collect information on the west bank 
of the Rhine. . After some hesitation, the prisoner agreed because he wanted 
to get to his family in PUNICH. He was taken to the lines near METZ and 
told to ohserve what was trevelin.-gr on the railroads KOBLENZ-TRIER and 
l-'iAII~.’Z-K.AISERSLAUTE3lI-SAAREWCKEN. Within two to three weeks he was to 
return to METZ and give his information to a certain French officer. 

The nrisoner presented an identification tea: of I G Farben, LUD- 
"IGSPZAFEN, buiftho tag was spurious because it bore no Birth data. The missions which he had heen assigned were more suitable for air reconnaissance because the information was obtainable from a ‘alone and could he resorted 
immediately, whereas e. ground agent would consurne so much time in traveling that the information would be useless when he returned to report it. He was delivered to the GFP in DUERCKHEIM for oositive identification. A report from 2-1'U'1QICH was awaited at the time of DER'N'5ACH's departure from FAX 313.. - 

DERNBACH assumed that the prisoner was an agent of the Deuxieme Bureau sent to Germany to work in I G Farlben, -LU'I>’~':'IG55_%N, and a:ite.te',for the Free Germany Committee. This view was sharedby Leit Stella III West. 
v . HOIIBLON d 

'

- 

SCH‘w'EIZER-DIEo'OLD~' e HOUBLON was one of the best agents DERBIBACH had, and he demanded remuneration accordingly. He was an Alsatian and expected to receive German citieenship as an additional reward for his service with G@mafl_IMs11i:~:'@n¢e- 5° ha“ P‘ '"i="@=s'ce=.11ea LAMURE, from macs, who ac- 
Cfirilgoanied him on all his missions. Both of them were known in Alsace so a “‘-1'5s1°“ in °1‘ th1'°’~1é';~'h that o.r_er could not he considered. At the end of Febz'ua.ry they were escorted to rl Italy by VOHWINIGJL to proceed from there to Southern France with the following missions: ' 

(1) T0 establish a ‘ii/T station in s. secure location and open communication with FAK }l3 via,i'2K Italy. .

’ 

(2) To resort all rcilitnry movements out of r-.lnsmLL2: to the north. 
(3) To gzenetrete enemy intelligence in order to discover its . channels of commmicetion. 

(W To ascertain whereabouts and activities of CZERNINV ‘ OEHLER <1 w ‘J - _ , .
' 8'“ U-‘D? (last 1‘@'?°1"°@l1 50111»: nropsigznda for Free Germany in a P1-I camp). 

B E . W q 
‘ .. 

from HCUBZOER 
14?? “'5 (D*‘R*\T3-“CW5 5-°‘3a1‘¢\11's) no report had been received 
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w, FLIC
_ 

BACHJLET FLIC and his wife were taken to Italy-011 the "“='° 
“-1., ._,,5_th HQT_3LQ1\I'g_-\nd_ IP20 had. ‘been sentenced by ¢\dF1ren:€e¢VgL-:3 
martial for espione.-_e in MA.R$;sIL....o and su‘oseq“_-°nt1-1' release ‘ya not to be mans when they moved into the unoccunied zone. Therefore he we n‘ civen any mission which involved more than-peripheral BT15 '5°Y*TP°1'a1'y 5 
trance _into'France'. L-SK Italy char-god him with the follovzin-,~': 

(1) Creation of a coastal passage from Italy to France- 

(2) Establishment of a water pa“?-ée with =we;e1°=‘=' craft ‘?°* 
tween Italy, France end Spain. 

V

‘ 

(3) Recruitment and trainin¢_-; of agents for Italy. 

DERNBACH left before any report W3-5 received- 

x. KORENZKI - 

' 

_ 

'

- 

In the bégizining of March 191-$5 e. Flieger Soldat named KOBENZKI 
was arrested in KAISERSLAUTEIQT by the Fold Gend in 2. raid conducted during 
an air e.tta.ck. I-Ie had insufficient identification papers, which he ex- 
'_>lained.' to the Feld Gend ‘my stating that he had escaped.‘ from_ a PW camp 
in France. He was sent to FAX )1} for interrogation. 

y
. 

' K0F.‘nT=\TZK.T claimed that he had been ceptured in Southern France during 
the withdrawel. He we selected by a US Intelligence officer who took ‘him 
to Chateau Colongos. Here he met several other Germans, and all of them 
were we-11 treated. Late in February he was offered, and accepted, the Job 
of a,;;;ent in Germany to locate the HQ of Army Group G and collect information 
about the First_Az-my, especially its field and AA artillery. 

' 

KORFINZT-'I and e. "IT ooerator, with whoni he was not to work, were parachuted near STUTTGARL". From there he wont to FRAI_~TKFLIR'I/hinin by train. Herc he was detained for en investigation; which he passed, ‘but forgot his 
identification capers there. He then proceeded to i'»1'ANN'i1'EII*.. where he crossed the Rhine in spite of the nunierous gmrds. Once across the Rhine he pro- i 

ceeded to collect the information desired. ‘->y US Intelligence. (He gave the HQ of Army Group G as VACEEIIHEIM and BAD DU'JRKH'EI‘-‘I, although the sections 
in tho letter town had moved to KR.‘~3UzNAcI~;). He claimed that during the air reid in KJ\I$E:i$L4'§.UTERN he had suddenly made up his mind to return to ,FBANK- FURT and ._._:ive hiiaeeli‘ up, but he was arrested by the Feld Gend before he could put this plan into effect. 

KORENZKI was veering en infantry uniform. He had no notesm the information he had collected. FAX 311$ reported, that tho;-9 had. been an 
enemy parachuting in the STUTTGART area. IA request was sent to j 

to find the lost identification papsrs§ It was obvious that KORFNZKI was 
lying, and it was sue-aected that he was working with the 1:!/fl‘ operator. Probably the letter could not transmit and KORE-NZKI wanted to cross the - 

lines in order to inform US Intelligence of what had he-opened. 
As K03‘-ENZKI had the qualifications for a good agent, it was con- templated turning him, in spite of the impossibility or determining which intelligence service he would serve more faithfully. At this juncture, 

DERNBACI-€ left. Later he saw KOBENZKI en route to STUTTGAPII‘ and learned 
that Hptm 1-"IALTEP. had decided that turning KOBE‘JZ’{I was not worth the . risk and had sent him off to be court mertialed. . - 

y. SIMONE
_ 

SIMOIE had. been brought from ST ETIEW by RA'JTEl\’STB.A.UCH. As she
I was not considered suitable for line crossing she was put in I G Ferben, 

LY_TD~"'IGSI*'.AY’_-‘H7, to observe the French workers. But it was soon noticed that Y 

she did not take her work seriously and she-was recalled to the FM. Here she became pregnant and we-.5 delivered into police custody until the Labor Office found work for her. '

- 

. 
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V 

', z PRATTA 

4 
v SCEIELE sent" PRATTA to ta factor? 1“\L:‘IPZIG as an iI>°"PIe*°’ “° 

1 H 
. th 1 1 

1 observe the foreign workers. This was accomplished ";€hd¢hit;1%h°fw°r; agga . 

III Hi section_ A;ter a while PRATTA became dissatis ie w 
f ti French was released at his request to work for the press department o 6

. 

Government in $IGiARIhGEN. ' 

. ea. LOPEZ 
. 

d I 

_,.___,__.-_- 

-This agent was a Spaniard, suspected of having fought for the
_ 

Loyalists during the Spanish Civil “hr. He had been working 5°? the naYa1 - 

' GFP in Holland, and when FA? 306 took over that area it could not H89 him- 
LOPEZ then came to FAK 31} to be a line crosser. For this PuTP°5° he "as 
sent to FAT 361, but his'use was precluded by excessive drinking. 

‘bb. RESOUL 
A 

d

' 

A, amour; was tn . e wife of Uffz z:1m1;:EL. As an a ' 

~ with n' r " 

e id not want to live 
is amily in the Ruhr because of air raids, she remained at the FAK, 

E 
where she was employed as an interpreter with the Russian volunteers;

g ‘ In addition she received "/T and code training in order to go to WUERZBURG 
to establish permanent radio communication between the-FAK and the DORIER 
brothers. c_ 

cc. nocrmo '
' 

g Under the PETAIN government © ROGELIO had been the warden of LA SAITE prison in PARIS, and thon had become an agent of Alst PARIS working for NIEBUHR. He was a native Frenchman but his-parents and wife lived in BARCELONA, whore his father owned a paper factory and a printing press. As he had these Spanish connections, he was_assigned-to the FA? for long— ' 

range missions. In January l9H5 it was planned to parachute him near .
- 

BARCELONA with the following missions: ' 

' 

(1) To contact his father in BARCELONA and have him print French 
- identification papers and food Stamps for the use_of ROGELIO and future agents. 

_ 
(2) To proceed to_CHALQI\€ su_r Saone,‘ in the vicinity of which he i 

; 
owned a small estate with a stone qparry, and select a parachute landing site and provide it with light signals. 

p 

'
' 

' ‘ (3) To set up a transmitter in the stone_quarry. 
. 

_ 

(74) To continue on to PARIS and find his friend BARTOLOI-E, who was active with enemy intelligence. Through him OGELIO was to penetrate the service and arrange to have agents parachuted‘near KREUZNACH, so that they could be caught by FAX '31} 'and played back’. -

_ 

'.”_‘____. 

_,__,..-. 

»-—-(;;"""_"'-_

' 

_ 

'(5) To collect information concerning the Allied front from 
'

p witzerland to Iuxcmburg. - A " 

(6 ) To discover Germans working for Allied intelligence. ' 

(T) To ascertain the political and economic conditions in France. 
It was impossible to nut this operation into effect because neither ‘ 

_ 
Plfine nor Sufficient gasoline were procurable. Later an attempt was made to get a plane to_parachute him near CHALON, but this also proved nnpossiblei It was then decided to start RQGELIQ from Italy, but here again new difficulties had arisen; Since the beginning of_February the ' 

i§¥ICE-HILAE air route had been abandoned, and vehicles capable of making spch a trip were becoming daily scarcer. It became necessary at times to make tho journey by walking and hitchhiking. This 1OG3LIO could not do because he was not in good physical condition. Eventually DBRNBACH dc- cidcd to go to Italy himself. He planned a trip for 29 March, and was to take along RGGELIO and another agent, @ LOUIS. 
, . 
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rem Igaly ehero were also difficulties. RQGELIO was not strong 
vse the land route ‘ t Y 

, _ y _1n o ;rance, and there were no submarines 
nsport him by sea, so he vms to'go to BARCELONA by tho water route 
IC was suooosod to have established. From Spain it was intended 

elgo to Francs_and send a postcard to LOUIS, vmg would be in M0FT— 
p_ by that time, informing him of his arrival. ibis inforznation 
would rglgy to L1 Italy by radio. ROGELIO was to receive 250,000 
s and.a three-piece V/T s t - e to be operated from his stone quarry. 

dd. LOUIS 

agent 
occurr 

him, 
latter 

n At 
decodin 

_ 
either 

HOGELIO 
y _Y 

ows: 

(1 

as foll 

A 5 

coast of 

(3) 

' (5). 

"'-“<1”, 

_ 

a-

T ox \4 

(7) 

LOUIS 

_;--as

u 

) ~To as 

(2) TO ~ ,s11igence stations alon France. 

0 the North. 

@ LOUIS came from HONTPELLIEP. He had been a good agent of I-L 
Alst PARIS, working for Sdf PRAGBR. The letter had sent LOUIS 

to the LORYEH" ' 

as a W/T 
- \l.sector in case of an invasi Q n on. ‘hen the withdrawal 

ad, RAGnR had made no efforts to assure LOUIS’ 956899» 5° the latter 
had attached himself to Abw Trupp }57 and had comb to'Germeny with it. 
DER§BAC? kept'him in s it< 

"ma 
p o of attempts by Leit Stelle I "est to reclaim- 

inly because LOUIS did not 183$ t “
I 

o return to PRAGLR after the * 

s abandonment of him. 

mc 313 he was trained further in "/T
F 

operation, coding and 
g. ie practiced daily-fiith RDGELIO. It was intended to drop him 
st HONTPELLIEE or southeast of PAAIS, where he had clandestine 
ions, and from there he 1 * “ xould go to AONTP£LLIER- However; as with 
, it was impossible to get a olano and_it 

from Ital . F _ was decided to commit him 
rom there he would take th 1 " ' e and route. nis obgectives were 

certain whet had haj-opened to AG=A;=.E'r.NON. 

discover illied Int" 
' 

g the Sou thern 

.To discover Germans working for Allied Intelligence. 
To report the safe arrival of ROGELIO from Spain. 
To observe troop movements in HARSEILLE. 

To locate the gasoline pipeline running from MARSBILLE 

To csteblish contpct with the White Mannie 
(8) To recruit egents from;smuggler bands end with

I 

rsate new land and_s> their help ca passages between Itely and France; , 

- - ~@s to have gone to,Itrly with DEENBACH on 29 “ 
e 1attor's arrest on 11 H1 march, but 

erch interfered. 
ee.SUSAI‘TN'E » V 

'

' 

Formerly F SFSANNP h d J - . u a owned a bistr 1 N d QAEN. During the war sh ' ’ 
O n arm 

and she was as 
to send h 

an y, possibly in 
_ 

9 was recruited by Sdf BLEIGHERT of Alst PARIS, signed to FAX 31} after the 
_ 

_ 

. 

_ 
withdr:>.'~e.l.. DERNZBACH intended ‘ 

@ 

' 

fir ""0 -'m"<=@ from Italy 1n April to osteblish e. 1.-.1/T station near DIJOH vhere she had friends. Later she wrs t b -
' 

.thus creating e che k 
O\ v1srT'_og_ 

o e joined.with.ROGELIO, c on both of them. A 

ss 1-:/s'rur's1m-ma 

‘_ 
In November lghfi SS H(Stuf SI; E5 of Amt IV, accompanied by the,Leiter ofl the Stepo stat1on_in BAD KREUZKACH, paid a visit t D thst he had been sent b '" “Y " 

mainteined int 
0 ERNBACH. He said ‘ 

S 
Y hI:dlER to find out h 

_ 
w at routes, if.any, FAK 313 

, 

H o witzerland. The RSHA had none.at its disnosal and the SD wahiod_to send some agents into Italy. Also SIMMER 4

' 

about'an SPD of" ‘
‘ 

an

. 

mentioned something 
I 

l1C1&l who was either-to be ' 

‘

H sent to Switzerland or to be . 
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contacted there. Further HI .LER wsnted to have all possible inf0rmFti°n 
on tag fiptional committe for Free Germany becpuse the RSHA files on the 

- subject had been destroyed during an air raid. SITEER Stated thfli 90m° ~ 

time earlier en entire Stapo detachment had been killed while engaged in 
an ooeration against tho Committee. It was imperative that the "estern 
HQ be located.

1 

DERYBACF told SIMWER that reports from LYON pointed to STRASBOURG 
as the center of the Committee's activities, and that the informetion hfld 
been given to FAT Zlh for exploitation. There also was a report that the 
Committee maintained e radio station at BITGEN, but constant air raids 

' had prevented investigation. SIMMER proposed that FAX 31} organize an ooeration to exterminrte the Committee, but DEBNBACH replied that such 
an objective was in the political field, and authorization would have to be obtained from Leit Stelle III Vest. 

As to the $wiss routes, DERNBACH told SIM ER that they had been. established for the exclusive use of agents collecting military intelligence. end permission for their use by SD agents would have to be secured from _Leit Etollo TII vest. SIMMEE replied that he would get the proper clear- ance from that HQ.
' 

DERNBACE reported this visit to the Leit Stolle, which in turn made ' 

inquiries at Mil Amt, but no information was available, and FAK 31} heard 
_ 
nOthing further from $IL1ER- DEBNBAC£'believes thst the visit was part of an Amt IV stratagem to determine whether FA units were concerning them- ~ selves vdth.political matters, as well as to check on the loyalty of the rh Commanders. DEBNBACH had been brought into the Abw by Gen OSTER who vas involved in the 20 July plot, and presumably Amt IV wanted to neutral: 

> 

ize the members of OSTEE‘s circle. Of those GARTEE had been 111 for a Year. LOHRSCHEZDEE was executed for deroliction of duty, and RUDOLF had b@en_arP9$$ed, released, reerrested, and finally reported shot while fleeing to Switzerland. DER3BACR's turn game on 11 March when he was 
. arrestedfor court martial.

I 
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. Prisbneri nzmmcfi. Friedrich Obst/Lt in Abwehr 

" COMLNTS , p_:,GE' 

Y2 

7 H 

75 » 

a, zist iiRE.£~.S 75 

- 1. Officers of ASK means (exclusive of III-F) 
2. l-"liscellaneous Personalities . 

3. Miscellaneous Units 

b. ast B(3'RD'5.-AUX 75 

76 . 

76 

c. Aust REEHES 

dl SD LYON 

-rr-w - 
' 

_ . 

\ 

- 
. 

V 

‘
- 

.in1s annex answers has f>.=r.ns possible) questions cqntgined in briefs and not answer-.-24?. in-other annexes Qf this report, 
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1. ornczas or 2.22 me::~.s (exclusive qf ZII-F), 
4

‘ 

.'-11\?$TT.T.LJ aj. III,I~eiter, September _l91*0'H?-1‘°i1 l9h2-
_ 

Cgreerfl '§§~I_\;fi-I-;f?\.b6!‘ 19140 transferred fro.’-\.'Ast 33V?-Q"-'-'3“'§3F'.O1‘ STUTTGIQT 
z-,9 .a1EGEF.E- i’.:_~.1-ch l91l»2 sent as III Letter to fist AT3-"=-"1'"‘$- Léft Aw in 19!-:3"_m join a combat unit. ' 

Bis:-'tT';i. Z-iaj. 1I1_c * - 

Cz=.;'~aer: Befere the war was with III-Q Ast 1-TU1E"-$E'.F.(2- and came to 
z.st A2l'L+EF.S u1_:o1i its activatin “ ' ' 

.n. 1,ll»1 left tne Ab»; to become Q 
welfare officer in 1‘TLJFl‘_F_E::RG- " ‘ 

aaum-.'£1_s:'-=~=. 

~13 

BPJKCHT , Fré§;‘~ K1: tn . A 

--. ptm. Administrative office:.-.- ‘ '_ 

Career: ~Ca§::e to M16335 froxvast DBJZIG 
v 

1¢l-t .. 
.-- . . _, }_\-ms still in AI~TGEP.5- 

emu, Udo van,’ I*Iptn‘z s. Ast L>i - Y 
'

H 

z, ter, _-uly 19111-ivigust 1974-2-. ' 

v

_ 

Career: July 19uo~.iu1y 1¢l+1 I-M Leit _- . 

- er Alst. P153118. August 19112 
.trz~.nsfer1-ed to OSLO es List Leiter.

l 

st Leiter, Au;;11st4-191+2—Februa'ry 191414. 

Career: Ast L-.-iter.DM3ZIG untii August 19112’. Februaril 19i4l|- went 
>

D 

to I-Iafen Iiommando inA'?ILH?.L?$I5.A.VEI*. ‘ 

1;-133:1, _Obst/Lt. 1.11.4-:1. 
"l 

' ' 

-.¢'_ 

..
, 

e p_=:‘.Cl-{!.~1'§.R, i-Zaj. III-H. 

KU‘.'-{TH , 

\. 

t-4 r-0 '1.‘ (I) 

E4 

. 
' Career: 

l 

Before the war III-‘-Ii in ERRIEKFUET/?{a.in, then‘ with Ast 
- 

- 

‘ .' ' 

Career: II!-E assistant Laiter Ast XASSEL. 191;} transferred to - 

-x1St P.-.2-.13 as III-H Leiter. ' 

2-»-iaj. III-Xggf. 
_

- 

Career: Izi September 1933 was celled to Ast DRESDEN as III-Kgf 
. Leiter- V‘-‘Pas transferred. to net .'f.l%‘GEI1$ xmon its e.etivat_ion. After’ the dissolution of can-gs in 19743 returned to Germany, 

.'£r;thus., .Obst/Lt. I Leijter. ' 

Cereer: 3:-fare the war wasflei I Seek‘: 'i"oe:iter with Lest CLLLGIE. ' 

. §§§‘1'='-3 @950 tra.nsferrec". to ANGERS. June 19141 assigned to Nest 
5;».--:'A1-1001*: as Leiter. - 

. .. 

ISSIER, "11 -

' 

ans, F1-_e,;4 KPfm- Ast Leiter, Apgust 19140-July'191&l¢_
V 

Career: Before the war with Amt Abw in BEPLIN, III-F ‘-*!es1;, 
i

' 

February 19140 assigned. to OS10 as ;.;Q HQ;-way. Bec.@>;meuAét Leiter efter the invasion in April 19740. August I91-bO_transfe1-red, tg 
- Ar~:R5- July 19741 became III Leiter A15: P._4.F.IS. June -15-1+2 until the end. of the war KO $witze1-land, 

LLE-H-I'F.IE-DING. 2-.1»; III-H. ‘- 

Career: Before the war prebntly with Ast I'?U”NSTE 
- B 1"‘ 

1- R as III-H. . 

Gglnflifli of 19141 became A0 t ' " 
V 

_ 
V ‘ 

=. 
_ 

0 an A01‘. near iUI*7'IvH.A End, of 1Q)-L]__ "transferred to an army group as A01 . 

’ 

-

' 
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§C0§\§F§E‘§EN‘a‘§AL ;._m,51e, 
~

l 

Z‘A3:IS31\T, Eptm. I techn1c&\.1_ =18‘-=iBt=1n1'~ ' 

Career: Unknown. 
-

\ 

' 

pr, frag Kftn. 1-:1 Le-iter'1\3'a»st amt. 
_ 

A ---# IE1 D-O ha h- I»? ‘£1! 

smear, kfore the .,._.a, 1.1»; 111‘-lI1',.HF=.LZ*-Z$Ii.1-.‘TE.i-I. Auguet 191m assigned. 
to BREST under Ast IQNGF.-RS as I4-ast'I-eiter and I—E"- Leiter-‘ June 19,42 
transferred t'o zklst PARIS as III '1-eiter. F"!i.é.fl.1e of 1915 sent as 
1-1.4 sachberrbeiter tr; Amt Ab») BEI\LIIi'- Later reported to have 
becgme KO 'l“l11'!€6,'{-' ' ‘ 

R.='1U$CiiER.';rnnk unknown. . with registry-
_ 

, 
Career: Transferred from list VIENNA- 

aox-=r.-11~5.». O/Lt. III-IL - 

. ~ 
I

- 

» Career; _J.91-#0 transferred from -net K0T-mG$33'-P~G- Returnea I59 KoEmG5' 
- zrnc-in 19uz." 

. 

‘ 

I

' 

K_._/an/L.t. Administrative officer. 

Career: Transferred. from I-i-'3 SOFJJEAUX. Left Abw ip 19111-_.' 

scm-_=.r, re-:@.;. III-L. . 

' ' 

\_ . . 

‘ Career: :Ls'sig:ned to AIIGZRS in 1951 and._v-.e.inteined.(his office near 
- the I=TE1$NE5 airport. - 

_SCI1'IIF?'Ii5LCI§~'.R, Kptn/Lt. III-Rue ' (fiuestung - 1-Lrmamentg). 

Career: at the beginning; of me war uas III-Rue in XIEL- iaho. 
transferred to MFG-E35 and sent as III-Rue‘ to' Nest IIANTES. -1974} 

' still in IIIINTE-S. 
'

" 

3O.'*IOLO11YSKI. Freg Kgtn. Nest Leiter BREST. 
'

' 

Career: 36-fore the war was with III-H "~’II£-I~£L1"I$iL;VE.EI. June -19u2
' 

. assigned. to £x1'IG3§E-‘._S and sent to BBEST es Nest Leiter. Later 
transferred to l‘.iL'l\TZIG as .*._st"Leiter'. 

-nmsesa. Lt. 1 assistant. .

' 

Career: Unknown. 

‘T5553, D}_)S‘t- I Leiter. 
_ 

'

- 

' Career: Before the w&_\.r was Nest Leiter KAI€ERSIJ=1JTE1'1_‘N. Auéuiit 
1940 assigned. tg A31; Si‘ GIJBLEAIZI as I leiter. Max-ch_191-|»2 tran-<fem-red 

" to }.I§iC~lI—.S. I-{arch 191-H4-'sent to_i' elf‘-.e"‘G'e'biet I '=.'I§5SB_1-.1‘$1\T. - 

‘.2-’ISSEL, 0/Zahlmeister. Finance officer. ' 

_ 

'

I 

‘ 
- Career: "as finance officer for fist WIESBADEII before the wa.r._ 

19110 tra.nsfer_I'ed. to AITGER5, and still there in 191$} ‘
' 

'-TOLLERS, Hptm} Jklministrative officer. '
" 

Career: 1914-1 tz-ans'ferr"ed from Amt Abw .'5ERLII\T- 19142 re- 
_ 

’ turned to BERLII3 -and left the Ab‘-1. ' 

mmsscss, Obst. III Leifer, Z-I&rchI91-$2-Oct0'ber'19.742.
I 

cares}: August 19140" transferred from Ast to Ast 
ST GERMAIN as III Leiter. March 19742 assigned £0 AKGERS. 
October 1942 became list Leiter szmzmme. - 

=7" 2'" "'1-'» J15 3-Ff" 1:’-1. ;=

' 

‘ " ~3 1- =-.~' -'~~‘~:. 
" 

::;.-.- zd \a\
F Y» . 

.1 

3~“.L‘_'~. E-'>\

1 
1=‘~'.~= 
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TI‘ L.='\.l\YS , 

Ea fr‘ 

"-s 
' 21"” 

_| (~’0N£“\"DF:NT 
CI-I‘IR[§1

i 

neg, IIZ-C.
I 

Career: Reported to have left the army 111 19% -t° 99”]-e in the
I 

East. '

. 

2 , ZiI5CIL»I_~]'_.Al\T.EOUS P3; R$Oi\T.'-.LI'I'IL$ 

G303; l*!I HG, 

JUE'I‘Tl€'2R- 

XII- U1 #1 6-J HJ E4 ,\1 

von, Rittm. 

Career: 19L;1_19hg served in for II Alst PARIS (oust/I-t von 
gggpgzusfilm). Repqrted to have been transferred.to Forway in 
19%. '

_ 

1-iaj. 
_

" 

career; was chief III-F evaluation officer for Alst PARIS. in 
191-11+ visited LYON to investigate arterial relating to Elektre and 
EIQIEQ. Aftfil‘ the withdrawal with the'evalunti.on section of I-eit' 
'5$‘e1le III "Fest. ‘ 

Hi:-tm. . 

Career: Until end. of 19)-$11» with III-F Aét BRUSSELS. Then assigned 
to the FAX of von PEI-DILQIW and Obst/Lt C-IESKE. February 191-I-5

' 

a'¢]_JOil'1tG¢’- liaison officer from Leit Stelle III ‘vest’ to 2-éil Amt. 

ov/s mm. 
Career: "-Yith the SD in PARIS. Probably worked on the procurement 
of foreign currency. BEIDER had occasional talks 1-nizith him on this 
subject. - 

PEEK. O/Lt. -

, 

7 IEPEB, Hpcm. I

' 

Career: Assistant to Obst EEINGER at IILF DIJON. ‘Jag eSp€C18-lly concerned with resistance groups, and car-e into conflict with Ast 
I-YOI1'by working in the lutter's ares without permission. Attempts 
were made to have him traxisferred. to III-F LYON. but the conversion 
into Abw Ziommandos and Ti-upps occurred at tize same time, and NT.-M 
was given the command. 0fa“T1u1:|:"k\!1&’-#3rLe1t Trupp }5|4. After the 
withctrawal he became a EAT Leiter under FAX 3174. - 

KIHRA, Obst/Lt. -
‘ 

Career: Worked with net PRAGUE. Transferred to III-F West BERLIN, 
relieving Maj at the. ‘beginning: of 19111-L transferred at his 
rec-uest to Alst P5315 where he worked. in the evaluation section- 
iie withdrew with the Leit Stelle to Germany and reclaced.>EHIl~IGEF. 
vs Leiter rm 311+. This we‘-s the only III ma containing I and II 
Trupps. . 

PFLUG-Fifi-i'l‘U'1~IG . 

333-;l‘I'3ACH knows of no such name in the Abw. in ind.ivid.ue.1 of this 
name was sair? to have been killed. in *1 freq->.s in BERLIN. . 

~

. 

Career: ‘fforked with III-P bet BRUSSELS un .r Maj PIOEHING. 19141- 
19142 err~d.ic=~te<1. the liote Km:-elle (‘=4/T net I :' Russian Intelligence) 
in the Luftwaffe; This operstion involved the arrest of about 200 
Lu&‘twa.ffe officers which resulted in their execution, Some arrests 
were made in the Air ifinistry. Later "the SD and. ‘i-'1~‘V Futook over 
the affair and it~w-'~.s said. that P phyback known as Flote Drei was 
conducted by Krim Pat 3.7;U..R (Qr BELAUII‘) of the RSIL1, assisted by

_ Gefr Dr L212 from '.-’£iV H1. They were in NICE in 191114. After the 
\=ithd_w=.wn.1 PIZPER presumably became 2 F111‘ Leiter under GIESKL 

" 7.1‘? 
_ ,. 
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mnsczus. 0/Lt. 
_ 

- 

. ._ 
__

‘ 

l 
i 

‘ Career: was motor ‘officer for Alst PARIS. I-rater he was put in " 

mm 1 to run V-1'-Ia.nn-O'1"1'O- This occurred und.$1'.'¢1'°95111‘e from 
s1;r.=~-1.1. which lee‘-. to the ‘tens: that sensor; was a m-Jseber of the 

4

- 

- $1)_ Q-33-110 hm; been imprisoned_'1§39—1.'§)-l~O'i_n France or'Be1gi\m. as ' 

was released. after the armistice and became a V'_Z-Tenn of Obst '

\ 

RYJDOLF, Alst Leiter PARIS. In thecourse of time III—F_i*-WERE 
noticed that doubtful elements were being 1nfi1'0.d\1<="=<‘- ‘NW0 the 
org;anizz-ration, and this information was relayed to P£»RIS'. _§But 

_ 
investigation was "prevented by the‘ transfer of the case to ._

' 

He enlarged. the organization considerably and left the I-bu ip 19143. 
Later it \-1;.-.5 re-ported that RJZBZCKE 1125. @1ff1C‘L11ti83 \~li.th_th8' RSH-1'3 
‘but the causes were not cliscover-I-'1. 

_ 

' 

v 

_

I 

nuscsismr. . 

‘
i 

_ Care,-er: RUSC1-IE'"'EY was a. business man‘ and V-Mann of Obst iU'DOIF- 
He was rpresmned to work in Spain and Switzerland. DEHIBKCH sew . 

. 
him in .AIX LES BAINS in -191m. RUSCH?.'=:'EY was known by most~.A‘bt I" 
officers. He came from the Rhineland. nossibly COLOGNE- 

SCI-IP.A3EP., Hem. t 
" 

’

. 

| . . - 
. \ 

-1 Career: By profession $CI~IPJ:DEP. was a. lawyer (frame FEAI@‘U'R1‘/Hain)- 
_From 19140 to Autumn 19742 he 'vr.=s I-c of Military Region B (HQ. ANGE1'<$) At the latter time he was assigned to Ahv and put in III-F 
'#Ihen_D':Z1=iD32\CH went to LYON in February 191+}, SCHRADER succeeded hir:-._ 1 D as I-sit?-'1' I11-‘F A1.3GTiyP-5- After the r=*orga.nzstion of the Abw-he we given the command of an Abs ilrupp in RENEE-S. He withdrew to Germaz-_y and was temporarily with Leit Stelle III '-"est bnd then transferred ' 
to the Fuehrer Reserve. At the end of 191414 he asked I.‘EE?l§G.;CH for 

-_ employment in FAX 51} but was refused. 
sczmxzrsa, -rm. 

A 

' ' 

Career: She was the Sachbearbeiterin and secretary of.0bst REFER but was not with him. ‘She worked at MK 1 PARIS of 5,51; ST GEFl'TAI1\I. which yes disguised. as an office of the Heeres Yfaffen Amt. The !'2K_ was near the .=-.rc de Triomphe. 
_ 

' 

_' 
, 

.'
' 

wr- 

..~ I-1 (D (7 3. e Lnneous muss 
H. fist 

V 

, 

'
' 

_ 

iist A3.R.11$ was constituted at the and of 191$? directly under the" _juria-
' 

diction of Amt Albw. It hex‘. an organic CFP cletachment for executive action. end maintained its own court martial. Obst IEIDSCI-IUCK was brought from Italy ' 

to be the Leiter. Previously he had worked. for Amt Abw on GFIF mstters ‘end. been the L:=iter of Nests BIARI.ITZ and After the use of ‘y’-weepons was begun‘ Ast AREAS wes placed partially under a special section of the OX1’! 
r‘-ea-ling:-_\-Iith V-w-==Ppons- The 1‘-st was reouire-'1 to maintain-th"e security of ' 

launching sites end, pertinent establishments. 

DE!-"i!1é‘ the "i\?h<11'P~"Bl.. HI?-FELZR ordered the SD to command of the ' 

Ast. e._m:a.A.c:-1 does not know what became of-the Ast personnel. 1=11nsc1~;ucx wes neither with I-eit $telle- III "est nor '1-lith any western FA unit. SCETE-BEACH had been sent from TOULOUSE to Ast,-APE1AS- He arrived at the time of the formation of the Abw Kommanflos and Trupns and was put in commend of
, ~a Trupp stationed near 25-1&3, probably under von F'rI'LD!5A1\TN- Later he F.-res

' 

assigned. to Leit stem III ‘lest. 

, b. iist soesszivx 
.

i 

t ‘ 

1_'3eSt ‘gas established. at BOPtDEAI§-'. in 19i40 prior to the activation of_' -“st 11149313‘ in 15)-*1, with the advent of a Bezirks Chef, BORDE:=.U'.‘<I became an
I ‘i -15- ' " 

EEQNFIDWEN I iAL 
‘ _...,..---n" ‘ ' '- n 

. 

'

- 
‘ _ - ...-.;_.__.... ...-._...--_____-...__..-._;w...,-.»- - -"'71" 

\. 
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Ast but was made a Nest again in 19)-L2 smni {Ol€.C8d. under the jurisdiction 
' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' 

. -r of moms. Clist/Lt Lormsclmznmn was Ioiter and out/Lt FUChSIBAUER was 
1 Lgjter, ' The laxttcr was later re-alaced by RUDOLF of Alst PARIS. 
BORDEAUX ma {four Nests: BIAPLRITZ, rsznrem, POITIERS and LA nocnmm. 
The III-F section had little Success- 

c. mm RE?-Y_\?ES‘ »

' 

‘ Properly speaking _waS not an Aust. During 197-10-19)-ll A1814 
PARIS maintained. an Aust of Abt II which was administered by Ast ANGER5 
but remained operationally under PARIS. It was commended by Hptm XOHLHASS 
assisted by Lt voww. zommss left the Abw and in 19l+3 became I-c_of 
I-iilitary Region South (I-IQ, LYOIF). ‘YOIGT remained in Abt II, and was re- 
ported to have joined. Re-gt .800 (Brandenburg). DEBNZBACI-I mot him in May 

' l9U5 in the PW camp BOEELIGELEEIM. 

After Alst PARIS had closed its Aust, Ast ANGERS set up a III-L office in REHFES. -
. 

<1. sn LYON < 

'
' 

In addition to the activities of the SD described in. Annexes ' 

II and III, ,it was charged. with qllaflhillg strikes among French workers, su-nervision of the Kripo, GFP and all French police organizations; and collaboration with DORIOI's PPF and DARNA1\TDS's Milioe. Forassistance an Orpo Kdo under Pol Obst v_on SCH.’-'EINICi-IEN was placed at the SD's dis- posal. The purpose of the collaboration was to gather political inte11i-
’ gonce and control the political situation; and included the persecution. of Jews and Freemasons, as well as individual extermination of members of the Resistance. - 

§tubaf Dr was the Lei ter, H/Stuf HOLL53B.T deputy Leiter, O/Stuf m-LRBI executive officer, and. H/Stuf I\~l0RI-TZ gathered the in- formation on undesirable minorities. - 

| ; 

f‘ if 

.. 76 -'

QZ E3 P‘?-:= AL:fi ye F 
- 1 "

, 
' ' 

._.- -\ -vfi1£'v'._»".\-§<.a» 
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SECRET 
_ ,

_ 

J,-__»j"‘,';~'; 
' 

.c1_mn[1Eo 
I 5/ 

lO,IDec 

- 1=".e»:>*u.»'lP."n1=-.s =$ECRET-_= 
72707 i".'ILITA§X INT5£LLIGI.1\!C£ smvzcs C1~'.H'I'E~R :Auth: C0_._r=.1sc: 
APO 75'] ' ' US APIIY :Init: : 

v 
Y :Date: /j »/14¢: ‘ 

CI 1'11‘;-,L I1ii‘_-f5.0GATION .=l'L0:<‘r I-10 1'50 - - 

FRISOZI-ER: SS-O/Stuf SOPQER; Hans, (<3 SENNER, Eerbert, @ STEPHAN, Hans 

SO!~~I1*-1'.F-.-R- formerly with the SD in France ‘and Italy, worked. for the French“ 
Intelligence Service after the war and was sent to Spain, where he wa.s'en,1_-;=.=ged. by 
the Spanish I-ntellig-ence Service. He has information of the new Spanish Intell- 
igence and of atterm'.»ts of former GIS personnel to evade repat_riation- from spain 
by emigrating to Argentixxa. , 

. 

'

' 

- Contents » Page 
1. References 

‘ 

" 5 
2. Personal Data 2 

3. Administrative Data 
_ 2 

in Report '

3 
a. Pre—GI$ Career 3 
b. GIS Career 

_ 
_ 3 

c. $01-:0-{ER's Connection with the French Intelligence Service 1; 
' ‘ 

' d» The Alleged. New_Sp61'iiSh Intelligence Service 5 
e. The Departure of Former GIS Officers from Spain 1:0 1-.1-éfintina ‘(" 

f. 'Fr;:~nch Collabcra-tionists now in Italy 9 
U7 . (‘I O nclus ions ’ 

1; 
6; Comments and Recommendations ' 

12 ' 

» .. Annexes 
_

- 

I_.. 3'tory.~of"$.TE=\/Elli" end. 355?; . 

II. Tale‘-:l'1onc Conversation Between CHURCHILL and HEYSNAUI) ' 

IIZQ The Establishment of ""11-eless Invasion-Nets in France A‘ 

I.V. Pené-tration of The Sc-anish Intelligence Service 
V.. Personalities . 

‘ 
~

_ 
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H3. Fl‘§P.El\ICF.S . .
' 

usrm ms Center CI-PIR/138, am 30 Sep 1+6 

PERSONAL DATA 
>

‘ 

SURNEJE: “S01-fr-ER - 

CHF.I$'l‘LAN NAB-‘Fri: Hans 

-.-?1LIASZS_: SEEN?-Ii, Herbert and STEPHAN, Hans 
1m'-zmm PLACE or exams 2.5 Jun 11+ in N02-1*om" 

II.=1'TL‘IOl\T.i.LI'I'Y CL-AITED: German
_ 

OCCUEATIOEI: Merchant 

RE[LIGIOI3: P ro tee tant 

DESCRIPTION: 

(1) KEIGHT: 1.471 m 

(2) HEIGHT: 11+o lbs 

(3) BUILD: mediuxn * 

(ll-) FACE: oval 

(5) HAIR: 1:1-oén 

(6) Z.YE$: brown 

roved for Release: 2016/08/25 C06552139 

(7) PHYSICAL PZJCULII-EITI'E$ or DI$TINGUI$HIIIG FEATURE‘ None 
LAST ADI?-.ES$: Ce.Lle Velasquez ljh, 1'.‘-LD'ID 

LA1-FGUAGES: German, French, spanish, English, sows Italian 
FA'I.‘i-ET; Thebdore sorsza, KIEL ~ - 

MQTFE:-1=.§ Anna so2~1~13R 1iee.'RO3SC§fi-'2'-.1-T (53), KIEL 
IDENTITY DOCU2-i£1€'I'$: Nam":

H 

D‘ I TIS -D."1'I'1¥. 

b ACCEP'l‘I-D ON PECOIQEKDATION OF OF: G-2 (CIB) USFWI‘ 

SOURCE OF PRISONER INCLUDING API-ESTING AGENCY: Diregcion de Segurldad, YTADRID 

or ARI-tIV.’aL: 2.2 Aug 1+6 from cu: 76, ASPERG 
~ OF A1\TY REPORTS AND/OR DOCUPE-NTS $1-1\TT Ill "”‘l‘F PRISOWER $O'*L}‘F's 

report on his intelligence activities, written at CIE "[5 
. I , 

R'.33UL'I'S OF _NA?»'LE CHECK AG}-\.Il»I-ST PERSONALITY CARD INDEX lnk Cards and M7225 
’ 

3 -~
‘ 

BRIEFS UT-‘O1-I WHICH i>’RI501\'I3.-VAS INTEETOGATED: Brlefs from the Oxfice of Military Government for Germany, APO 7R2, Exploitetlon of German Archives 
Branch, era 31 Jul l+6_ . 

i 4 

-2 - .9-‘~31 qn—J SEGRET 
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_ c1-FIR/130 

NAHES LFD UNIT CF INTERRQGATORZ Louis FISCHER. VD Civilian. 7707 HIS 
Center, 1‘-PO 757- 

n. PRISONER'S 2TEITUDE AND REACTIONS: Seem1n@1y,cooperative-

i . EVALUATION OF PRISONESUS P.ELIi§IBII.-I'I’Y: Not reliable. The information 
€_1ven' by SO}=ZIi~LR appears to be genuine, but various considerations make 
its 100%?» accuracy doubtful. '

' 

h. REPORT 

8.. 

b. 

Pipe-‘G15 Career 

25 Jun lh 

1931 

Mar:l933 

October 193n 

June 1935 

October 1935 

'Decen‘oer 1936 

October 1938 ' 

May 1939 

GIS Career 

April 19140 

July 19hO 

October 19h; 

Born in LTORTORF. Gernaxw, where he remained until Hay 
1933.‘ Finished high school nt=HNDSBURG in 1932- 
Joined the BJ- 

Worked for the Paul Kunat export firm in 

went to EQLTEEAU, near KIEL; wherehe found -work-as:-za 
clerk in the Arbeitsdienst. , 

Joined the NSDAP. Went tack to NOHTORF 15$ stayed with 
his family, working in his fatherés ‘bank. ‘ 

Joined the Wehrmacht and was sent_to HALE for an 
English language course lasting eight weeks. Spent a. 
week in LONDON on furlough. 

Stationed at PA$'£!*IALK with the 2 Eig En (attached to the 
2 Inf Div of STETIIN) as a radio operator‘; 

Discharged from the "fehrmacht as RDA (Reserve Officer 
Candidate); went to live with his_fami1y, which had 
noved to KIEL. Unemployed until May 1939. 
Celled into the 1-L8‘ Sig Bn in BRESLAU as e sergeant; 
Fought in Poland. '

< 

‘Through the efforts of Helnzjth D0035, whom SOP}-{E3 had. 
met in P£SEHALK in 1936, he was requested by the so 
after an exchange of letters between SO'rfi-{ER and LOOHS, 
who worked in Amt III, BERLIN. SO!-GER was discharged 
from the ‘fchrmacht and reported to 55-O/Stuf Heinrich 
3Ei1~fi:'A3D£‘ of inst VIJ .where he was given three months of 
intelligence training.

, 

58nt to‘?-'xRI$»'where he was attached to the German 
Consulate as as hxt VI Deputy under the guise of an

A 

assistant to the Cultural Attache. He had four agents, 
who furnished "him with information on political, Free 
Piason and ecclesiastical matters. Promoted to SS-U/Stuf 
and later to SS-O/Stuf. ‘ ' 

'

‘ 

Jailed by the $5 for having a French fiancee. Began 
sentence at FP.ES1~F_=-S, later removed to BERLIN. 

- 3 1 

5 Ethos! 
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April 19¢: . 

(I) (‘J *o 
£9’ 

Am-11 1915 

August l9U5 

February l9U6 

April 19u6 

_ 
c . 

ember 19)-U-l_ 

V 

h 

_CI-FIR/l}O~ 

Iielesscd end re-employed. by amt VI- 5ent to the German 
Consulate rt 331.15.82.11.-1'5, where he had 20 agents who ksnt 
him informed on matters pertaining to Switzerland and 

- Spain. -
' 

"ant to BT.P.LI1\T beceuse of the invasion of Southern 
France. Assigned. to the German Consulate in SAN FT!-‘I0. 
Italy, as an Amt 'V_I Deputy in charge of 30 agents 
collecting informationon Italian internal affairs. 

"lent to NICE end contacted the French D-auxieme Bureau) 
(French Intelligence Service) as to possible employment 
with then. ' 

Started. to worl-c~ for the Deuxiome Bureau was sent to 
Spain. Arrested at the border-and interned. 

Freed by friends find proceeded.’ to 3'19-DP-ID to begin his 
intelligence work. 

_ 

V

' 

Renrrested at the rebuest of the US Embassy in MADRID 
arid. flown to Germany. 

SOiAiI\1'EP.'s Connection with the Deuzcieme Bureau L
" 

It was in October 19141 that $0341-‘.ER allegedly first became aware of the narrow-mindsdness of the Nazi regime. He could not grasp why, for 11-'\vi11r -""Fre_ri~:‘:1 
fiancee, he was classvified. as unworthy to hold a responsible Job and even jailed. This infringement on his personal liberty and freedom of movement made him realize 
that something was amiss with whnthe believed was _A just war waged by Gempny against the Allies . At the some time he recognized the insincere game Germany was playing with France. Having lived in France and knowing the mentality of the 
French, he suddenly lamented. their short—sig;htedness in "not perceiving how Germany was duping them. lie felt obligated to his firncee and to his conscience to make amends and decided to shed his affiliations with the G-IS and the SS. SOM1-"E-.3.» 
claims that he intended to join the Deuxieme Bureau immediately upon" his discharge 
from prison in April 19142, but, aware of the omniscience of the C-IS, he dared. not attempt it. His first chance came in February 19715 while he was Amt VI Deputy 
in SAI-I RENO, Italy, when a French age-nt by the name of SOLETTI was arrested by ' 

the Germans on the Fra-nco_Itelian border-. SOFPE.-P. succeeded in having SOIJETTI
1 

releesed. in his custody r-*.nd.- dispatched him to NICE with g new tr) establishing _ relations for-him (50l‘"Il'ER) with the Deuxieme Bureau. Because of the intervening collerse of the Italian front, nothing further ceme of this connection. 
$01-{']1I'$.t'-W‘ h .- 

. __ 
'- _1--._ it drew with the German troops from Snlv R.-.MO towards GENOA in April 

l91¢5. l-aft the troops at SAVONA and reached. NICF.1_'r.*bout l 1‘=*;r' 145. _Ei_s colleagues 
'=f VI, S_-11% Rl'.r'.O, ‘-ierner NEISSIRV-and, Guy'DEI-IOUX, went with him, Once in 
iII(_L-=. S-_»:r1r-i:.'1 contacted en old friend, Paul 

1¢.»,-»__‘;~n@a_ fray; .hi1F. tht-'7-17 ht? (KOEYHEE) 
K03-HI.ER. living at PAGOMAS (nr CMTNZS) 
was now a. member of the Deurieme ' 

Bureau and could bring $OM1‘1'E.R in_if SOIHFJLR so desired. SOMTER agreed, under the stipulation t'na.t French citizcnshin should. later be provided for him. K015-HEP 
indicated. that this would be an easy ,:_1-~.tte1-. HLISSE-‘R and DELIOUX also decided 
to join the Deuxieme Bureau. T." 

. ,_ _ . 

‘The following day S01-‘JER met the Deuxieme Bureau Chief ‘of NICE, who was known to everyone only es Le Capitaine. Nothing defin‘te was decided at this mee ting, however, as B118 Regional Chief at PL PSEILIIL, Commandant Gegrges HENRY, was expected momentarily in order to "oass on all afcplicants. 50?-1=T.R was 8D‘p1‘0V8d. 
and was to go to Spain via TOUIOUSE. NF.-I§;S'E.=.. was to go to Italy via NICE end.

, Del-IOU-I<'s territory was to be Switzerland, with headquarters in LYON. . 

‘Jhen SO12-5E3.‘ arrived. in" he was cut ‘up at the, Hotel Terminus, using the false french carts ¢1'id,entite made out to Hans. $"'i.'";'I-I1‘./'-.1\T which had been ‘given to him by the Deuxieme Bureau in NICE} According to plan, SOMTER reported to the 
Comrnissaire. de la -Securite I~'iili.taire where he was told to sit ti-ghtuntil the 

_h._- ' 

,SE€R,E.-ii 
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arrival of Monsieur LEON. the Deuxieme Bureau's Branch Chief at PEP1-‘IC-llaN- when 
LEON arrived, accompanied by his deputy. Eonsieur EIICEEL. 505"-F55-‘?~ "B-S taken $0 
1;.-.P.BONi\E, out in a hotel, r-:1-'°. told. to remain there for another four weeks to 
await further instructions. In case _of emergency he was to call PZRPIGNAN ‘Kl-*5‘-V 

or get in touch with the Captain oi‘ the Gendarmerie, who would notify MICHEL- 

Three weeks of idleness passed before SUMMER was ordered to proceed to 
CARCASEO1-‘FE I-‘oout l Jul 1+5. He met LEON and MICHEL in a private house near the 
RR station. For his immediate task, he was instructed to go to $pain and there 
to Contact old German is-fbwehr and SD agents. He was to tell them that he had. escape 
from SA}-3 F_T.i‘€O and new wished to be of service 'to them, preferably in France, as 
the one place intimately known to him. L201; wantedithe names and addresses of 
German and'French agents who had formerly operated between ¥iARSEIIJ.'r3 and 
and were still not arrested by the French. 

is LION was fully convinced of the existence of the remnants of the GIS in 
Spain, employing French nationals, it was also to be SO!-€r'EE.'s task to uncover 
them and under some pretext bring them back’ to France. ' 

The possibility of SO38-ER's Joining the $pa.nish Intelligence Service was 
also touchcd on by IE03\1- This plan was only to be used if all others failed. LEON told not to worry too much about the Spanish Intelligence Service, which he termed fumbling and impotenta SOP-liER received no Schooling on the present Deuxieme Bureau and its methods, but was told to-go ahead and operate on the basis of his many years‘ experience as an isbwehr Officerl It was understood that SO':"1'ER was no_t to be a paid agent, but he “did receive 20,000 pesetae from LEON as expense money". According to SOIi.'~5iR. his motives for Joining the Deuxieme Bureau were personal and not monetary. ~ 

l-$021 informed som-753 that. he could be reached through Paulina. uh. Qalle Vllladornati B1~RQEI0N-~- All the letters sent through this address were to bear the ‘signature _"Ju<~n"._ but no replies would be sent to somf.-2. On 10 Aug H5 MON drove -$01"=1‘<BI1 down to the border town of PUIGCERDA, 5,1; which point he was to enter Spain. 

°°“mi“€ °n the i“efi'i¢i°n°Y '-if the spanish Government, believed that SOm"m'R. as a former intelligence officer, wQ‘;_1d'encounte1- M difficulty whatsoever in Spain and .=hould_therefore be able to report back to P?_-RFIGNAN with the desired information within six weeks. LEON'e miscalculation, however, r-'—:su.lted in the arrest and detention of SOMHER by the Spanish at camp ?_»;imn<1a from August 19% until February 19145. It was relatively easy for 501$-"‘~E}=. to send, letters to I-Eon through ALTUVEZ, because many pgoqlg entered and left the camp without "being searched. 4 

When SOEELER was finally released from the camp, he went to HADRID to carry out the long-delayed mission for the Deuxieme Bureau; 
_

' 

d,. The Alleged. New Spanish Intelligence Service
m 

"'

Q 
It_~es__ vsoposez‘. to ex:-.-lain his success in reaching Spain after a flight from - 

51'-1'1 vie. France. When he was arrested at PUIGCIERDA. 80?‘?!-ER revealed. his real idi'n‘5iY}'- which Leo}? had told him-to do, It was a necessary step, because SOMPER. was known in Spaines G15 agent and his future plans made it imperative for him to be recognized. " 

. _=_:‘nen SO11‘.-.I~_ was released from Camo'i“.g;-anon, in February 19% ho v---1; to mtmrl . 
~- i - , 

' 

' ““ ' 

H 
~\ D his attention woe first called to the matter of o -New Spanish 1m;e1]_i_ sence SGPVICE through a meeting with a. former agent of the Central Abwehr Agency in 1-rance, Raymond r'_"V§AP3, Aggggi 5 GA]'_L;u:_7;OI now living in_§q}_DRID_ EEFRAED had been sent t° Italy by H1 Amt in 5"!fl1‘°1‘- 1-9&5. had been overtaken there b the fiefeét of Germany, ‘ma infiltr=ste-<1 into the Italian Partisans 2'! d Snanieh

y 
Loyalist, and had. then escaped, to Spain. I-le is married. to a Soanish woman and 

I. 

took =11 8-Clive Part in the Spanish Civil “er on FRANCO's sid.e.* On his Qrrieai in Spain in February 19%. Pi-VP-~*--RD ran across the Soanierd 1=F.m,j.,m°,,, he haa known in the Central Abwehr Agency in Fro_n¢e_ f <

‘ 

A 

stones’ 
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PENA told HEVEARD that his friend VICENTE wes forming a new Snanish Intell- 
igence ';§@n¢y ‘in; agreement with FRANCO. VICENTE is e Falenge leader and is 
in close contact with FRANCO in his capacity as head of the Falangist Servicio 
delnvesfigaofimne Informacion, an organization serving internal security. VICE§TE 
nronosse to FBAUCO that an intelligence service on an entirely new basis be _: iorned. He believed that the Servicio de Informacion Hilitar; an army informatics 
service, had proved a failure, that its officers were corru§t- and t§?t it "P3 
regularly penetratedi by enemy intelligence;_ He thought that Efter the downfall 
of the Axis Powers, Spain was fated to play e leading role in surope end would 
therefore necd an efficient intelligence service, His plan was approved and the 
necessary funds made available: The sum must have been considerable; since 
VICENTE paid HEVBLRD. who had been hired as an agent; 8000 pesetss monthly ylus expenses and the other agents were receiving 5000 pesetas, an unheard amount in 
previous Spanish intelligence circles. 

As his first priolity project, VICZBTL applied himself to building up e net in France and North Africa, together with the establishment of contact with possible German and Italian resistnnce movements. suing the methods used by the Germens, he intended to integrate his seoule regulerly into the Spanish Eoreign Service, plant agents in Spanish embassies and consulstss, and make use of the Falengists elrerdy in the service of the government. He envisioned the use of many former Axis agents of Spanish nationnlity and made some of his men take diplomatic courses end evaninations for future essignoents. Juan de ARENZKNA. son of the Spanish Consul—General iniUU§EII13. remarked to SOHHER thet these future intelligence agents, passing as diplomats in the eyes of the'world, would destroy whotever reputation Spain might still have in other countries. VICENTE repeatedly high~pressured the Foreign Office to make the dinlomntic examinetigns essy for his men. 

- SO3IiR had only one interview with VICZNTE, shortly before his second errest in April 19h6. I-Ie gave SOI--SEER the impression of being e man of exceptional energy and capability, and a convinced Irlongist and idealist who was stubbornly set in his political outlook. VICZETE was unable to recognize the de Gaullist rightist tendency in presént—day France. but insisted rather on helping and maxing use of the-French uoilaborecionists now living in exile in Spain. Some of these people were:
. 

HOYNIZE, Yves, Z HAGICIZR, Gilbert ~ BARCZIONA 
ff,’- 

FUTZAU, Adrien - BAECILOLA 
TICHEYBE, Jose - BAHDEIQRA 
FRECHOU, Paul - CADEID 
VOIEEAU, Robert . - FIDRID 
G§ICHiRD, Guido - EADEID ' 

:o?.='0. 
' ichael, .1 Um _ 2iIRA1FA 

121-1s.:1.L;, Andre 1 

_ ‘.J.A‘_I1ID 

P-UGU8'I'Ile. (fnu) . - PLADRID 

SOUMER believes that AUGUSIINL sucgeeded in bringing two agents, QUEYEAT" and eUIO§D. into VIUlfiTL's service. ' 

For the building of the organization in France, E£VEARD was brought forward by PENA and received identity documents beering the Spanish name of GALLARDO from VICENTl. BEVSABD is an agent of many years‘ experience, is very careful in his work$and;recrui€s his agents from the fertile field of French emigres, which he knows very well. He has already installed wireless stations in SAN SEBASTIAN and BARCELONA and e net is soon to extend.to France, covering TOULOUSEr NARSEILIE, BOEDEAUI, LYON, PARIS, EHEIHS and LILIE- As radio operators; HEVHAED intends to ' 

*§EcRs=:
r 
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. H mos; of the other 1»-'uropeF.\.n and American countr1e$-
- 

“hile in B$3CiLOfi£. EZVEARD had already succeede&'in establishing contact 
‘tn a commissaire (name unknoum) of the Securite Hilitrire who was to be trans- 

¥; ‘ed from FRESZIIIZ to PAHIS. This commissaire offered to collaborate for 
mongy VICFh%E anrroved the seenfiin€ °f this @999? and "h9“ SQHMER "as arrested' 
égvgtfip had just come from BARCELONA to close the deal. H5V3A33nb§0u€ht SQMMER 
together with VICENTE and an agreement was worked out thereby 5o“M5R 5h°“¥d 5° 
"to France. It one planned to have him go through $witzer1and. SOHHER's idea 
was to set up radio stations with trained personnel and work together with the 
Deuxieme Bureau, thereby assuring the control of the whole net, while at the 
same time ostensibly collaborating with the Sganish. ‘Len the wireless net was 
in operation, SOHHEE was to inform VICENTE on the following matters: 

1; ‘ranch tron" concentretions on the Er=nch-Eernish border fro“ BO D“AfiX to the -ditnrrenuen. 

2. The uncovering and removal of Spanish Loyalist groups now exiled in France. 

3. Establishment of contact with French anti-Communist elements not setis- fied with the present French regime. ' 

Another plan of VIC£ETZ's was to have a strong organization in North Africa fostering unrest among the Arabs against the French. He'vented quick results in order to justify his brein—child and its large expenditures to FRANCO- 
' 

- $O*13E never had e chance to return to France end see LEON and MICHEL again. Before he was arrested and brought to Germsny, he wrote them one;letter through_the Bhrcelona address advising them of his work. He also claims that no one in Spain knew of his connection' with the Deuxieme Bureau and that he enjoyed the full confidence of VICEN-'.»"E. Owing to the ‘short time S01~r~'2R was in Spain, he had no chance to learn the identity of VIC3HT3's other German collab- orators. VICENTE was known to prepare e monthly progress report of his findings, which went to FRAFCO as a secret.report. Shortly before S0“HE3's arrest, he had a glimpse of one of these reuorts. 

e. The Departure of Former GI$ Officers from Spain to Argentine 
SOHHER was interrogated on the above subject, but in yiew of the fact thet his stay and associations with various groups in Spain were limited to 5 few ll. 

weeks, his information is sketchy. 

$0r&§B.did not know about the departure of these former'Abwehr Officers until he went to visit Eoncmn in 1-1A1>’P.I1>, during the latter part of 1915. EORCHER is a well-known restaurateur, part-owner of the famed Cabaret Haxime in PARIS. He was active in the Abuehr for many years and was later employed by, Amt VI- In l9hU Amt VI planned to open a new restaurant in CANNES. along the. some lines as Haxime's, manrged by HORCHER, which was to have been useQ as an intelligence gathering ogency. The Hotel Hartinez was being considered for the the purpose. "hile in Southern France Smfi{ER was introduced to HORCHER in MAESEILLE and was told to make the necessary arrangements. The Hotel Martinez vms owned by an Italian of that name, who worked for the Italian Intelligence $ervice until 19%}, when he switched over to the GIS. SOMMER last sow HARTINEZ in MILAN in the latter pert of February 19h5. He is believed to be in Switzer- land at the present time. Nothing_ever developed in connection with this propos- ed deal between HORCHER-and EARTIHEZ, so HORCHER went to MADRID and opened a resteurant there situated at 6 Calla Alfonso XII and it is now a rendezvous for Axis Intelligence personnel. 
_ _ 

After 5OFMER's release from Camp Cirsnda, he went to HORCHZE. who informed him of his’ eerneet ‘ intention to go to Argentina instead of returning to ' 

_ 7 _ _

' 

SECREY 
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Germany. This vrs to be accomplished through a certain ELUTER. on Argentine 
Citizen who had been employed in PARI$ during the war as an 8.58111; of -A-flit VI- 
This Argentinian w&S used by Amt VI to recruit likely contacts for the GIS emoné 
the Ietin Americans living in France. SOPTER knows of two of these agents- 
}fAR'j_\Hf_I' the Argentine Cgnsul in §"’.AR$EILIlE. end 2: Cuban, Anibal do T"-T.‘-3A, who 
were rounded up by 3EUTER- .

. 

ficcordiné; to-SOHER, RF.-UTER was caught when the Aneric/=.n troops marched. 
into PARIS in l9hU, but after some six weeks‘ internment he talked himself free 
on the bnsis of his Argentine citizenship. EEUTER was in contact with 3039333- 
from December l9hU until February l9R6, at the end of which month he succeeded in 
embarking for BUEEOS AIBI$- '3EUTER had some difficulty with navicerts, but in 
the end he managed. to get away safely. HOE-.02-:£R told SOIQER that he had asked 
HEUTER to look around in oUEROS A1335 for a suithble building in which to install 
a restaurant. ‘ 

When HORCHLR informed SOMHsR of his intention to go to Argentina, $05333 
sensed immediately that something; important was going on. Since Gen @511, 
H/Stuf FUI&£S, Obst/Lt FUCHS, O/Lt HULL and cuite a number of other_officers in, active service 'w-are hidin_i=' in 'sv_5»=1;i1 (50':Eb1i clrlfims that he man list with 
addresses of hidden officers which he destroyed when arrested by the Spanish 
police) and since $CbiEB.hod found it impossible to contect them at that time, he got in touch with ESCAT, o Frenchman and former_member of the Action Francoise and the editor of the magazine "Je $uis Pnrtout" in PARIS.‘ ESCAT is known as an active pro-German Frenchman and fled the closest contsct with the-German General $taff and with the Foreign Office. He was arrested during the war (l9}9—l9hO) in PARIS and put in 2 concentration camp because of his pro-German feelings. After the armistice,.ESCAT appeared in leading positions. In December l9Uh, LSCAT. together with his wife and two of his Co-workers (names unknown to $0533?) were sent to ZADRID by clone with e special mission. There was s general rumor 
to the effect thnt ESCAT. by_orQsr of the German Foreign Office, was to sound out the Allies on the possibilities of a seporote peace. Now’ however, SOHMER is convingefl that E$CAT's true mission was an entirely different one, possibly that of finencing the Germans who were alrendy in Spain end those whg tpuld have to hide there in the future. SSCAI had allegedly received large sums of money in BERLIN for just that puroose. 

The course of ection olennefl by SOAZER was to contact ESGAT in order to fiind out the nemes fin“ th edfir-ss=s of Ger <n offic rs sud intelli"¢ncc“nersonn. Fnm .n.ougn them uncover tn; wncrceuouts of some French nationals working with the GIS. 

SOHEZ3 knew ESCAT from France and met him again in HADRID through his intimate friend, Robert VOIHEAU, in whom ESSA? had absolute confidence. having known him for many years. Before the planned nesting with ESCAT, VOINEAU inform— ed SOHHER that he had very good news from VIC.hTE. VZC;JTE had given VDINEAU the confidential information that now, after ?ERON's viptory in Argentina, the . PIP“ Gvnverniné the deperture of Germans for thet count~y had taken a tangible form. The problem of securing false papers in order to deceive the Allies_hnd already been solved. VOENLAU gave SOHHLR estimates tho. between 150 and 200 Germans were t° be 5hi5ped from CADIZ to Argentina,-2 i~w at a time. The first shipment would start in August or September l9H6. SOH?ni's presumption; on this were further confirmed by HORCEER. 
it the meeting with E$C£T, which took olcce in a small restaurant in ¥mDRID 2bout 27 Nor H6, SOHMER procscdcd cvrefully on the subject of ¢rg8ntin8- . ESC£T told SOHHEE thet he hnd known PZEOH for Pony years and that tne;_wsre close 

friends, ESCAT did not go any further into his friendship with'P7ROF, but gave 
the impression that at one time or another he had been in Argentina Id that the friendship had started there. SOHEER believes that ESCAT had been ‘ communicas iimmwith PERON through the Argentine Embassy in HADRID- During the eeting, ESCAT told $OfiNER that he himself would undoubtedly leave for Argentina soon- 

. 

SOL-11-‘ER does not know whether or not he did actually go there. ‘Hie conversation "55 interrupted at one point by a phone call for ESCAT. When he returned he said, "Still another one who cannot stay in hiding any longer. Everybody is asking when things will get going." This remark confirmed SOMMER's opinion that 

..8; 
sscRE\ 
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LSCAT ;ight be leading the departure of Germans for Argentina. 3$CAT is'knovn 
to be in éxtremely cereful.and intelligent men, $03533 did net feel at the time 
that he could safely probe too far into the subject of Argentina, inasmuch es 
this was his first meeting with :$CAT and it might have raised doubts and suspice 
ions. After the conversation E$C£T questioned VOIEZAU on $0HH3R's reliability- 
which VOINEAU :ssured him to be 100%- ' 

S02-ZIEER he.d- arranged another meeting with E50:~T'for the cosine week. but in 
the meantime he received a letter from an Abwehr seem. Hens MA-RTI1\Y' *5 Juan 
i~';AP_TIN. He was active in FIGILLRAS as e. G-enrmn agent until March 19!-+5,’ at which 
time he became the German Red Cross representative. At the end of_l9U5 he was 
warned by his 5prniSh friends to go into hiding, because the Allies wanted to 
extradite him. He hid in BARCELONA and presumably remained there, since SOHNER 
was asked to reply to his letter through Antonio RUIZ. Pleza Recomir 6- 3A3CELON5 
or‘through b'cortoin KUHN} L¢tra1B;~Ce1ls Yolins Rey, BARCELONA- 

In this letter, FAHTZN informed SOHHEE that friends had arrived at his 
hiding place and that they were all making preparetion for a trip to their 
friend PERON. to start in two months. He also advised SOHMEH to hide, as the 
oressure of the Allies was increasing every day. He therefore proposed that $OHMER join him in BARCELONA. A few days after this letter, SOHMER received 

= another one from Jose TICHEYRE. a Frenchman who had been an hbwehr agent in FARIE and who was sent to $pain at the beginning of IQUNJ He worked in Spain together with Lopez MORENO, a.member of the Spanish Intelligence Service and ' 

now of the Spanish General Steff. The lest known address of TICEYRE is 58 Ronda San Antonio, B:RCEIOHA. In the letter TICE;YRE also mentioned his intention of. going to hrgentina. ~ - ‘ 

At the second meeting with ESCAT about 10 Apr U6, there was talk about hid- ving the German officers, especially Gen Kledfihi who, betrayed by a German, had just managed to be brought from his hiding p1?C8 in FADRID to the rural estate of a Spanish officert It was mentioned that all those Germans who gave the
_ ‘American authorities information were known to these men in_hiding and to the. Spanish and were listed on a black list. It was further stated that proper measures had been teken_and that the situation could be regarded as safe. The groblem of Argehtina was not touched upon that night, because the meeting took plnce.in o much-freouented locale and had to be brief. 

ESC£§'s group, consisting of politicel_fanatics Joined together_by a common bond of friendship extending over many years, is not an easy_circ1e to 
_ 

penetrate. $Ol@EE.feels himself fortunate to have been able, as a newcomer, to ' gain knowledge, little as it is, on the Argentine ouestion. 
This entire_grout is elso closely tied up with the Spanish euthorities, ‘ 

police and army. Any member of this group wanted by the Allies is being warned ehead of time by the Spanish police, giving him time to go into hiding. SCKEER 
is firmly convinced that in bnck of the whole Argentine scheme there is a well- considered plPn to qnietly create a centrel German intelligence agency with the assistance of the Argentine government. Eo other country is trustcd.os much bywn the Focists "s'Argehtin:. T1eseiF£scist;circles sre'of the opinion that théLm: relations between the Allies will grow steadily worse and that another war is inevitable. They would take the greatest possible advantage of such a situation‘ to realize their own hopes. A. .

‘ 

_ 

SOHMER could not attend the proposed third meeting with ESGAT, because he was arrested. In the prison of Carabanchel he met Standfmiquel'ESQUERRA,Spanish »citizen in the Waffen S€ who had seen dction with the Blue Division which fought on the Zastern Front- I$“UZREh also mentioned Argentina, having heurd something on the subject through his wife when she hod.visitod him. ' 

. . 

f. French Collaborationists Now in Italy ‘ 

During his work with the GIS in MAREZILLE and-leter in SAN REMO, SOEMER had many Oportunities to observe the infiltration of former French collaborationists into Italy. -This observation was augmented by information received by him from SS-Stubaf GOEL, Amt VI Chief in HILAN. 

Secrgnm i 
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~ In nugust 19kb, during the Germsn evocuotion of Frence. MPH? leadiné 
figures of the Frcnch_ coll=\bore.ti.cnis't "groups, together with}-‘-. ere" .m1o1><-=1‘ of 
other members, withdrew to Germsny with the retrerting German troops. kn. 
esgimsted 5,000 fiilice (Hilitin) members. 6,000 PPF (Portia Populrire Francoise) 
member; and sevarel smrller groups boosted.ths Pgregots figure $0 15»0O°- _Th°5e 
so-celled French refugees constituted a much sought-rfter reservoir of potential 
material for t-o Abwchr and Amt VI.

. 

1>o.=.1o-1*. Chief of the PPF, Joseph mimw or the I"-ilico. Piarcel BUCAR-1% 
leader of the Fflscifit "Frnnciste¥" and Marcel HEAT of the RNP (isssemblsmsnt 
Rational Populsire) were approached.by Abwhhr officers, who had slready made 
plans for the use of these Frenchmen. They were to return to their native land 
and engage in intelligence work for the Gernens. The party chiefs agreed to the plan with the proviso that transpartotion was to be assured by the G15 find. on¢@ 
the agents here back in France, that they should be permitted to take up the 
reorganization of their respective parties. The plan was approved by SCEELLENZ BERG. Chief of Ant VI. SOHHER claims that the l5;0OO Frenchmen in Germany did not comprise 10% of the Fascist-minded open collaborators still living in France. It vnuld have been an easy matter to undertake reorganization with a receptive body of such magnitude, especially since countless other french tcopls were not 

_ too enthusiastic over losing their homes and other possessions as their price of liberation. In Germany it was decided to send agents back to France via Itfily. through INESBEUCX. VLROW£ and NILhM instead of through Alsace-Lorraine, thereby reducing the chances of apprehension.‘ The Ant_VI offices in FILAN. T?EIF and SAN EEHO were instructed to look out for these agents and as<ist them inLevery way possible. $0HfiER-met some of then in $sptember 19hh and Inril l5'5. 

The fiilice. possessing the most capable men of all the colleborationistr groups. ho'l_r»n agency in wzcss.-~_nss under the lea.d.ez'shi3_:- of we fcmer French - 

officers, 3eG:w5 and FILIOL.msho_selectsd prospective candidates and instructed them In future worx.. Both Deanne and FiLIQL had formerly acted as liaison " 

officers with hut VI. smother office of the Eilice vns established in MILAN under KNIPFING. 

The PPF maintained an office and wireless school near CONSTANCE on Lake Constance in charge of BARQHOLEHY, tmo,also had a smell office in.HILAN- Still another office hes in SAN EEHO. operated by the former FPF Chiafi Pierre PETIE5. The office in Shh REHO was equipped with wireless devices. 

at the end of me w="r in Hay 19h5, B1-LRTHOIE-l‘*.Y ma. about he or 50 finished agents in Italy who never had a chance to be set uc_in France. Among these =gents'vere leaders of the PPF, many of them chegrined st being stranded in Italy. Some of then were equipped with rsdios end all of them had automatic weapons end.l#rge sums of honey. 
‘ 

- - 

In addition-to the aforementioned agents, more than N00 other members of the party were brought to Italy during January 19115. Practically all of the above-mentioned 15,000 Frenchmen in Germany were livin$_on the German economy, already taxed to its capacity, so it was convenient and expedient to relieve the burden by dumping these p80p19 on their relatives in Italy, after establishing the fact that relatives in Italy did exist. They were not schooled in intelli- gence and were to play subordinate roles in France. It is SOMMER's opinion that because of their Fascistsminded political outlook, their knowledge of the Italian language, end connections gained through their relatives, the continued presence of these men in Italy constitutes a perpetual hazard to an orderly, peace. 

The same situation is true with the Milicc. In February 19h5, DABNAND and 800 of his followcrs_errivod in MILAN with the idea of ostablishing an in- dependent brosm maquis group to fight alongside the Brigade Nora against the Italian Partisan groups. Later on, the some group was to fight the Allies in France, with special attention paid to sabotage and tho disruption of oil lines between MARSEILLE.and the front. That no more than 800 came to Italy out of the 5,000 who entered Franco was duo to the fact that 3,000 of them joined the SS Infantry Division Charlemagne and another 1,000 were put in war plants. ' 
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~ -; - n.'¢= s succeeded in r~.=-P-<=h1!1€ Frence. They 
. 0 tug ::§it:§n§n§§§r:§€:r?§¥ dgrkiogg in sme1l'sP°¢db°“t5 fr°m SAN ZERO t° 

tgfiir digtinstion QAN PAPHAEL. Accorfling to Sdlifih the other agents are still 
i,,"hm'§,g 1,,‘1w1§. Ziocsusc JEGANS, FILIOL and GO}'3ERT| B. good friend ofvI'lARl\IP-ED 
and n regional chief of the Hilico, ware former members of sugcne DIONCBE B 
cagoulards (former pr°;Fascist French party) and as such were in contact with 
the Italian Intelligence Service in 1936 and 1937. EP¢¢ifi¢”11¥ with 3$#5NcO and 
;m1m_-13-1'1, SOh'!i.-'-.-R assumes that these contacts nr-v~ now being renewed. . 

Marcel DLAT with his cntirc staff is supposed to be in Italy still. 

Josgph GARETT£. lander of tho Jsunesse Europsfinne, a oollaborationist youtl 
mgvgment, is-known to be in Italy, ns_wsll cs about 15 of his staff, all of whom 
were trained by two Amt VI agents (nnmas unknown to $0NM3R)- G$i5TT3'8 main 
mission in France was to reorganize the youth group and fight the allies in the area around the Pyrenees. - 

PAIMZERI. a former pgant of the PARIS dbuehr office, came to Italy about 
the first week in March 19b5, accompanied by five men, including a certain COTY. 
H rcstguratcur in-PARI$- This small group is of Corsican descent, speaks fluent 
Itolian,&nd arrived in MILAN with false Swiss papers. Their lsst address was L..= 
MILAN. . 

' 

.

' 

SOHEER estimates the number of trained French agents now hiding in Italy to be about 100, with npproximstoly another l,R00 votive political collaboration- ists scnttcrcd throughout Northern Italy. Knowing the mentality of those tsonle, SOENER is convinced that their work did not end with the cessation of hostilities and that some clandestine rctivity'must be going_on. ~ 

CONCLU§IONS5 

SOHHER cane to this Canter under the name Herbert SEHNEE and the interrog— ntion proceeded according to the knowledge brief, with SOMMER sesmingly co—oper# sting 100%. .It was not possible at this Ccnter'to check the veracity of his information. Even now, elthough in possession of the French data on SOMHER, uhich hardly differs zt all from our version on the gencrsl intelligence aspect, al¥' though it shows discrepancies in SOHM33's real nnmc,Lbirthilncs,nnd otherlpiel G15 data. it should be borne in mind that he still may be witholding information. from us. 

when confronted'with the new evidence, SOMHEH readily admitted that the name SENNER, as well as all the other details of his pre-G15 career, were given to him by Amt VI at the time'he Joined them. He was told to forget'his real name completely and to be known only under the name SENNER; 
When SOHMER joined the Deuxieme Bureau, he revealed his family name, but at C13 16, allegedly because of harsh treatment, he\decided to vithold the truth. At this Center, in spits of self—admitted satisfaction with the treatment,'he 

still concealed the true facts. SCXIER claimed that he feared~comnlications, 
$°1itfiTy cfinfinemenh éfld a~p1ol0nged stay in this Center, if he revealed his real name. 

SOMMLR as c personality is not.tc be considered reliable, but his informa+- 
tion as given in this report is seemingly genuine. He is shroud, calculating and 
opportunistic. He is ready to work for his former enemies and at the some time 5» 
professes to be a nationalist. ht all times he is ready to hunt with the hounds and run with the hare. . 

(.315 (‘fl
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6. comunvrs mm nncommnmxrpxons . 

In compliance with the automatic'errast poiiey, SOHKER should be interned, unless recommendations are made by US Intelligence agencies to Gxbloit his 
contacts. .

' 

LF/HC /m 

For the Commanding Officer: 

. , , ‘ f L» .%h~%Hw1_, 
‘Joan E;-nus 

..us ‘ Capt ‘
_ 

Chief, CI Sectidh 

\
.

»
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ANNEX 1- ' 

_THE STQ§Y_OF STEVENS AN_BEST 
Prisonfirt SS-0/Stuf SOHHEE, Hans SD man in Fronce'and.Ita1y 

SGHHEE's version of this story probcbly does_not differ €r°”t1Y fT°W the 
fggts alresdy known, but considering that Dr FISCHa: himself related the entire 
story to SOHHZR. it ney perhaps odd informrtion. however small. to the h1BtOT¥ 
of this kidnapping.

. 

when SOHMEZ came to PARIS in July l9hO, one of the four agents under him 
in Ant VI was Dr FISCH$3. A msn nbout 50 years old, whose appointment to the 
?aris office of Ant VI was not-so much a recognition of his talent; as'a reward 
to FISCHER for his conscientiousness. "

_ 

FISCHER was the editor of o Catholic peper in Germany until 1933 when, 
realizing the anti-Catholic tendencies of the NEDA?’ he left Germany and settled 
in Fronce. In the nsrt few years his emigre life took hir to many countries 
before he'finally reached Holland in 1938. ht this time homasickness overtook 
him and he decided to return to Germany. Not knowing whet kind of reception he 
might encounter there after his voluntary exile of many yrars, FI$Ch£R thought 
it necessary to do some servicoibr his country, thereby assuring his rs-entry 
into Germany. 

He concocted 2 fnntestic story about an underground movement in Germany 
and presented it to STEVENS and B;ET. the leaders of the British Intelligence 
Service for ”cstern Europe in TH HAGUE, Holland. FISCHER proved to than that 
he was an anti—Nszi by having been awey from Germany since 1933 and after gaining their confidence proceeded to draw a picture of a wide novenent smbrocing people 
from all welks of life. STEVEN5 and BEST. sensing Something big, apparently 
swsllowed the story and grve operational directions to FISCé3R. who simply wrote 
e letter to the ND office in BEELIK explaining the whole matter and osking their 
help in waking the hoax look like the reel thing. A certain CHRISTZPSEN was 
sent to Holland by tho ND with a list of alleged personalities engaged in the‘ 
underfirnund movement (mast of them worn fictitnus, but some real names of higher 
”shrwacht and Forty pcorle wwrc included. in order not to arouse susnicion in STEVENS snd.BIST). FISCHEE introduced CHZISTLFSEE as one of the lenders of the 
movement and in the ensuing conversation it was decided to establish direct radio 
contact-bctwoan BERLIN and THE HAGUE for ouick comwunicstion. A radio station was out in operation by the ND and a disguised officer was sent to BERLIN in charge of the station. He was arrested and forced to transmit material handed 
ts hi" by the G35- In the ccmntimc, German intelligence agents made frequent - 

trips to Holland and consulted with STEVENS and BEST. Thg Egan‘; always pyegeng- ed themselves as Vkhrmocht officers of the underground movement, while trying to obtain information from the British which they could use to their advantage. SEVINS and BEST Still suspected nothing. The G13 player a oagey game and soon sugflested that they might meet some high leaders of the movement at the border town of VEELO. because the continuous flow of people between Germany and Holland might become suszicious and could easily jeopardize the ;uccess of the movement. U"5“5P@¢tiné. 5T5V3F$ end BESI traveled to VENLO. there _n a designated house, they wcroiarrested by German troaps and taken to Geroan_. 

The Netherlends Genercl Staff knew about the conte t STEVENS and BEST bed with the bogus German uniarground movement and, while no opposing it, they viewed the negotiations with scepticism. "hen this meet ng took place at VEHLO, 
the Netherlands General 5toff, suspsctsfi foul play, dispatched some troocs to_the border. but ev-znts moved too rapidly‘ for them to go into action and prevent the srrest and removal of the two men. I 

SOKMER claims that STiV_ES and BEST subseouently gave the GIS a thorough an precise picture of the entire oritish Intelligence set-up. " 
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TELEPHOEE CONVERSATION BEIHLEN CHUGHILL $ND RZYEAUD 

Priscner: g$..Q_/smf SOZVHER, Esme SD man in Franco anfl. Italy 

Late in 1939 O/Stuf LOEEEZ was sent to Itely by hmt_VI with the task of 
reaching Frence es's00n es possible. At that time the GIS gosscssed no intell~ 
igence iata on France and was unable to provide LORENZ with even one agent's 
adfiress. Handicapped by such odds, LORENZ succeeded in reaching PARI$ with e ~ 

felso $viss passport, but with bona fide visas obthined in Italy. One evening, strolling in the Bois de Boulogno, he engaged e young girl in conversation in the course of Ymich she mentioned that.she was 2 telephonist in REYNAUD's cabinet. In.the ensuing conversation, much to LOREHZ*a surprise, she told him about a telephone conversation between CHURCHILL and RZYHAUD which had taken tlace sever- al days previously, in which CHURCHILL gave his consent to a plan to partition Germany. 5he'al1enedly overheard the entire conversation at the switchboard. LGRLNZ. with this good tiece-of chance information in his possession, returned to Germany, where the whole matter was-widely propagandized- LOEENZ received 
- the Iron Cross for this piece of work. ' 

SOHHEH claims that Ant VI gainee tremendous prestige with this one chance item alone,'but in renlity had very little intellieencé success until the arrival of SCHELLEHBEZG, under when hut VI bocrme a smooth running organization. » 

\
.
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ANNEX I II ‘ 

‘THE E5TKELI$1'H'1ENT OF T.-"TIRE-‘LESVS INVASION-NETS IN FRANCE 

Prisoner: SS-0/Stuf $0?»-;I1£EP., Hans SD man in France and Italy 

At the beginning of January 191:-1+, Axr;.t VI ordered a wireless invasion-net 
to be established in France in order to be posted on the moves_of the Allies. 
Commissioned for the Jobs v.-rere Stubaf LANG, O/Stuf KOENIG and 0/Stuf Werner 
1\IEISSfi, all of Amt VI, BERLIN. SON-1'L1‘R at 1-ZARSEII.-LE was ordered to give all the 
assistance he could in this undertaking. French collaborators with technical 
knowledge were recruited and given a course in wireless operations at Maison 
Laffitte, P,-LRIS. but this school later moved to Holland. According to SO}-fl*-ER. 
stations were actually installed in TOULON, YARSEILLE, IQONTPELLIER, TOULOUSE, 
BORDEAUX and PARIS. ‘ Because of the relative danger those station-'-operators 
constantly faced, they were sv.-aplied with large sums of money and gold. There 
were some stations installed in other localities too, but 'S0?.-~I:h'ER is unable to identify them, with the exception of two stations on the French-Spanish border, at SAN SEBASTIAN end FIGUEPAS. After the occupation of France by the. Allies, 
°1’11Y the FEONTPEIJLIER and PARIS stations still operated, as well as the two ' 

Spanish stations, which were maintained by former members of the Snanish Blue Division. One operator is named LARTIGUE, @111 11v,” in s_'m E3-,3,~,3';'1,§1q . 

and -is known to have hidden his radio equipment. ' 

Its M522;igiziggznizrzgzlZheagfeatezz fgilure of the c-1s, according to somm. 
many di eappeared with the mon:y.e Sim: o:§@1'~e8§::: ::.tnfdl;s:;l:§g <§?aan:°cauW' 
broadcasting, because it was too dangerous. '

1 
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PENETPATIOIT OF TEE SIANISH IN'l'E~LLIGE1~ICI. SEVICE < 

‘ Prisoner: -5.5-0/Stuf 50?-'3-1'33, Hans ‘ SD man in France and Itely 

_'___ _ _Th¢ fqllgwigé; 1¢1i\i1‘is SO‘:-3T.~’;.?.‘s ir".on..' thinks th-"t the Spanish I1:te1l— 
igance-‘zfiervice can be penetrated by ‘contacting ‘.’OI_lvT=iU and PTE-CHOU. Frenchmen 
when knew 1n’s.¢a.u 1151-20. 

» After V-.2 day VOI2~T.-?.A,U and FRECHOU (See Annex V) escaped to. Spain, because 
‘. they feared punishment if they stayed in France. They would both like to make 
‘ their homes in l'*-rgentine, end $023533 thinks that if they were approached. by 
1 the US with concrete rs-seurances of their eventual departure to South America. 
' they would reveal all they knew about the Spanish Intelligence Service. Both 
= 
are trusted. by VICENTE (Chief ‘of the SIS) and are high enough in the organiza- 
tion to be able to give the most detailed information on the entire set-up. »_1 

501~E~£EIR preposes to write a letter to FPECHOU telling him to have the utmost confidence in the bearer end. in what he has to sey. FBECHOU could be reached- 
= through an old friend. of SOB-ER*s Juan de AliF;1\IZé\.ib'a, Cnlle Veesquezllfih-, MADRID, 
' or through Ferrnius i£\I\"ITlI-AGU- Paseo de ls Florida 189 (or 198), MADRID. The latter is a business associate of FF.‘-EC!-IOU‘s father. 

Greet caution .~"-ust be exercised when trying to contact FREC1-IOU and VOINEAU, as VICENTE has an organization founded. on peonle who ere always spying on each other and who are well-»enough schooled. in intelligence work to be able to spot an enemy agent on sight. 4 

. , 
-

Y 

An alternate plfin which might produce better results is the following: In letter“ to -FEECFOU or VOHIEAU, SOPB-'IEY1 would pronose that they be sent to ‘Ital - by VICE1-"l‘E in or<‘.e:- to Sl;I'\'.’11.§:‘th€!1 the connection between the Snenish 
In‘tel3.:1.ge:;ce Service and the F=.=.s-:.ists.' A meeting could be arranged in MILAN 
wi rzuch less than in Elwin, using the same method. With this plan.‘ 
_no1.- only the $;pm1ish -Inte.'LILi;=;ence Service would be uncovered; but also a p0SSib1e Fascist underground movement. - 

Q4 

' 

1' The letter would -,'..o either to S01‘-'l'.*'.ER's fiancee or VOINEAU's wife, both of 
' when are in Ff‘-’-"1I=3.~ and would then be delivered personally to the Spanish 
Cons\1l---General‘, Juan cle !.T~.2i-37.-AZ§l.'¢‘-s father, in1"iARSEILLE. who in turn would take the letter to FRECHOU or VOIZ1E.lU.

,

» 
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Prisoner SS-O/Stuf SOI:..i-5-7F., Hans » $33 men in France and Italy 

l. Personalities Mentionedin thereport ‘ 

AUGUSTIN, (fnu) I-iilice member Lbwehr agent Spanish Intelligence agent 

-Present Address: Unkno\-m- Last seen in MADRID- Born! 1901 ' 1-55111 
oval face "prominent clue.-:?¢bonsa' dark bzro-.i\ heir‘ bluo'6Y°9 

career; Went to ‘Germany in August 1914-1-l. Flew to Spain in June 19'5- 
Arrested and interned at Camp Miranda, Spain, until ‘January 19,45. Rent 
to FADRID and Joined the Spanish Intelligence Service. 

‘AU’:-=£O1\TD, (fnu) '!\iilice member '- Spanish Intelligence agent 

Present Address! Unlcnovrn. Born: 1912 l.8_6m slender darkbrownl 
curly hair oval face

_ 

Career: Eradesman. "orkéd on the -=._-estwell. Enlisted in the_French SS 
and fought on the Russian front as an U/Stuf. Captured, by the British. 
Got to Snein and Joined. theipanish Intelligence Service. 
Misc: "ife living in TOYFSIS, France. '

" 

BARAE-ECG, (fnu) - 

’

' 

Present Address: ‘Jnknown. Last seen in MILABE. Born: 1901 1.82m 
oval face black hair dark complexion 

Career: ‘rlith the Italian Intelligence Service at NICE since 1933 with the Italian Consul-General. 'Liaison'men between the Cagoulards and the Italian General Staff. In MILAN after June 197-$11». ' 

£fiec.: ‘ Married. 

BARTHELEFIY, (fnu) PPF member -
~ 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: L897-I» oval face bluish eyes dark brown heir " 

Career: Had a leading position in the PPF. After DOBIO'I"s death, it was rumored that he took over the 

LE CAPITAIITE Chief of the Deuxieme Bureau in HIC3 
Present Address: Unknown. Born: 1901-I» 1.70m dark blond crowcut hair blue eyes slender prominent eheekbonee 
59"‘-‘Y, (fnu) Italian Intelligence agent Abwehr agent 

Unknown. Born: 1891 1.76111 oval face grayish hair 
@ge_:7: Owns a resteurent in Rue '\Ya_grn'-1, PARIS. Connections with the Paris underworld. Also a dope peddler. -

' 

-17- 
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DEGANS, (fnu) Deuxieme Bureau agent ‘ 

uresent Address: .Unkn°wn'I Born: 1906 1,6611: oval face black hair 
brown ayes sqmi figure

. 

. 
, b f th Action Prancaiso end. later P prominent 

‘ {F21-1:e\£z=m::l:ri: Souihorn France. Fought with the French A7-‘my 
1:aA1;{JOo Vilicegmember after 19!-ll. Made the lender of G-enere-.1 Intelli- 

- gence. ' 

Misc: Married. very clever man- 

nsmovx, Guy Amt vi agent from 19% to 19'-F5 -

_ 

Present Ad.d1_'_e_s_§: Unknown. §orn: l9l2 1.7811; oval face curly blond 
_hair blue eyes 

Career: Former member of the Action Francaise and later of the Cegoule. ' 

Misc: Wife lives in PARIS. - 

nono, Michael, e mm Am v1 agent from 191-U-I» to 191:5 

Present Address: Unknow.-rn. Born: 12134 lfllhn oval peck-marked face 
brown eyes dark blond hair - -

V 

Career: Fought with the French Army in North Africa. volunteered for 
the anti-Bolshevist Legion in 19*-ll. Promoted to Lt and became an agent 
of Amt VI in 191414. Sent to SAN RENO in February 19115 and vent to France 
in a. speodboat in April 193+5. From France he flew to Spain, was imprison- 
ed, was released, and joined the Spanish Intelligence Service. ‘. 

Misc: "Wife and child live in PARIS. 

_ ESCAT, (fnu) - 

Present Address: "Unknown. ‘Probably mumin. Born: 1891 l._'{1hn stocky build - curly gray hair neat dresser 
‘ _

' 

Misc: ‘i'if€.liVes in IMDRID. Y 

ESQUERRA, Miguel Standf in the Spanish Waffen SS 
2* 9 ’ 

'P1'e5@11'6.Addres's: Unknown. 1903 1.5% oval face blond balding -hair slender figure 

Qgeir: »'1‘ook part in the defense of _BEBI,IN ‘and, was given {,1-19 W111 of G-en FAUT°EL, the former German l\Filite.ry Attache in MADRID, who committed suicide. Is e. fanatical follower of FRANCO. 
1-éisc: Wife living in MADRID. 

V

' 

FILIOL, (mo) 
_

- 

Present Add1‘@$5= Unknown. Born: 1902 1.76m oval face xnedium build ‘black hair 

Cereer: 1.'!a.s one of the founders of the Cagoule. After the Cagoule was dlsballded. h8_f1.ew to Spain and ‘offered his services to FRANCO. He volunteered for the Deuxierne Bureau in 1939 and worked in'Spain until 19140 for that organization. He was arrested. by the Spanish in l9)-I0 and 
vi;-8 l‘¢!1<~>=\-$85 through German intervention and returned to PARIS. _Joined the 
bl. R (houvenent Socials Revolutionnaire) . Arrested by LAVAI, in 19)-1}, but was released by_D.-\RNAI~TD and began to work for the Milice. He is 9. confirmed Fascist. '

h 

Wife living in mn1s._ SECREH _

' 
RI H. cn O 
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FRECHOU, Paul Deuxicme Bureau agent 
‘ .‘ 

. ‘b Ckhfli Present'Address: Unknown. §g;g- 1913 1-7km °va1 fe°° la r 
beard . 

. . .1 th c 1 ._ F ht in the war until the middle of 
%%£%:§hd éfighegeiino Z Dziagcge Bugggu Officer in NIC3- After the °1°51n€ 

- - 
" 

- - 

, w of the Deuxieme Bureau, he worked in the Alllfie 1n@9111€e“°e Zn:-tg in Germany and then to Italy and was arrested by Ant VI, but escape . 
0 Pa 

through France in April l9N5. Now working 5°? the 5Pani‘h Intelllgence 
Service. ' 

Misc: wife living in ‘IUIJLE. 'Fv'w<=¢-- 

GJKTTE, Joseph Amt VI agent 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 191“ 1.82m oval face black hair _> 
brown eyes ' 

Career: Hember of the Action Francaise and later a Cagoularfi. AS an 
agent for'Amt VI he searched for talent suitable for Amt VI work. In 
August l9UU he went to Germany vdth some of the followers of the Jeunesse 
Eurogeannevmere some of them were trained for intelligence nwrk and then 
sent to Spain.

_ 

Misc: Wife and one child living in NIMES, France. 

GOMBERT,_(fnu) 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 1898 1.7Nm_ oval face grayish heir 
Career: Old member of the Action Francaise. -Voluhteered for the French 
Army in 1939 and became a captain. Became a Regional Chief in the Milice 
in l9hl. ‘

. 

Misc: Excessive drinker. ' 

~ ._ 
GUICHARD, Guido PPF member Amt VI agent ~$pFnish Intelligence agent. 
Present Address: MADRID. ‘Born: '19lN ‘oval face very wavy black hair 
Career: 'Bccane a member of the PPF in l9Ul: Has arrested on the charge of helping to assinate DORMOY, the former Socialist Minister of the In- terior. Set free in 19U2 for lack of evidence. ibrked for Amt VI in France and later in Spain. Dropped for being inefficient and Joined the Spanish Intelligence Service. 
Misc: Wife living with him in MADRID. 

HENRY, George Commandant 

Present Address: Unknown. Born; l.]8m oval reddish face dark blond halr 
HEVRARD, Andre, @ ALLAEDO Abwehr agent Spanish Intelligence agent 
Present Address: Unknown. Born: -191} oval face long nose dark blond hair - 

' ' 

.°a_.reer= Fought with FRANCO in the Spanish Civil 1~.-an-. Vent to Obst/Lt RUDOLPH in P$R15 in l9UO and was trained in wireless operation. After working four years in France, he withdrew to Germany with the Abwehr and "*5 sent t° Italy 19 “@P¢h 19h5- He infiltrated into the Italian Maquis and was sent back to France as a red Spaniard and finally went to Spain, where he Joined the Spanish Intelligence $ervice.' - 

F180: Wife and one child living in SANTANDER} Spain, 

i§»E;.’@ RE? 
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HORC1-ER. (fnu) V 

Presert Ad6ress- ?%DRlD. horn: 1393 1-Yum ‘bval fade ba1di“5 b1°nd 
hair 

, 

’ 

' 

*
' 

“isc- wife and two children living vdth him in MADRID.‘ ' 

" -ZNIPPING, (fnu) Regional Chief of the Milice 
A

- 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: l896 1~75@ Bngular face Pr°m1nent 
cheekbones _ba1ding blond hair blue eyes 

Career: Career—officer in the French Air Force. dfter the ATmisFi?e he 
£32552 a close friend of DARNAND. Became Regional Chief of the Milice-in 
MARSEILLE and later deputy to DAREARD in PARI$.

4 

Misc: "Fife living in _1=.-ms.’
I 

KOEHER,'Paul_ Amt "I agent Deuxieme Bureau agent '4 

_Present Address: 'PAGOMAS, spPiD. B0553 l90] 1.76m _b1ond hair blue eyes 
Career: Lived in PARIS after 192M and worked for the Pernod Co; _Joined 
L111; VI in 1939 and was dismissed 1 1 he ' n 9 for drinking. _Joined the Abweh 

t and wes sent to NICE in IQMD. Joined the Deuxieme Bureau at the-start 
of 19U5. 

1‘ 

Misc: Lines with a woman named Gil BAUGNIAS in PAGOMAS. 

LEON. V(fnu) Deuxieme Bureeu Chief of PERPIGIEBJI. V 

Present Address: Unknown. ‘Born: 1.78m grayish close-cropped hair _lantern-jawed brown eyes military-bearing ' 

wmwrm, Hans,“ .m=;n_ . 

_ 

.

_ 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: -1905 lr78m balding dark blond hair robust appearance -

. 

Miser 'E;cessive drinker; ‘Wife living in FIGUERAS. 
i‘-~;\.RTI1v'EZ, (fnu) . 

* ' 

-
' 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 1886 oval pale face balding b1a¢k hair stutters ' 

>Misc: Married. 
i -_ 

MATHEI. (inn) Former Consu1~Generel of Argentina in MARSEILLE._ . 

Present Address: Unknown. _3orn: 1891_ 1.78m grayish heir stout full fags 
Cereer: ‘Studied in Germeny and Italy. In LONDON with Argentine Diplomatic Corps; sent his information to the GIS and IIS without compensation, purely from Sympathy with Fescism. Phs known to be in contact with REUTER. Trans- ferred from MAR5EILL$, allegcdl at g t 

- _y . the request of the US Consul—General there, to VALnNCIA, $pain,'a5 consul, 
.-. 

PL‘ U7 i A, Hannibal do GIS Agent in Spain‘ Cuban 
‘U resent Address: Unknown. _§g£&: 1836 1_5gm ovgl face g;,y hair 
_$§§§§:‘ Feared internment because of Cuba‘e entry into the Fe: and offered 15 serviees through REUTEE t 

'

- 

_ 
0 Amt VI of the RSRA; sent to Spain where he oved a failure. 

'd£IO

H 

_2Q.. 
i ~

\ 
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4 
., , -.y. > w ‘.. G“ AN MICHEL. (fnu) Deputy Chiuf of DcuXisJc Bureau in PhPI m

I 

Present Address . Unknow-n_ Born; 1 . OVR1 f8.C8 blfiflk h-F11‘ 
wears hornrimned glasses . 

MOYNIE3, Anne GIS Agent in Spain ~ 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 1905 1~Y6m °Va1 facc br°"° ha1r 
blue eyes wrarfl very elegant dresses 

Caranri tfife of Yves EQYNIEF, whom she met in PPF circles. In l9hO 
accuged gf taking part in a.ssi=_ss1m=t1r>P of DORIMOY, Sentenced ti £::;: in jail. After her release became an Amt VI sg@nt- ht P1059“ F ~h for VICETIE in BARCELONA, Supplying him with information on the renc 
¢°1°ny there, under cover as an entertainer at a Cafe. . 

MOYNIER, Yves, G MAGICIER, Gilbert‘ GIS Agent in Spain 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 191} 1.80m Slavic tyne face reddish 
blond hair 

Careur:_ Former member of Action Franchise and Cagouleg arrested when 
letter was disbanded and obtained amnesty by Joining French Army in 1939. Joined PPF snd became agent for Amt VI in 19U2. Sent to Switzerland to 
establish contact with de GAULLE‘s Intelligence office in GENEVA, but 
failed in this mission. Fled to BRUSSELS with his wife in l9UN. In

, July l9U5 they went to Spain. Interned at Conn Miranda and after release went to BARCELONA in January 191+6. 

NEISSER, Werner Deuxiome Bureau Agent Austrian 
Present Address: Unknown. Born: 191} 1.80m oval face blue eyes reddish blond hair _- I 

.Career: Ski teacher in Francs. Becamo agent for Amt VI in_l939. _In October NU placed in Sabotage group and sent to SAN REMO to facilitate its entry into France. Later entered Dcuxieme Bureau. 
hisc:- Has a wife in MILAN. 

QHEYRAT, (fnu) 

P ‘ ' Unknown. Born' 1901 ll 70m oval face grayish hair _resent Address. . . . . , 

Career: Leading member of PPF in North Africn. Came to France in 19U2 as member of the Party's Directoriun.‘ Joined French SS in 19hh and later Captured by the British. Escaped to Spain with AUMOND and interned at Comp Miranda; freed through intervention of VICENTE. . 

Misc: May be Sent back to North Africa by VICEKTE as an expert on Arabic matters. 
, _ 4 

P LFIERI, (fnu) Dancer Corsicen 

§£g§gnt_§§Q§g§§: Unknown. Born: 1910 1.68m oval face blue eyes dark brovm heir 

Care-~.-r: '~iVGd. ill where hg wag known in gangster circlfis and arrested severrl times. ‘Became Abwehr agent in l9Nl and rccru't d 1 e numerous characters of the underworld for the organization. '
' 

Qisg: A shrewd and dangerous man, lnst knovm to live in MILAN with his friends and mistress. 

I . 

..21... 

§§€RET 
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PENA, (fnu) Agent Qf the Sppnish Intelligence Service 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 1906 1-68“ °Va1 fa?“ curly dark 
blond heir 

Career 01:1 follower of FB_-‘;“i2C0'fl Feleneist PP-rm Until 19”” “it” _;___J _ 
, 

v h , Spanifih Embassy In PARIS. he worked at guess. 1e ti {far ;h;=hAbf[:r1"v 
Went to Germany in 19h” and ¢9°PP°d t° “PR1” at the “n O e " ‘ 

Since he was well acquainted with French affairs and had good contsctfi 
with former collaborationists, VICE3TE °mP1°Yed him E0srecgEi§rFrc£ch 
agents among tho refugees streaming into Spain at San EBA 1 Y- 9 
has great influence and access to substantial funds in Spain. 

Hisc; sbepkg F;@n¢h_with a strong Spanish accent. 

PETIER, Pierre . 

Present Address: Unknown. Born: 1906 1.68m oval face ¢ur1Y dark 
blond hair

I 

Misc: Speaks fluent Italian. Has a wife in NICE. ' 

P3TINdTTI- (inn) Agent for the Itnlian Consulate-General in MABSEILLE 
Present Address: Unknotm. Born: 1902 1.75m oval face black hair 
Career: Returned to Italy late in 19“) and allegedly maintained contect 
with the Spanish IS.

_ 

Misc: Married. ' 

PUTEAU, Adrien Agent for Syanish IS 

Present Address: Unknown. 1.80m long féce prominent nose dark brown hair - 

_ ‘ 

Career: Former nember of the PPF- ‘From 19U€ until August 19MB Abwehr agent in MARSEILLH. Then went to Spain end was interned at Camp Miranda. Released in January 19U5, he first vmrked for Lopez MORENO in BARCELONA and was then engaged by VIGEETE. 

Eiggi Sneaks French with a typical Mcditerrenean accent. 
REUTER, (fnu) Parisian banker and G13 Agent 
Present Address: Unknown. Born: '1891 1;6€m black hair 
TENAILL3, Andre Agent for Spanish IS 
P -s- J . : Unknovm. Born' 1°08 1 80w long face gr yish hair re ont address 

_ J _ H J ? 

Careerza A former Cagoglard and good friend of FELONCLE with whome he 
gas arrgited in 1938: f@l¢P$“d in 1939, h¢ volunteered for the French irgy._ er the armistice he becrmc a leading member of the newly formed 15» (Mouvemont Sociale Revolutionneire). Received an assignnert in DTJON by the Abwehr and was trained es wireless operator. Euilt euredio 5+;tiOn 
inbihefhriennei én Auénst 19hH. Escaped to Spain_aftor the war, and after =~ 1° S FY <°- 8111.1 i-~1ren<‘-P-, he found employment with vxcmm.
5 0‘) O Has a wife in PARIS. 

VICENTE. (fnu) Head of Spanish IS 

Z£§§gg§_§§§rg§§: Unknown. 1.82m oval face black hair slender 
Cgreer: Violent Falangistr Founder of FRANCQIS new I5 and.leader of the ervicio de Informacion e Investigacion. 

_ 33 - 
_» ,__. --=v. 
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VOIl13_-LU, Robert Journalist and 1‘\€°‘" °f sfeanish 15
. 

~ - Unknown Born: 1911 1.80111 oval face blatk hail‘ Present Aciclress. - 

Career: Fought with the French Amy as *1 Lt in 1-939"19)40' In 19,43’
1 he received an imports-nt post from DARRQND insthe z~;inis;ry“$ftth3I%1;;;-Q1‘ 

In 191114, escaped to'Germa.I1y and later we-S in ?¥’~1n- em? °Y"- Y "

I 

Misc: Clever ‘zen and confirraod Anti--Con1‘=1unist. Comes from a military 
fa»,-oily, his fother still being a s';<,‘Lone1' in the French Army.

A 

List of Person:-lities not,‘n.ont_i_onod in Interrogation Report 

Biommxom-mtwcnmitx Sr, Prince (fnu) Georgian 

P so t -kddross: Unknown. Lest seen in C."x3\i'\'*‘S. Borr: ‘E81 1-78!“ Z‘G 1'1 - “"" ._.it 
oval face grayish h.n.i_r

‘ 

Career: Considered spiritmel leader of Georgians among emigre:-1 circles 
in Frcncc. . 

Misc: . "t=.rried and has two childrc-n.. 

BAGRXTION-I-EOUKERAN I .T r , Pri nee ( f nu) Geo rgie-:1 V 

- Unknown. Born: 1902 1 81-kn oval face black: heir Present Address 
_ . .. 

Career: iviarried into Its-lien royal family and supplied G15 with informa~ ' 

tion through PETROEI. '-’ent to BERLIN frequently to discuss his family-‘s 
re-instr-tement in Georgia after the German occupation of the Caucasus.‘ 
BAGP.-1'1‘ I ON-#1-.O"I.T!{HR.7\NI , PI‘inCeS S (fun) Georgi an 

Present _Ad6.rc§_§:t Uni-an-own. Last seen in E“.i&DRID in Aiaril 19115. Born: 1901 
1.7221 oval fr-.ce black heir " 

Career: Sent to Spain by PE‘1‘RO'-.=‘ in 191+}. 
1-Ziscz‘ i~§e.z-ried to an Englishman. 

BASTIA1-TI. (fnu) RSHA Agent in French 

Present Address: Unlcnown. Born: 1881 1.76m oval face bald. 

Career: Colonel in the French Army and Commandant of I-L-KINZ after world 
War" I. Being retired he joined Amt VI for purely financial reasons. On friendly terms with PETAIF and visited VICIFY frequently. 
Misc: _?Y.e=.rried. Probably-still lives in I-IICE with his wife‘. 
BOl\.'NARDEL, (fnu) Agent in FARSEILL’-ES French 
Present _-"'\.d<‘-.ress: Un'~:no\-m. Born: 1912 1.82m oval face blond. hair 
Sareer: Employed with US Consulate in '1-iA.R$EILIfi until 19112. Then, after Gem.-=.n ’1cCU._p5‘tiO!1 of I-‘ARSEILLE, he offoreé. his services to Arnt VI from fear of rcrprisnls for his former affilirtions s-1.6. allso for financial reasons. 1-Io was sent to Switzerland to penetrate the U3 Dinlomgic C°1'Z>5, but failed. After April 191$; he suffered fro». tuberculosis and we too sick to be err\_ploye6_, 

:L__1i5°‘ '3 b'°-°he1°1‘- he livflé in 3-RSZIILLZ-3 vi ch his master. 
E11 *o U t-1 U? 

, Otto Intelligence Officer in German. Embassy in BHJSSSLS ' 

"Directed activities of Belgian Amt "I agents. After German occuvation of rre-n_co, he heeded purchitsing office of the ‘Yehrnaoht in P5315 can [1 mnkaufs Organisation Otto, This office also served as "en intelligeice - gathering agency. 

9 
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cnnmn, Mae (mi) Owner of the great serfumery in PARIS 
\

_ 

Misc: "ads frequent trips to Spainin 191+} and 19)-I-14-, allegedly in the_ 
§e§ice of the GIS. ‘German Border police were instructed to assist 
her in every way and cvendelivered money to her in MADRID. 

CHAPAZ, (fnu) Bicycle merchant in GE1\‘EV.i .Swiss
. 

Hisc: In 1912, leader of illegal Communist Party in Switzerland and also 
t33¥1€e<1 for BIS. - Tried. to obtain infomation'on workings'of US an6..IBritish 
Intelligence Service in France for the Russians. 

I

' 

nztnm, (rnu)', s BAUER RSHA Agent Belgian 

Present Address: Unknown. Last seenin Carrabanchel prison in MADRID 
in -April 19%. 1.1311 oval face brown eyes black hair "

\ Career: '-‘Forked. for Amt VI from 1937 under direction of German Military 
Attache in BRUSSELS, after he he-£1 been refused. :~. commission in the Belgian 
Army; Became most important GT5 Agent in Belgium and said. to have played 
an important part in surrender of*Fort Eben Emael. Arrested by Belgian - 

authorities in 'ay l91!O, but released after armistice and..went to BORDEATIX 
Then went to ‘-’AP_IS to work for. the purchasing office of. the “Fchrma cht 
‘(see IBRALDES) and maintained the largest German Intelligence network in 
France. ' Having received‘ schooling in wireless operations in Ger-uany, he 
went to EEKDAYE (on the Franco-Spanish 'border).to handle radio oonmunicsit 
tions, and later to sin sea-.s:s21.;1v'. . In July 191m, after the merging of’ 
the Abwohr with ESSA’, he wasdenounced. to the Spanish police as the re- 
sult of intrigue, and arrested. DELFAl\I's extradition was clenanded by- 
Belgium, Holland, France-, England and, the US. To forestall this extradi- 
tion, DEI.-FAII proposed. to Ziartinez CMEOS of the Spanish General Staff 
that he ‘be allowed to set up his remaining wi're1'essJnet in France for 
the Spanish General Staff._ Before day, the.S-panish General Sta-ff 
gave DET-FM? a list of names, complete with at’-dresses and photographs, ‘_ 
of leading Spanish opponents of the Franco regime and requested him to 
'liquid.a.te them. DELFKN believes that the Spanish Government will never let him be extradited, for fear that this information might ‘become known to the Allies. - 

DJASHYAVILLI, (fzm) , 
_ 4 

Career: Sent to Turkey in charge of eight ‘agents. Assassinated in ~r-nzssgzzs with wife in September 191m. 
I . 

GIPALTD, Jacques Amt VI agent Member of_ the Action I1-.-mcaise 
Present _=l<1c‘.ress: Presumably I"-1A_RSEILLE. Born: 1903 1.32121 oval face ‘blond hair 

_

' 

Career: GIRAUD became a partner in his father's real estate business. 
1-Is was involved in s. law _suit'whcn he had a love affair with another man's wife. GIRAUD was sent to Amt VI by Charles C-AUZDIOT, head. of MSR (Mouvoment Socials Revolutioimaire) in unoccupied France. He told An-it VI that he was workingfor the British Intelligence Service, but would play a double agent and work for Amt VI if they would squash the indictment against him. Ho produced some questions, allegedly from the British I1‘-t°111€°n¢° Servifie. fies-ling mostly with troop movements they wanted to know about. GIRAUD was engaged by Amt VI at MARSEILLE in 19142 and told. to continue his associations with the British and feed them false in. formation prepared 'by_Amt VI. He never disclosed his contacts with the‘ British, ‘but did. mention a_~French middle-man. Ho was vcry friendly with the Turkish press attache 1n "ICI-.Y,an_6. obtained. valuable informgflion on the Turkish stand in the war. oxsntm stayed. with Amt v1 until June 19m when he joined the French Army as an officer. -

' 

...3h_ 

y 
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KELLER Pater Dr Peter Benedictine monk émt VI agent * 

Present Address: Unknown. Perhaps in the E>;ontsorra.t 1-ionestery neer 
BmceLom Born: 1906 1.66:» oval face curly blond heir wears glasses 

Career: 
‘ 

ICEiLE7~. is a member of the Benedictine order and was abbot of its 
8ET§“§bn&5tery in Germany_ He.workcd for the Ahwehr in.STUTTGAR& as fer 
back__aS 1936' mostly on Near 333$ and Italian qnestions. Ho was transferred 
tq Amt‘ VI in July 19740 and was sent" to PARIS. his intelligence duties were 
the penetration of high eccleeiasticell fiircles in France and the geining V 

of any intelligence material available in his talks with the clergy. ne 
was also to maintain liaison with the Benedictine monastery in MONTSERRAT

4 

near BA.RC1‘ZLO1\L‘,, as Sir Samuel I-I0.-i_=.E, the former British ambassador to 
Spain, often went there t_o visit his close friend, the abbot of the - 

monastery. KELLER also made frequent trips to ROME in order to obtain 
information on the missions and talks of the Special American Ambassador . 

Myron C. TAYLOR with the Vatican. Prof STOLZ of the Vatican was one of 
the sources. KELLER was quite friendlywith the confessor (nu) of PETAIN 
and LAVAL who very indiscreotly conveyed some of the confessions to_ KELLER. KELLER influenced Cardinal BAUDRiLART, head of the In8titut'Cath0liqhe 
in PARIS, to such-an extent that he became a rabid Germanophile and the protector of the Anti-Bolshevist League. The same influence was exerted on Cardinal SUH.-‘-.R_D. j

' 

Fiiscz Speaks fluent German, Italian, French, Arabic and Hebrew. Hes a mistress, but is often seen in the cheapest brothels.
I 

KUTSCHMAN, Walter SS H/_Stuf Border Police Commissioner of HENDAH 
Career!’ and Mme CHANEL “of the femoule "p'erfumery_ma,deI frequent tripe W 5.?.>f*iI1,1¥1_19)43:He.nd 19141;, ellegedly in the interests of the FIS. On one 
°ff§_T§1°{1. 71i'T$CEJ*AN?was told to deliver e ls-rge sum of money -to Mme .. 
C;<__.,>i\._".1’_- in I:..?.DRID. in August 1910+, he was ordered to the Russian front, but fled to Spain, where he had formerly fought with 1<"P_.\l\TCO in the Civil war. 

w;>.s arrested and is believed to be in Cam Miranda in Spain. 
LAFOIFIJ, (fnu) °ress Attache at the Vichy French Embassy in I-LADRID Amt VI agent ~ 

. 

_

' 

Career: "In September 191+? LAVAL entrusted LAFOND with the organization
4 

‘Zia: 
relief a€e¥if=Y I-1'1 Spam for the French collaborators who hed to flee 

to ml; cgelzgs 
siven five or six million P8561738, _part of which he gave 

‘ 
Ora-tors and pert of which he kept. he 1S believed to be in Spam still. hidme in-e. little fishing village; I

_ 

L-LARTIN. Ludwig iunt VI agent
1 

Present Address:. '£--lay be in BARCELONA.’ Born: 1908 1,82,“; '0;-a1 £1-e¢k1ed face curly blond 115,11‘ blue eyes - 

Career: ‘-Yes -~ member of the Intercomnerciale e. lar e t ' ‘ " 9 - kin‘ 
. ency in F a - 

,5 
. . , ‘E . 

' g rue $ fig r nce which w.._s ]‘_]_q11]_d_9:{‘;Qd 1n_,.,3_y ]_9)43_ Jon-_,e¢ Amt VI as an unpaid ‘agent and was sent to B.*.RC3LO..=n to observe the politics and tendencies of the ,Amer;ca.u o.ijo10m=“;P_S_»’ He was dropped by the GI5 when the reper- _1ons o the Interco1=1_-=1erci.'-..1e"became too great and was ordered, to go to Germany, but disobeyed and strayed, in £;,;;¢;-31,9;-;;,_ 

_ 

3'ief‘ried to Baroness KOFEE, 1;. white Russian. has Panananl ian
4 citizenship - 

(ll O

‘ 
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SECRET 21-l_.I1i1J.Q 

PETROF, (fnu) Abwehr agent
_ 

Present Address: Believed to be in Switzerlend; Born; 1891 1.66m 
oval face ruddy complexion blond balding heir H ' “ ‘ 

Career: PETROW was first employed by the Japanese Intelligence Service 
after the collapse of the Czar in Russia. Even before 193} he worked for 
the Abwehr in Germany snd'in 1933 for Amt VI. His main job was to-pene— 
trate “hits Russian circles and select capable and willing ones to work 
as agents. .

' 

Misc: Hes a mistress. i 

REICHL, Dr (fnu) Austrian journalist Amt VI agent 

Present Address: Unknown. Perhaps in France or Austria. 3orn:' 1896 1.70m oval face prominent nose yellowish complexion gray hair 
Career: After Germsny's occuyetiou of Austria, REICEL became affiliated with amt VI and vms sent to PARIS in 1930. He was to renew hie contacts with French Free Masons and through them establish contact with the British Free Masons, who were then to be exploited for GIS. He was un- successful ' h’ ‘ - in 5 15 Yasfi. but did manage to pick up some intelligence in? formation on the Vichy regime, 

flisg: Prominent Free Mason in Austria before it was occupied.

\

I 

Ssossi 
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